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ABSTRACT


This report examines the effect of exper~ental housing allowance programs 

on the resident~al locat~on of households enrolled in the Housing Allowance 

Demand Exper~ent. Specific neighborhood character~st~cs considered are 

concentration of low-income households and of minority households ~n the 

households' Census tracts. Changes are also described us~ng other measures 

of ne~ghborhood quality such as cr~e rates and a ne~ghborhood hedon~c 

~ndex. 

The analys~s of program effects is limited and, in some cases, sharply 

curta~led by small sample s~zes. The overall finding is that the hous~ng 

allowance ~d not induce households to choose ne~ghborhoods with s~gnif~cantly 

d~fferent economic and rac~al/ethnic compositions from those they would have 

chosen ~n the absence of a program. The lack of any substant~al effect 

from the allowance programs on rac~al concentrat~on ~s consistent w~th the 

general lack of any strong aSSOc1at10n between rac1al segregat20n and house

hold income. Likewise, cross-sect1onal analys1s suggests that the changes 

in housing expend~tures engendered by the allowance would not normally be 

expected to result in any substant1al change 10 the low-1ncome concentrat1on 

of tracts selected by recip~ents. 
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SUMMARY

Th~s report ~s one of a sarleS of technlcal reports on the results of

programs tested 10 the Houslng Allowance Demand Experiment. The Demand

Exper~ment ~s one of three exper~ments be~ng conducted by the Department

of Hous~ng and Urban Development as a part of the Exper~mental Hous~ng

Allowance Program (EHAP). These experiments, authorl.zed by Congress 1n

the Hous~ng Act of 1970, are des~gned to test the concept of d~rect cash

aSSl.stance to low-l.ncome households to enable them to ll.ve 1n sUl.table

housl.ng. The focus of the Demand Experl.ment 15 on how low-l.ncorre renter

households use allowances. The exper~ment was conducted ~n Allegheny

County, Pennsylvan~a (P~ttsburgh) and Mar~copa County, Ar~zona (Phoen~x).

It tested a var~ety of allowance plans ~nvolv~ng appro~mately 1,200

Exper~mental households and 500 Control households at each s~te. Each

household enrolled ~n the exper~ment was offered allowance payments for

three years. Analysl.s 18 based on data from the fl.rst two years.

Thl.S report concerns changes 10 the resl.dentl.al locat10n of enrolled house

holds. A housl.ng allowance, 10 contrast to most of the more tradltl.Onal

forms of housl.ng assl.stance, allows partl.cl.pants substantlal freedom in

thel.r cholce of resl.dentl.al locatl0ns. Households offered allowances In the

Demand Exper~ment could l~ve anywhere ~n the program area (Allegheny County

and Mar~copa County), prov~ded that the~r dwell~ng un~ts met program requ~re-

1
ments. The freedom of locatl0nal cholce lnherent In the houslng allowance

concept has prompted speculat~on that the program would lead to large-scale

redistr~butl0n of the populatlon. The most frequent conJecture was that a

houslng allowance would allow the low-lncome populatl0n to dlsperse to

hlgher-lncome areas and allow mQnorlties to move lnto more lntegrated loca

tlons. Accordlngly, thlS report examlnes households' moves In terms of the

1
Several verSlons of a houslng allowance program were tested. Some

posed no requlrement for the dwelilng unlt. Other verSlons requlred that
partic~pants occupy dwell~ng un~ts that met m~n~mum phys~cal and occupancy
standards (M~n~mum Standards). St~ll others requ~red partic~pants to spend
at least a nunlmurn arrount for houslng (Minlmum Rent). No verSl0n dlrectly
lmposed any locatl0nal requlrements on part~clpants (wlthln the county).
However, households that l~ved In Subsldized houslng or In unltS that they
owned were not el~g~le to part~c~pate.
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level of low-~ncome and ~nority concentrat~on ~n the Census tracts they

left and the tracts they moved to.

1. Although there was substant1al econonuc segregat~on 10 both s~tes,

the ava:Llab:Ll:Lty of the hous:Lng allowance did not :Lnduce households

to choose ne~ghborhoods W1th s1gnif1cantly d1fferent econom1C compo

s1t10ns than those they would have chosen 1n the absence of a program.

to ne:Lgh-

rece~veoffered the chance to
2households ) d:Ld move

On average, households

housing allowances (Exper:Lmental

where more than a
1$5,000.

Enrolled households were concentrated 1n low-1ncome ne1ghborhoods.

Overall, households w:Lth annual :Lncomes of less than $5,000 made

up about one-fourth of the total populat:Lon :Ln both s:Ltes. Most

households enrolled :Ln the Demand Exper:Lment, however (82 percent

:Ln Pittsburgh and 75 percent :Ln Phoen:Lx) l:Lved :Ln Census tracts

fourth of the populat:Lon had :Lncomes under

borhoods w1th s11ghtly lower concentrat10ns of low-~ncome house

holds than the ne:Lghborhoods :Ln which they started, but the

change 1n concentration was no d1fferent for households not

offered allowances (Control households). Average low-:Lncome

concentrat:Lon decl:Lned by about 1 percentage pO:Lnt for both

Experimental and Control households :Ln P:Lttsburgh. In Phoen:Lx,

the average deconcentrat10n amounted to about 3 percentage po1nts

for each group.

Further analys:Ls confirmed the lack of any :Lmportant d:Lfferences

:Ln the level of deconcentrat:Lon for Experimental and Control

households. After ad]ust:Lng for a var:Lety of factors assoc:Lated

w1th the change in low-~ncome concentrat~on for households that

1
Census tract data from the 1970 census were used, so they are some-

what imprec1se as descriptors of the nel.ghborhoods part1cJ.pants were leaving
and enter:Lng :Ln 1974.

2The Exper:Lmental group :Lncludes all households that were offered
the forms of hous:Lng allowance tested in the Demand Exper:Lment. Households
:Ln the Control group Were not offered any hous:Lng allowance, but rece:Lved
a $10 monthly payment for prov:Ld:Lng data for the exper:Lment.
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1
moved, the est~mates of ExperJ.Inental-Control d~fferences under

vary1.ng verS1.ons of the hous1.ng allowance ranged from less than

1 percentage po~nt to about 3 po~nts for the maJor allowance

plans. In add1.t1.on f several population groups were examined

separately, with no lmportant program effects revealed.

2. The hous~ng allowance d~d not generate any substant~al movement of black

households luto less raclally concentrated nelghborhoods than they would

have chosen 10 the absence of the program. There may have been a Sllght

tendency for Experimental households to reduce thelr raclal concentra

tl.on more than Control households in some sltuatJ..ons. But l.t does not

appear that a housl.ng allowance program would have any strong influence

on patterns of rac~al integrat1on.

Black households ~n both P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x tend to res~de ~n

racl.ally concentrated areas. On the average, black households

enrolled ~n the Demand Exper~ment ~n Pittsburgh occup~ed Census

tracts ~n Wh1Ch 55 percent of the populat~on was black. Enrolled

black households ~n Phoenix l~ved ~n tracts w~th an average 39

percent black populat~on. Enrolled wh~te households ~n the two

s~tes l1ved ~n tracts w~th an average black population of only 5

percent.

In both Phoen~x and P~ttsburgh, black Exper=ental households

sl~ghtly reduced the~r average rac~al concentrat~on dur~ng the two

years of the exper~ment, wh~le black Control households sl~ghtly

~ncreased their concentration. The average concentratJ..on level

~n the black Exper~mental households' Census tracts decl~ned about

4 percentage po~nts ~n P~ttsburgh and 3 p01nts ~n Phoen~x, Wh~le

the average for black Control households ~ncreased by about 3

percentage po~nts at both s~tes. Much of the mfference between

Exper~mental and Control household patterns occurred because

lDur~ng the two years of the experiment, 38 percent of the Exper~
mental households ~n P~ttsburgh and 62 percent ~n Phoen~x changed the1r
res~dence. Because the rema~nJ..ng households had no change in locat~on,

average change f~gures for the households that moved are somewhat higher
than the average for the whole part~c~pant group.
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Control households, at enrollment, l1ved ~n Census tracts that had

lower levels of black concentrat10n than the tracts occupied by

Exper1mental households at enrollment. Analysis tak1ng the ~ni

t1al 10cat1on 1nto account showed no stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant

d1fference between the Exper1mental and Control groups, although

the general d1rect10n of the d~fference was one of slightly greater

deconcentrat10n for Exper1mental households.

3. There 1S no eV1dence that the hous~ng allowance contr1buted to lIwh1te

f11ght1I--that 1S, to the movement of nonnunor1ty households 1nto neigh

borhoods w1th lower concentrat10n of black households.

Nonrrunor~ty households in both P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x began the

exper1ment 1n ne1ghborhoods w1th relat1vely small black populat10ns

--on the average, 6 percent of the populat10n 1n these Census tracts

1n P1ttsburgh was black and 3 percent in Phoen1x. Th1s average

changed l~ttle dur~g the course of the exper~ment: after two

years, the average black populat10n 1n tracts occup1ed by non

m~nor~ty part~c~pants had declined by about one-half of a percent

age p01nt 1n each C1ty. There was no stat1stically s1gn1f1cant

d1fference between nonrranor1ty Exper1mental and Control households·

patterns.

4. The Span1sh Amer1can population offered a hous1ng allowance 1n Phoen1x

d1d not change 1ts degree of Span1sh Aroer1can concentrat1on in ways

that d~ffered s~gn~hcantly from the Control group. Thus there ~s no

eV1dence that a hous1ng allowance program would be a maJor factor 1n

res1dent1al 1ntegrat1on of th1s ethn1c group.

Span1sh Amer1cans make up the largest m1nor1ty group 1n Phoen1x,

compr~s~ng roughly 14 percent of the populat~on ~n 1970, and tend

to be subJect to patterns of geograph1c concentrat10n s1m1lar to

those for other ID2nOr1t1es elsewhere. At enrollment, Span1sh

Amer1can households were 11v1ng 1n Census tracts 1n wh1ch an

average of 41 percent of the populat1on was Span1sh American,

wh11e nOnID2nOr1ty part1c1pants occup1ed tracts with an average
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Span~sh American concentration of 17 percent. The average con

centrat10n had declined for both ExperLmental and Control 8pan1sh

Amer1can households by the end of two years, with a dec11ne of 4

percent for Exper1mental households and 5 percent for Control

households.

5. The hous1ng allowance d1d not induce households to make Lmportant

~mprovernents 1n the qua11ty of the ne1ghborhoods they chose.

Although the maJor analyses focused on low-1ncome and =nor1ty

concentratl.on, more 11.l1U.ted analyses investl.gated a number of

factors wh1ch =ght be cons1dered to describe the qua11ty of

ne1ghborhoods. These 1ncluded the d1stance from horne to work,

central Cl.ty or suburban location, average rent levels 1.0 the

Census tract, cr~e levels 1.n the Census tract, and an l.ndex

that analyt1cally ass1gned a dollar value to a cornb1nat1on of

nel.ghborhood characterl.stl.cs. In all cases, households showed

an average l.mprovement over the two years of the experunent, with

no 1mportant d1fferences between the Exper1mental and Control

groups.
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SOURCES OF STATMENTS

The sources of summary statements are indicated below.

1. See Table 2-3 for mean changes in low-income concentrat~on for all

Exper~mental and Control households. Tables 2-4, 2-5 and 2-6 present

changes for the different housing allowance plans, and Table 2-8 for

households that IOOved.

2. Table 3-1 presents the mean rac~al concentrat~on for black households

at enrollmant. The mean change in racJ.al concentratJ.on for black

households is ind~cated ~n Table 3-3; analysis tak~ng the in~t~al

locatJ.on into account J.S summarJ.zed J.O Table 3-8.

3. The mean percentage of black population ~n the in~tial tracts of wh~te

enrollees can be found ~n Table 3-1; the mean change at the end of two

years J.S presented J.O Table 3-3.

4. See Table 4-1 for the ~nit~al Span~sh American concentrat~on and Table

4-3 for the mean change ~n concentrat~on after two years. Tables 4-4

and 4-8 present the results of the change analysis for the maJor hous

~ng allowance plans.

5. Tables 5-2, 5-3, and 5-4 present changes in neighborhood qual~ty ~nd~

cators over the two years of the experJ.Inent.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This is one of a ser~es of techn~cal reports on the Housing Allowance Demand

Expen.ment. The Demand Exper:unent was des~gned to provide information on

how low-income households use housing allowance payments. Evaluation is

based on two years of observation at two s~tes: P~ttsburgh (Allegheny County),

Pennsylvania, and Phoen~x (Maricopa County), Arizona. The experiment offered

allowance payments to approx:unately 1,200 households selected at random in

each area. Several d~fferept allowance plans were tested, involving different

payment formulas and hous~ng requirements. In addihon, a control group of

approximately 500 households was established at each site. This report d~s

cusses the patterns of change ~n the residential locations of households

enrolled ~n the Demand Exper:unent and whether the housing allowance altered

those patterns.

Unlike most prev~ous forms of federal hous~ng ass~stance to the poor, a housing

allowance program offers households the opportun~ty to occupy housing ~n a

location of the~r own choos~ng. In the Demand Exper:unent, this choice was

somewhat constra~ned by requirements that households l~ve within the des~g

nated program areas (Allegheny County or Mar~copa County), and that they

occupy rental hous~ng. Some groups were further requ~red to occupy housing

meeting specif~ed standards of physical adequacy or specif~ed rent levels.

As long as they met these requirements, however, households could choose

hous~ng anywhere w~thin a relatively large metropolitan housing market.

Even after becoming allowance recipients, they could move to new locations

(aga~n provided that they met the requirements).

This freedom of locational choice under a hous~ng allowance stands ~n strik~ng

contrast to conventional public housing and other programs of subsidized

housing construction, where the maJor Ioeational decis.l.ons are made by the
1producers rather than the consmners of hous.l.ng, and was a major advantage

1The rent supplement and Sect~on 23 Leased Hous~ng program established
in 1965 had already moved ~n the direction of allowing beneficiar~es more
flexib~l~ty in the~r cho~ce of locat~ons, but there was st~ll a wide gap
between those programs and the hous~ng allowance. The current Section 8
(footnote continued on next page)
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of the housing allowance concept in the m~nds of its advocates. For example,

the President's Committee on Urban Hous~ng (the Ka~ser Committee) argued ~n

1968 for the establishment of a housing allowance program, citing as the

fJ.rst of three "compelling" reasons the fact that lI a housing allowance would

allow recipient fam~l~es greater freedom of choice in location and type of

hous~ng" (President's Comm~ttee on Urban Housing, 1968, p. 14).

If housing allowances were to be

poss~bil~ty of large-scale populat~on redistr~but~on.

~ncome populat~on, the

least the hypothetical

program's

available to a large proportion of the low

freedom of locational cho~ce ~plied at

Th~s poss~b~l~ty has produced cons~derable speculat~on and some emp~r~cal

research about the impact of housing allowances on residential location

patterns. The underlying quest~on has usually been whether hous~ng allowances

IDJ.ght serve as a mechanJ.sm for dispersing exJ.sting concentratJ.ons of low-10oome

people and racJ.al or ethnJ.c minority groups. These dispersJ.on questions

therefore provide the pr~ary focus for analysis 1n this report.

Much early d~scuss~on of hous~ng allowances assumed that they would produce

some dispersJ.on--that low-J.ooome and mJ.nority households would

the eaonOO\J.c or racJ.al "ghetto II J.O favor of more heterogeneous

tend to leave
1

ne~ghborhoods.

The KaJ.ser CcmmJ.ttee argued the desl.rabJ.IJ.ty of such an outcome: liThe

excessJ.ve concentratJ.on of people of one narrow J.ocome level or age or

race in one area should be avo~dedn (p. 48), and many subsequent commentators

took th~s outcome as a goal. However, some oppos~t~on to the housing allowance

concept was also based on the assumpt~on that the program would foster

locat~onal mob1lity, w1th a consequent fear that poor people and m~nor~t1es

would II invade II the suburbs and accelerate the abandonment of central city areas.

(footnote cont~nued from prev~ous page)
program for rent supplements ~n existing housing cames very close to the
hous~ng allowance ~n its freedom of locat~onal choice. (The ma~n d~fference

1S that Sect10n 8 ~s adm1n1stered by local hous1ng authorities, whose Jur1s
diction ~s typically smaller than the metropol~tan areas ~n the Demand Exper~

ment. Because Jurisd~ct~onal transfers tend to be difficult, the typ~cal

Sect10n 8 participant has locat1onal freedom within a smaller market than
the Demand Exper~ent part~c~pants.)

1
For example, Netzer (1970); Downs (1973); Peabody (1974); Weaver

(1975). Some of these authors quest~on whether the effect would be d~spers~on

or merely "escape" fran existing concentrat1ons followed by the formation of
new ones. The (~pl~c~t or expl~cit) assumption that people would flow out
of existing concentrations is consistent, however.
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-- ----------------------------------

The f~rst emp~rical ev~dence on the Lmpact of hous~ng allowances came from

a demonstration program 1mplemented ~n Kansas City ~n 1970. The ev~dence

from that demonstratJ..on was not entirely clear. Many housing allowance

part~c~pants moved away from the central c~ty ~nto ne~ghborhoods generally

considered to be of better quality, and black households tended to move from

highly concentrated areas to neighborhoods w~th a higher percentage of white

residents. Solomon and Fenton (1974) describe the Kansas City exper~ence as

one of dJ..spersal, but also note that most of the movement occurred along

already establ~shed paths. Hence, the effect of the hous~ng allowance could

not be clearly d~st~nguished from the prevailing patterns of mobil~ty.

Further empirical evidence has come fran the two other experiments in the

Exper1mental Housing Allowance Program. Data from the Administrative Agency

Experiment and the Supply Experiment have suggested that the locational

impact of a program ~s not large. In both experiments, the proport~on of

part~cipants chang~ng neighborhoods was smaller than that in the Kansas City

demonstrat~on. The Supply Exper1ment ~ndicates that a hous~ng allowance

d~d not contribute much to neighborhood growth or decline: partic~pation

was open to all el~gible households ~n the program areas,l but the max1mUlU

net change in populat~on ~n any ne~ghborhoodwas less than 2 percent of the

ne~ghborhood populat~on (Rand, 1978). St~ll, both experiments left open the

possJ..bilJ..ty that a housJ..ng allowance might induce same econOm2C or racial

deconcentration. The AdmJ..nJ..strative Agency Experiment found that partJ..cJ..pants

moved, on the average, to ne~ghborhoods characterized by higher ~ncome levels

than those they left (Abt Assoc~ates Inc., 1976). Both experiments found

that black households, on average, moved to somewhat less rac~ally concentrated

areas than those they started from. As ~n the Kansas C~ty case, however, the

des~gn of these exper1ments makes ~t 1mposs~ble to d~st~ngu~sh between

patterns caused by the hous~ng allowance and those that would have occurred

in the absence of the exper1mental program.

Un~quely among the exper1ments, the Demand Exper1ment has a design in wh~ch

households were randomly ass~gned to Experimental and Control groups. The

exper1ment therefore affords the opportunity to compare the patterns of

1Brown County (Green Bay), W~scons~n, and st. Joseph County (South
Bend), Indiana.
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locational cho~ce ~n a population offered housing allowances to the patterns

observed in an equivalent populat~on w~th no opportunity to participate.

The pr~ncipal question addressed in th~s report is, to what extent does the

availability of a housing allowance program lead low-income and minority

households to relocate to neighborhoods uhat are less concentrated (i~e.,

that have a lower percentage of low-incane or minor~ty households) than the

neighborhoods chosen by s~ilar households in the absence of a housing allowance

program? Subsequent chapters present the analyses respond~ng to this question.

Before proceeding w1th the 'details of the analys1s, however, several p01nts

regard~ng the general approach are worth not~ng.

First it should be noted that a program effect on populat~on distribution

might occur in two ways. Households offered a housing allowance might, when

they move, choose d~fferent kinds of ne~ghborhoods than households with no

opportunity to partic~pate. Th~s effect might be reflected as a d~fference

between Experirnenual arid Control households ~n the average change ~n low

1ncome or m1nority concentrat1on, or as a d1fference in the d1str1but10n of
1the changes. Alternat~vely, even though both groups m~ght choose the same

k~nds of ne~ghborhoods when they moved, Exper~ental households m~ght be

more (or less) likely to move than Control households, causing a d~fferent

average change for the two groups. (Both different~al locat~onal cho~ce

and differential mobility rates could occur, of course.)

Analysis in th~s report focuses mainly on the issue of locational choice

among households that moved at sane point dur~ng the~r two years of parh

cipation ~n the experirnent. 2 To obtain a perspe~hve on the combined effect

of mobility and locational cho~ce, summary figures are also presented for

the full partic~pant populat~on, including those that did not move.

The second p01nt concerns two general hypotheses about the 1nfluence of

hous~ng allowances on locational choice. One hypothes~s ~s that the level

lFor example, the housing allowance m~ght allow people to move in
a counterbalancing pattern to both more concentrated and less concentrated
neighborhoods than they would choose w~thout the program.

2The effect of the allowance on mobility rates is examined ~n
another report, which tends to ind~cate that the allowance has a small posi
hve effect on mobil~ty, at least in some situations (see Mac~llan, 1978).
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of low-~ncame or m~nor~ty concentrat~on ~n a neighborhood ~s one element of

the hous.l.ng "bundle" people buy, and that they may use the allowance money

to ~ncrease their consumption of this part of the housing bundle (Le., to

reduce the.l.r concentration). In the same ve.l.n, wh~le people m~ght not

consc~ously choose ne~ghborhoods because of low-income or minor.l.ty concentration

levels, they may choose some h~ghly correlated dimens~on to the same effect.

The other

allowance

hypothesis applies only to households enrolled in the Hous~ng Gap
1

plans. These households had to occupy hous~ng that met program

requirements--either a minimum standard for physical and occupancy character

.l.st~cs or a minimum rent level--~n order to rece.l.ve allowance payments. If

the availab~lity of hous~ng meeting these requ~rements differed in different

neighborhoods, a Housing Gap program m~ght ~nduce households to choose

ne~ghborhoods in wh.l.ch more hous.l.ng would meet the requirements, wh.l.ch aga.l.n

might be ne~ghborhoods w~th smaller proportions of low-~ncome or m~nority

households. To examine the poss~bly different effects of the d~fferent

allowance plans, the analysis generally separates the Housing Gap and Percent
2

of Rent households. In addit~on, because behav~or might differ between

Hous~ng Gap households that met hous~ng requirements at enrollment and those
3that did not meet the requirements, these groups are often analyzed separately.

Finally, the focus of the report ~s on estimating the effect, if any, of

the experimental programs. Very l~ttle effort ~s directed towards developing

a behav~oral model of locat~onal choice. Such models are both complex in

conception and ~n sane cases beyond the capac~ty of the data base. Random

lThe various allowance plans offered to participatns in the
exper~ment are described in Append~x 1. In general, Hous~ng Gap plans
use a payment formula that makes up the d~fference between an est~ated cost
of modest, standard hous~ng and a spec~fied proportion of the household's
.l.ncome. In the other major category of allowance plans, the Percent of Rent
plans, the allowance is a fixed percentage of actual rent, ~ndependent of .l.ncome.

2A third group, the Unconstra~ned households, rece~ved payments
computed by the Hous~ng Gap formula but d~d not have to meet any housing
requirement. This group is analyzed separately when the number of cases permits.

3Households that d~d not meet housing requirements at enrollment
generally had to move to qualify for an allowance. Households that met
requirements at enrollment qualif~ed for allowance payments immed~ately

and had no program incent.l.ve to move out of their or.l.ginal unit or ne.l.ghbor
hood; in fact, they m~ght hesitate to move for fear of los~ng the allowance.
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assignment across Exper~ental and Control programs essentially allows

reasonably good estimates of program ~pact without detailed behavioral

models. Furthel:Illore, the overall findings of the report clearly show that

the programs had at most only marg~nal effects on the neighborhood character

istics examined ~n th~s report and that th~s lack of effect has a strong

surface plausib~lity. Thus there seemed to be l~ttle Justif~cat~on for

further model bu~lding to understand the way in wh~ch the programs ~nfluenced

1
cho~ce.

Chapter 2 analyzes the effects of the housing allowance on low-1ncome oon

centrat1on. After def1n1ng the measures used and describ1ng the in1t1al

Ioeational patterns of households 10 the exper~ent, 1t presents an overview

of the average changes 10 low-1ncame concentration for all enrolled households

and for var~ous subgroups. It then exam~nes more closely the patterns of

change by contrasting or~g~n and dest~nat~on neighborhoods ~n terms of the

level of low-income concentratl.on, and finally reports the results of a

multivarl.ate analysl.s of the program's effect on choice of neighborhoods.

Chapters 3 and 4 d~scuss the effects of the hous~ng allowance on minority

concentratl.on. In general, the analyses presented 10 these chapters parallel

those of low-l.ncome concentratl.on. Much of the minority concentratl.on

analysis cons~ders only black households or only Spanish American households,

however, and the analyses are somewhat restricted by the reduced number of

cases. Chapter 3 ex~nes neighborhood cho~ces in terms of the concentration

of black households, and Chapter 4 presents parallel analyses of Span~h

Amerl.can concentratl.on.

1
Th~s does not mean that better models of locat~onal dec~s~ons are

not des~rable (as opposed to models of program effects, per se). V~dal

(1978), for example, ~n exam~n~ng the search patterns of black households ~n

P~ttsburgh, f~nds that the tendency of black households to move to rac~ally

concentrated ne~ghborhoods m~rrors a prior tendency to search ~n such ne~gh

borhoods. Furthermore, Vldal f~nds that these restr~cted search patterns do
not appear to reflect del~berate avo~dance of whlte nelghborhoods due to
expected dlscrlmlnat~on or travel d~ff~cult~es. Thus, programs of pass~ve

equal opportunlty asslstance (for example, legal ald In fillng d~scr~mlnatl0n

compla~nts) may not be effect~ve ~n chang~ng racially segregated hous~ng pat
terms. Vldal suggests that more active efforts to lnfluence the hous~ng

~nformat~on prov~ded by real estate agents and vacancy s~gns m~ght be effec
tlve ln broadenlng search patterns, since these sources were frequently used
by black households in searchlng for houslng. At the same tlme, most house....
holds flnd thelr unlts through personal contacts, which are more d~fficult to
~nfluence.
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Although th1S report ma1nly addresses issues of the dispers10n of low

~ncame and m~nority concentrat10n, numerous other top~cs connected w~th

the relocat~on of part~c~pants have potential policy interest. Among them

are quest10ns of the extent to wh~ch participants use the hous1ng allowance

program's freedom of cho~ce to move to better·qual~ty neighborhoods, to

ne~ghborhoods closer to the~r place of work, or from.the central c~ty to

the suburbs. Deta~led analysis of such questions is beyond the scope of

th1S report, but Chapter 5 presents same s1ffiple comparisons of the average

exper1ence for Exper1ffiental and Control households.

The maJor f~ndings and conclus~ons of the analysis are reviewed ~n Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 2

CHANGES IN THE CONCENTRATION
OF LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS

The tendency for poor people to be geograph~cally concentrated ~n part~cu

lar ne~ghborhoods has been observed ~n cit~es throughout the Un~ted States

and ~s read~ly demonstrable ~n P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x, the Demand Exper~ment

s~tes~ The reduct~on of such concentrat~ons has become a tenet?f nat10nal

pol~cy: the 1974 Hous~ng and Commun~ty Development Act ~ncorporates the

obJect1ve of reducJ.ng lithe l.solatl.on of J.ncome groups Wl.th1n conunun1tl.eS

and geographJ.c areas and the promotion of an J.ncrease 10 the divers1ty and

v~tal~ty of ne~ghborhoods through the spat~al deconcentrat~onof hous~ng

1
opportUIlJ.t1es for persons of low J.ncome. II The purpose of the analyses

presented ~n th~s chapter ~s to determ~ne the extent to wh~ch the hous~ng

allowance served as a mechanJ.sm for such deconcentratJ.on.

2.1 DEFINING LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

In the £ollow1ng pages, a household's location 18 descrJ.bed 10 terms of

the percentage of households in the Census tract w~th annual ~ncomes under

$5,000 (as of the 1970 Census). Some l~mit~ng character~st~cs of this

measure must be recognJ.zed at the outset.

F~rst, the cho~ce of a $5,000 cutoff level ~s necessar~ly arb~trary. How

ever, J.t does provJ.de a reasonable parallel to the select10n crl.terJ.on for

part~c~pation ~n the Demand Exper~ment. El~gib~l~ty was def~ned pr~ncipally

10 terms of J.ncome and household sJ.ze, and about 70 percent of the enrollees
2

had total annual ~ncomes at enrollment of under $5,000 ~n 1970 dollars. The

measure thus descrJ.bes the extent to wh~ch the Demand Exper~ment households

are 1~v1ng among people w1th s~m~larly 11m1ted f1nanc1al resources.

1
Hous~ng and Commun~ty Development Act of 1974, Sect~on 101(c) (6).

2Because the census was conducted 1n 1970, household incomes were
converted to 1970 dollars for th~s compar~son. For most households, the
f~rst year of the exper~ment occurred dur~ng 1974, at wh~ch t~me the
Consumer Pr~ce Index was 27 percent above the 1970 level (Stat~stical

Abstract, Government Pr~nt~ng Off~ce, 1975). It thus took $6,350 in 1974
dollars to purchase $5,000 ~n 1970 dollars' worth of goods and serv~ces.
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Def~n~ng ne~ghborhoods ~n terms of Census tracts corresponds to the general
1

intent of the Census Bureau's efforts, but still reqUlres some caveats.

Not all tracts are completely homogeneous, and average tract characteristlcs

may not descrlbe the partlcular sectl0D of the tract ln WhlCh a partlclpant
2

I1ves. Further, census houndarles may not correspond to the lntUltlve

nelghborhood boundarles in the mands of the households, or they may be mlS

leadlngly abrupt lndlcators of what 18 really a fuzzy and flexlble demarca

tlon between nelghborhoods. Nonetheless, tract data may be taken as reason

able lndlcators of the patterns of populatl0n dlstrlbutlon wlthln a Clty.

The t~me lapse between the 1970 census and the Demand Exper~ment (wh~ch

began In 1973) also requlres a caveat. The analysls must assume that nelgh

borhoods evolve slowly--~.e., that tracts that were (relat~vely) h~gh-~ncome

~n 1970 were st~ll (relat~vely) h~gh-~ncome tracts ~n 1974-1975.

Inltlal Patterns of Concentratlon

The maps on the followlng pages compare the dlstrlbutlon of Demand Experlment

households at enrollment and all low-lncome households wlthln Plttsburgh and
3Phoenlx. To characterlze Census tracts, the maps use the followlng cate-

gorles, WhlCh are also used ln much of the subsequent analysls in this chapter.

Hlgher-lncome nelghborhoods. Census tracts Wltb lOW-lncorne
concentratlon less than 25 percent.

1
Accordlng to the Census Bureau (1970 Census User's GUlde), "tracts

are small, relatlvely permanent areas lnto which large cltles and adjacent
areas are dlvided for the purpose of provldl.ng comparable small-area sta-
tlstlCS. 1I Further, "tracts are orlglnally deslgned to be relatl.vely homo
geneous wlth respect to populatlon characterlstlcs, economlC status, and
Ilvlng cond1.tlons; the average tract has about 4,000 resldents. lI

2
The problems of poss~ble lack of homogene~ty could be partly over-

come through use of block group (F~rst Count) or block (Th~rd Count) census
data, eltber of WhlCh glve fl.ner geographlc resolutlon than tract data.
However, tract data are more complete, less subJect to radical change ln
the perlod between the census and the experlment, and more convenlent to
use. Moreover, the more dl.saggregate data bases lack some of the variables
used in analysls here.

3
The maps show all households that remalned In the exper1ment for

one year. Most analYSls ln thlS report excludes households that were not
stlll actlve after two years. However, the pattern of lnltlal locatlons
for the two-year group ~s not not~ceably d~fferent from that of the one
year group.
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LoW-poverty nelghborhoods. Those Wlth low-1ncome concentra->
t~on from 25 to 34.9 percent.

MedlUIn-poverty nelghborhoods. Those wlth low-1ncome concen
trat~on from 35 to 49.9 percent.

H~gh-poverty ne~ghborhoods. Those w~th low-~ncome concentra
tl0n of 50 percent or more.

The maps show the expected tendency for Demand Exper~ment households to be

located In the more concentrated nelghborhoods. In Plttsburgh, most of the

h1ghly concentrated ne1ghborhoods are located near the center of the'c1ty

and along the rlvers, wlth the hlgher-1.ncome nelghborhoods largely i~ the

suburbs. H1gh-poverty areas 1n Phoen1x lle ma1nly 1.n the South Phoen1x

area; substant1.al port10ns of the C1ty ltself are hlgher-lncome ne1ghbor-
1hoods.

The level of econornac concentrat10n for Demand Exper~ent households at

enrollment 1.S summar1zed 1.n Table 2-1. Most households ll.ved in ne1.ghbor

hoods ~n wh~ch a substant~al proport~on of the populat~on had s~lar

lncomes: only about one household In flve 11ved In a Census

fewer than 25 percent of the households hav~ng ~ncomes under

tract w~th

2
$5,000. Even

those I1vlng 1n h1.gher-lncome areas were seldom far from relatl.vely heavy

concentratlons of low-lncome households. Over two-th1rds of the households

l~ving ~n h~gher-~ncome areas (67 percent ~n P~ttsburgh and 71 percent in

Phoen1x) llved In Census tracts lmmed1ately adJacent to tracts W1th low
3

1ncome concentratlons over 25 percent.

Table 2-1 also compares the d~str~but~on of Demand Exper~ment households to
4

that of all households ~n the c~ty w~th ~ncomes \ll1der $5,000. The

1
The large h~gh-poverty area to the east of Phoen~x ~s part of an

Ind1an reservat10n; reservatl0n residents were not lncluded in the exper1ment.
2
It lS lnterest1ng to note, however, that the enrolled households

dld not all Orl.glnate 1n central Cl.ty areas; 46 percent In P1.ttsburgh and
21 percent 1n Phoenl.x ll.ved outs1de the central Clty.

3
Th~s f~nd~ng suggests that many Demand Exper~ment households in

hlgher-lncome Census tracts may have been I1ving in low-income sect10ns of
those areas. Tract data can ne1.ther conflrm nor refute thlS suggest10n.
However, households 1.n the h1gher-1.ncome nel.ghborhoods d1.d tend to occupy
better-quallty housl.ng, suggestl.ng that the tract character1st1cs are at
least a reasonable measure of relat1ve status.

4
Totals d~ffer sl~ghtly from publ~shed totals due to the exclus~on

of tracts wlth mass1ng data.
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Table 2-1

LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION OF EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS AT ENROLLMENT

NEIGHBORHOOD
TYPE

ALL HOUSEHOLDS
WITH INCOMES LESS
THAN $5,000

DEMAND EXPERIMENT HOUSEHOLDS
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS TOTAL

Higher-~ncome

Low-poverty

MedJ.um-poverty

HJ.gh-poverty

SAMPLE SIZE

HJ.gher-income

Low-poverty

MedJ.um-poverty

HJ.gh-poverty

SAMPLE SIZE

PITTSBURGH

32% 18% 22% 19%

29 40 41 40

21 27 27 27

18 15 10 14

(127,897) (918) (321) (1,239)

PHOENIX

29% 19% 17% 18%

28 24 24 24

24 32 32 32

19 25 26 25

(73,817) (719) (282) (1,001)

SAMPLE: Exper:unenta1 and Control households actJ.ve at two years
after enrollment, excludmg those with enrollment l.ncomes over the e11
g1bJ.IJ.ty limJ.ts, and those IJ.v1ng J.n theJ.r own homes and l.n subsJ.dJ.zed
housJ.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Popu1atJ.on and HousJ.ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Base11ne Interviews, and InJ.tJ.al Household Report Forms.
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patterns are generally s1milar. (Differences are ma1nly due to the exclu

s~on of homeowners 1n the Demand Experlment sample and to the dlfference

between 1ncome el1gw11ity lim1ts for the exper1ment and the $5,000 11m1t

1mposed 1n the cornpanson data.) Thus, a major1ty of Demand Exper1ment

households began 1n the two intermed1ate ne1ghborhood categor1es rather

than the h1gh-poverty and h1gher-1ncome ne1ghborhoods.

Expected Change 10 Concentratlon

One perspect1ve on the poss1ble effect of the hous1ng allowance can be

obtalned from a cross-sectl.onal analysls of 1970 census data. Low-income

concentratl.on 10 the Census tract was regressed on household lucorne and rent,

respectJ.vely. The coeffl.cients from the two regressJ.ons were then used to

est1mate the change 1n low-1ncome concentration that m1ght be expected.of

Demand Exper1ment households, g1ven the ava11ab111ty of the allowance.

US1ng the relat1onsh1p between household 1ncome and low-1ncome household

concentrat1on, the analys1s 1nd1cates the change that m1ght be expected 1f

the household treated the allowance as ordJ.nary lucame. The estllTlate uSJ.ng

the relatJ.onshJ.p between rent and low-lucame household concentratJ.on J.ndJ.

cates the change that might be expected under the extreme assurnpt10n that

all of the allowance would be used to 1ncrease rental expend1tures.

The cross-sectional analysJ.s suggests that the allowance should not cause

large changes 1n the average low-lucame concentratJ.on of neJ.ghborhoods

occupl.ed by allowance rec~p~ents. If recJ.pJ.ents treat the allowance as

ordJ.nary J.ncome, the reductJ.on In low-lncome concentratl0n of ExperJ.mental

and Control households should d1ffer by less than 1 percentage p01nt. Even

J.f reclplents used all of theJ.r allowance for J.ncreased rent, th~ dJ.fference

should st111 only be about 4 percentage p01nts 1n P1ttsburgh and 7 in

PhoenlX. The IJ.mQtatlons of such cross-sectJ.onal analysls J.n forecastJ.ng

the dynamlc response to the availabJ.lJ.ty of a subsJ.dy must be recognJ.zed,

of course, and the absolute values shown 1n Table 2-2 treated with cons1d

erable caut10n. Nonetheless, the analys1s suggests that dramat1c changes

J.n the average low-J.ncorne concentratJ.on should not be expected slmply

because of a housJ.ng allowance. ~ prJ.orJ., the data J.ndJ.cate that a hous

1ng allowance would be un11kely to f111 the hopes or.the fears of those

enVJ.SJ.onlng substantial populatJ.on sh~fts J.n the dJ.rection of economic

J.ntegratJ.on.
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Table 2-2

CROSS-SECTIONAL ESTIMATES OF EXPECTED
CHANGES IN LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

EXPERIMENTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS

EXPERIMENTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS

Mean monthly payment $49 $10 $66 $10
(Sample s~ze) (900) (321) (718) (287)

Mean ~n~t1al low-~ncome

concentratl.on 35.4% 33.9% 39.0% 39.8%

Chnnge 10 low-J..ncome
concentratlon 1£ pay-
ment 15 used entlrely
for 1ncreased hous1ng
expendltures -5.4 -1.1 -7.8 -1.2

Dlfference ~n

estl.Dlates -4.3 -6.6

Change J.o low-J.ncome
concentrat~on ~f pay-
ment 15 treated as
ordl-nary lncorne -0.8 -0.2 -0.9 -0.1

Dlfference ~n

estJ.mates -0.6 -0.8

SAMPLE: Exper~rnental and Control households act~ve at two years
after enrollment, exc!ud1ng those Wlth enrollment lncomes over the e1191
blilty IJ.ID1ts, and those IJ.v1ng 10 thelr own homes and 10 SubSldlzed
housJ.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), BaselJ.ne Intervlews, In1t1al Household Report Forms, and payments
f~le.
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Average Change l.n Low-Income Concentration

Exper~mental and Control households were ~n fact almost ~dent~cal ~n their

overall average change in low-~come concentration, as shown in Table 2-3.

Households in both P~ttsburgh and Phoenix tended, on the average, to move

to ne~ghborhoods with relatively fewer low-~ncome famil~es than the ne~gh

borhoods ~n wh~ch they lived at the-t:une they enrolled. The changes were

slightly greater l.n Phoenix than Pittsburgh, with an average reduct10n of
1

about 3 percentage po~nts compared to an average of about 1 po~nt. In

ne1ther case, however, waS the average change for Experunental households

sign~f~cantly d~fferent from that for Control households.

Table 2-3 compares all households that were offered any form of a hous~ng

allowance program to the Control households. Because it ~s poss~ble that

d~fferent vers~ons of the program would have different effects, ~t ~s use

ful to exa=ne each of the maJor allowance plans separately. Moreover, it

1.S l.mportant to separate households that moved, 1n order to ell.minate any

confoun~ng effect of ~fferent~al mobil~ty rates. Th~s ~s done ~n Tables

2-4, 2-5, and 2-6.

Table 2-4 also separates those Housing Gap households that were already

occupy~ng hous~ng that met program requirements at the time they enrolled
2

from households that d~d not meet requ~rements at enrollment. Households

that already met the req=rements had l~ttle or no incent~ve to change

their un~t or ne~ghborhood, and might even hes~tate to do so for fear of

los~ng the subs~dy. Those not meeting req=rements in~t~ally, generally

had to move ~n order to rece~ve the~r allowance (some were able to meet

requ~rements ~n the~r or~g~nal un~t by upgrad~ng).

1
The average change for Control households, part~cularly in

Phoerux, 1S larger than the "expected" change estimated l.n Table 2-2.
Th~s probably occurs because the analyses presented ~n Table 2-2 took into
account only the ~ncome ~ncrement represented by the hous~ng allowance pro
gram. In fact, the average income from other sources increased over the
two-year t:une period for both Experimental and Control households.

2control households, of course, did not have to meet any require
nents. For this analysis, however, the data on physical characteristics
of the housJ..ng, occupancy levels, and rent levels were used to deternune
whether Control households would have met the standards that were appl~ed

to the Housmg Gap households.
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Table 2-3

MEAN CHANGE IN LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

LOW-INCOME EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL
CONCENTRATION HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS

Mean in~tial concen-
trat~on 35.4% 33.9% 39.0% 39.8%
(standard dev~ation) (13.2) (12.8) (15.2) (15.3)

Mean final concen-
trat~on 34.4 32.7 36.3 36.5
(standard dev~at~on) (13.2) (13.2) (15.7) (15.7)

Mean change -1.1 -1.2 -2.7 -3.3
(standard dev~at~on) (8.1) (7.2) (11. 3) (11. 0)

SAMPLE SIZE (916) (320) (715) (282)

SAMPLE: Exper~menta1 and Control households act~ve at two years
after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over the e11g1
b~lity 1~=ts, and those 1~v=g ~n the~r own homes and in subs~fuzed

housJ.ng.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Popu1at~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count

Tapes), BaseIJ.os and Periodic Interviews, and InJ.tial and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Exper~menta1/Contro1 differences not s~gnif~cant at the
0.05 level ~n a two-tailed t-test.
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Table 2-4

CHANGES IN LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLD CONCENTAATION
UNDER THE HOUSING GAP PLAN

ALL HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

HOUSEHOLDS HOUSING GAP CONTROL HOUSING GAP CONTROL

ALL HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

In1t1al low-1ncome concentrat1on
(Sample s1ze)

Change 1n concentrat1on

Percentage of households that moved

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY
FAILING REQUIREMENTS

In1t1al low-1ncome concentrat10n
(Sample s1ze)

Change 1n concentrat10n

Percentage of households that moved

PITTSBURGH

35.5\;
(449)

-0.5

37.0

37.7
(289)

-0.8

40.0

33.9\
(321)

-1.2

35.0

36.7
(200)

-1.3

35.0

36.6\
(167)

-1.4

38.6
(115)

-2.1

34.6\
(112)

-3.5

37,2
(69)

-3.8

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY
PASSING REQUIREMENTS

In1t1al low-1ncome concentrat10n
(Sample s1ze)

Change 1n concentrat10n

Percentage of households that IlIOved

ALL HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

In1t1.al low-mcome concentratl.on
(Sample s1ze)

Change 1:2: concentrab.on

Percentage of households that IlIOved

31.6 29.1
(157) (119)

0.1 -0.9

33.0 35.0

PHOENIX

38.5' 39.8\;
(3Bl) (282)

-2.8 -3.3

62.0 52.0

32.2
(52)

0.2

38.6'
(237)

-4.6

29.7
(42)

-2.7

39.2\
(148)

-6.3

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY
FAILING REQUIREMENTS

In1t1al low-1ncome concentrat.:Lon
(Sample s1ze)

Change 1.n concentrat1.on

Percentage of households that moved

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY
PASSING REQUIREMENTS

In1t1.al low-1ncome concentrat1.on
(Sample sue)

Change 1n concentrat1.on

Percentage of households that moved

41.3
(277)

-3.2

62.0

30.8
(101)

-1. 7

61.0

43.5
(192)

-3.6

51.0

31.5
(86)

-2.9

55.0

41.0
(173)

-5.1

31. 7
(62)

-2.7

43.3
(98)

-7.0

30.4
(47)

-5.4

SAMPLE: Hous1.ng Gap and Control households act1.ve at two years after enrollment, exclucb.ng those
Wl.th enrollment l.ncomes over the el:t.gJ.b1h.ty 1J.IlU.ts, and those l1.vl.ng J..n the1.r own homes and 1.n subsJ..dJ..zed
housmg.

DATA SOURCES 1970 Census of Populatl.on and Hous1ng (Fourth County Tapes), Base1J..ne and Perl.ocn.c
InterVl.ews, In1t1.al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments f11e.

NOTE: Housl.ng Gap/Control dJ..fferences not sl.gn1.fl.cant at the 0.05 level 1.n a two-tal.led t-test.
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Measur~ng changes 1n low-income concentrat10n only for households that

moved necessar~ly produces larger average changes than those shown ~n Table

2-3. Aga~n, Control households exper~enced a sl~ghtly greater average re

duct10n 10 low-income concentrat1on than the Hous1ng Gap group, contrary to

the d~rect~on suggested by the hypothes~s; none of the Housing Gap/Control

d~fferences are s~gnif~cant at the 0.05 level. The f~gures ~n Table 2-4

also ~nd~cate that mob~l~ty rates for Hous~ng Gap and Control households

do not d~ffer suff~c~ently to exaggerate or attenuate ~n the full popula

t10n the patterns observed among those that moved. In all cases, the

d1rect10n of d1fference between Hous1ng Gap and Control households· net

change ~s ~dent~cal for the full populat~on and the households that moved,

and not s1gn1f1cant for e1ther populat10n.

The effect of a general 1ncome transfer program, as represented by the

Unconstra1ned hous1ng allowance plan, appears amb1gUOUS 1n Table 2-5.

There 1S no s1gn1f1cant d1fference between Unconstra10ed and Control house

holds 1n Phoen1x, although the reduct10n 1n low-1ncome concentrat1on was

fract~onally larger for the Unconstra~ned group. In P~ttsburgh, the Uncon

stra1ned households had a substant1ally larger average deconcentrat10n than

the1r Control counterparts, although the d1fference 1S not qU1te s1gn1f1cant

at the 0.05 level. The P~ttsburgh Unconstra~ned households had a s~gn~f~

cantly h1gher 1n1t1al concentrat~on level than the Control households, how-
l

ever, suggest1ng a need for analys1s tak1ng 1nit1al locat10n 1nto account.

The Percent of Rent allowance plan, 1n wh1ch the allowance equals a f1xed

percentage of the household·s monthly rent, offers a f1nanc1al 1ncent1ve to

1ncrease hous1ng expend1tures W1th no spec1f1c hous1ng qual1ty requ1rement.

As shown 1n Table 2-6, changes 10 10w-1ncome concentrat10n were not S1g01

f1cantly d1fferent for Percent of Rent and Control households.

The preced1ng analyses were also carr1ed out for several demograph1c group

1ngs, 1nclud1ng 11fe cycle group1ngs, m1nor1ty status, and household 1ncome

categor1es. In no case does the overall compar1son of Exper1rnental and

Control populat1ons reveal s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 10 the mean change 1n

1
Thus the f1nal concentrat10n levels for Unconstra1ned and Control

households ~n P~ttsburgh are almost the same, 34.2 percent and 32.7 percent,
respect~vely (30.6 percent and 31.1 percent for households that moved).
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Table 2-5

CHANGES IN LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLD CONCENTRATION
UNDER TIlE UNCONSTRAINED PLAN

ALL HOUSEHOLDS
Unconstr~ned Control

PITTSBURGH

HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
Unconstra~ned Control

Inltlal low-lncome
concentratl0n
(Sample s~ze)

Change 1n concentratlon

Percentage of households
that moved

Inltlal low-lncorne
concentratlon
(Sample s~ze)

Change 1n concentratlon

Percentage of households
that moved

38. 7% 33.9%*
(63) (321)

-4.5 -1.2

40.0% 35.0%

PHOENIX

40.6% 39.8%
(40) (282)

-3.9 -3.3

58.0% 52.0%

41.9%
(25)

-11.3

39.3%
(23)

-6.8

34.6%*
(112)

-3.5

39.3%
(148)

-6.4

SAMPLE: Unconstra~ned and Control households act~ve at two years
after enrollment, excludlng those Wlth enrollment lncomes over the ellgl
blilty 11~tS, and those I1vlng 10 thelr own homes and 10 SubSldlzed
hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews, and In~tial and monthly Household
Report Forms.

*t-statlstlc shows Unconstralned/Control dlfference sLgniflcant at
the 0.05 level ~n a two-ta~led test.
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Table 2-6

CHANGES IN LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLD CONCENTRATION
UNDER THE PERCENT OF RENT PLAN

ALL HOUSEHOLDS
Percent of Rent Control

PITTSBURGH

HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
Percent of Rent Control

In~t~al low-1noome
concentrat1on 34.8% 33.9%
(Sample s1ze) (406) (321)

Change 1n concentration -1. 2 -1. 2

Percentage of households
that moved 38.0% 35.0%

PHOENIX

In1t1al low-1ncome
concentrat10n 39.4% 39.8%
(Sample s1ze) (298) (282)

Change in concentrat10n -2.4 -3.3

Percentage of households
that moved 61.0% 52.0%

35.2%
(153)

-3.1

39.2%
(182)

-4.0

34.6%
(112)

-3.5

39.3%
(148)

-6.4

SAMPLE: Percent of Rent and Control households act1ve at two years
after enrollment, exclud1ng those w1th enrollment 1ncomes over the e11g1
bi1ity 11rn1ts, and those 11v1ng in the1r own homes and 1n subs1d1zed hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Popu1at10n and Hous1ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Base11ne and Per1od1c Interv1ews, and Init1a1 and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Percent of Rent/Control d1fferences not s1gn1f1cant at the
0.05 level 1n a two-ta11ed t-test.
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low-~ncome concentration. In several subgroups, Experlmental households

have higher mob~l~ty rates than Control households, but these do not lead

to s1gn1f1cant d1fferences in the average change 10 lOW-lucame concentra

tion. Among elderly households ~n Phoen~x, the Control group showed a

slgnlf1cantly greater average reductl0n 10 low-1ncome concentratlon than

Experimental households (the d~fference is sim~lar but not s~gn~f~cant ~n

Pittsburgh), however, there are very few Control households on which to

base thlS comparlson. In general, the exanunation of mean changes l.:a- low

l.ncome concentratl.on does not suggest l.rnportant program effects, el.ther

for the populat~on as a whole or for ~mportant subgroups. (For further

deta~ls, see Append~x III.)

2.2 ORIGIN-DESTINATION TRANSITIONS

Although the summary figures show small average reductions ~n low-~ncome

concentratl.on, l.t 15 poss~le that experl.mental effects ~ght vary Wl.th

origin ne~ghborhoods--affect~ngonly the cho~ce of those that start ~n the

most concentrated areas, for example. Thl.s sectl.on explores the patterns

of household movement 10 terms of the four nel.ghborhood categorl.es prevl.ous

ly defined: h~gh-poverty ne~ghborhoods (low-~ncome concentrat~on of 50 per

cent or more), med~um-povertyneighborhoods (35 to 49 percent), low-poverty

ne~ghborhoods (25 to 34 percent), and h~gher-~ncome ne~ghborhoods (less

than 25 percent). To test for an effect of the hous~ng allowance, patterns

for Control households are used to proJect "expectedll patterns for Exper1

mental households, th~s allows a rough compar~son of the actual behav~or

of households offered a subs~dy w~th the behav~or that would have been

expected ~n the absence of the program.

Because the analys~s uses the patterns of movement by Control households

to formulate expectations about Exper~mental households, ~t ~s useful to

beg~n by exa~ning the Control households' exper~ences. Table 2-7 suggests

that most Control households that moved d~d not make major changes ~n the

character of the~r ne~ghborhoods--indeed, a maJority stayed w~th~n the~r

~nit~al neighborhood category.

Among those that fud change ne~ghborhood categor~es, there was movement ~n

both d1rections. But reduct10ns 1n low-1ncome concentrat1on were dominant:

about three-fourths of those that changed categor~es went to ne~ghborhoods
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Table 2-7

ORIGIN-DESTINATION MATRICES FOR CONTROL MOVERS

DESTINATION NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

ORIGIN NEIGH- H~gher- Low- Med~um- High- SAMPLE

BORHOOD TYPE Income Poverty Poverty Poverty SIZE

PITTSBURGH

H1gher-1ncome 0.905 0.048 0.048 0 (21)

Low-poverty 0.250 0.591 0.159 0 (44)

Med~um-poverty 0.088 0.265 0.559 0.088 (34)

High-poverty 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.500 (12)

SAMPLE SIZE (35) (38) (29) (9) (111)

PHOENIX

Higher-l.ncome 0.615 0.231 0.154 0 (56)

Low-poverty 0.457 0.429 0.114 0 (35)

Med~um-poverty 0.300 0.160 0.500 0.040 (50)

H~gh-poverty 0.135 0.135 0.189 0.541 (37)

SAMPLE SIZE (52) (34) (40) (22) (148)

SAMPLE: Control movers actl.ve at two years after enrollment,
excludl.ng those wl.th enrollment l.DCOmeS over the elig~l.ll.ty ll.~ts, and
those ll.vl.ng 1.n thel.r own homes and J.n subsl.dl.zed housl.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Popu1at~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Base1~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews, and'Init~a1 and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Fl.gures represent the dl.strl.butl.on among destl.natl.on neigh
borhoods of households beg~nn~ng ~n the spec~f~ed or~g~n category. Rows
add to approx~mate1y 1.00.
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of lesser low-1ncome concentrat1on (71 percent 1n Pittsburgh and 78 percent

~ Phoen~x). The overall p~cture 15 one of gradual movement, generally 10

to less concentrated areas.

The patterns of movement for Control households shown 1n Table 2-7 can be

used to proJect a s1IDulated or "expected" fJ.nal dl.strl.butJ..on of nel.ghbor

hoods occup1ed by Exper1mental households, g1ven the1r 1n1t1al ne1ghbor

hoods. The Control households' trans1t1on probabi11t1es between each pa1r

of nel.ghborhood categorl.es are appll.ed to the J..nl.tJ..al dl.strl.butJ..on of

ExperLrnental households to proJect a fl.nal distrl.bution of Experl.mental

households. Thus

(1)

where

Ne,f,m

N =
e,f,m

P =
c,n,m

N
e,o,n

Ep N
c,n,m e,o,n

the est1mated number of Exper1mental
households 1n the mth ne1ghborhood
category 10 the fJ.nal time perJ.od,

the proport1on of Control households
or1g1nally 1n category n who moved to
category ro, and

the number of Exper1mental households
1n the nth ne1ghborhood category 1n the
orl.gJ..nal t~e perJ..od.

The est1rnated f1nal d1str1but1on of Exper1mental households based on Control

householdS 1S compared to the actual f1nal d1str1but1on and tested for ch1
1squared goodness of f1t 1n Table 2-8. In general, the Exper1mental house-

holds' patterns of ne1ghborhood change d1d not d1ffer substant1ally from
2those of Control households. The only statistically s1gn1f1cant pattern

occurs for the Percent of Rent households 1n P1ttsburgh and concerns the

dl.strl.butJ..on between two contJ.guous categorJ..es rather than a general ten

dency for the ExperJ..mental group to move to more (or less) concentrated

1The ch1-squared test 1n Table 2-8 can at best be regarded as 1n-
forrnat1ve W1th respect to the hypothes1s that the underly1ng Control and
Experl.mental parameters are the same; the test takes no account of the
potent1al error 1nvolved 1n accept1ng the Control frequencies as the true
parameters.

2
The same analys1s was performed for the var10US Hous1ng Gap treat-

ment groups (MJ.nllnUnl Standards, M1n1mum Rent), with no s1gn1f1cant d1ffer
ences observed.
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Table 2-8

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ACTUAL AND EXPECTED
DISTRIBUTION OF DESTINATION NEIGHBORHOOD TYPES FOR

EXPERIMENTAL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

TREATMENT
TYPE

PERCENTAGE OF ACTUAL MINUS
EXPECTED HOUSEHOLDSa

Higher- Low- MediUlll- H~gh-

Income Poverty Poverty Poverty
SAMPLE
SIZE

CHI
SQUARED

b

PITTSBURGH

Percent of Rent -8.3% 10.3% -0.2% -1.8%

Unconstra~ned 4.4 2.8 3.2 -10.0

Housing Gap -2.1 -2.5 -0.9 5.4

PHOENIX

Percent of Rent -6.4 -1.4 3.9 3.9

UnconstraJ.ned 4.6 -8.2 3.6 0

Housing Gap -7.2 2.1 5.1 0

(153) 8.7*

(25) 1.8

(166) 5.3

(181) 5.4

(22) 1.0

(235) 6.2

SAMPLE: Experlmental movers actl.ve at two years after enrollment I

exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over the el~gib~l~ty li=ts, and
those ll.vl.ng l.n thel.r own homes and l.n subsl.dl.zed housl.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basell.ne and Perl-odl.c Intervl.ews, and Inl.tl.al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

a. Computed as actual households minus expected households divided
by sample s~ze (and expressed as a percentage) .

b. Compares Exper~mental households' actual distr~bution w~th that
s~mulated on the bas~s of Control households' behav~or.

* Ch~-squared statistic s~gn~ficant at the 0.05 level.
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ne~ghborhoods. The table ~ndicates that the number of Percent of Rent

households mov~ng to h~gher-~ncome areas was about 13 (8 percent of the

sample) fewer than would have been expected on the bas~s of Control house

hold behav~or, wh~le the number mov~ng to low-poverty neighborhoods was

about 16 more than expected. But the net effect of these moves ~s to have

only 3 more households than expected ~n the two relat~vely unconcentrated

neighborhood categor~es (h~gher-~ncome and low-poverty) and 3 less than

expected ~n the two concentrated categor~es (med~um-poverty and h~gh

poverty) .

Although there was l~ttle d~fference ~n the ne~ghborhood cho~ces of Exper~

mental and Control households that moved, ~t ~s conce~vable that d~fferen

t~al mov~ng rates could lead to ~fferent f~nal locat~on patterns. To test

th~s hypothes~s, the analys~s presented above was repl~cated ~ncluding all

households rather than only those that moved. No s~gn~ficant d~fferences

were observed. Mob~lity rates d~d not d~ffer enough to generate an ~mpor

tant effect on locat~onal distr~but~on.

The households w~th the most expl~c~t ~ncent~ve to change hous~ng cond~t~ons

were those ~n the Hous~ng Gap plan whose hous~ng at enrollment ~d not meet

program requ~rements. These households could qual~fy for payments only by

mov~ng or by upgrad~ng the~r ex~st~ng res~dence. Table 2-9 compares the

actual and expected locat~ons of households that ~n~t~ally fa~led the

requ~rements and subsequently moved (e~ther ~n an attempt to qual~fy for

payments or for other reasons). Once aga~n, the analys1s reveals no s1gn1

ficant d~fferences. The hous~ng requirements apparently d~d not lead

Exper1mental households to relocate ~n e1ther more or less concentrated

ne1ghborhoods. The eXamlnatl.on of movement across neighborhood categor1es

thus reveals no more dlstlnctlon between Experimental and Control house

holds than d~d the earlier ex~nat~on of average changes.

2.3 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS--METHOD

The final step In eXam2nlng low-lucame concentration was a multlvariate

analys~s. L~ke that descr~ed above, th~s analys~s uses the observed

behav~or of Control households to proJect an expected pattern for Exper~

mental households, and tests for a program effect by comparing the Exper~

mental households' actual and expected behavJ.or. In thl.s case, however,
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Table 2-9

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ACTUAL AND EXPECTED
DISTRIBUTION OF DESTINATION NEIGHBORHOOD TYPES FOR

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS THAT FAILED HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
AT ENROLLMENT AND SUBSEQUENTLY MOVED

PERCENTAGE OF ACTUAL MINUS
EXPECTED HOUSEHOLDSa

Higher- Low- Med~um- High- SAMPLE CHI-
TREATMENT TYPE Income Poverty Poverty Poverty SIZE SQUAREDb

PITTSBURGH

All Hous~ng Gap -1.5% -4.9% 5.0% 1.3% (115) 0.8

Ml.nl.mum Standards -5.1 -3.4 5.1 3.6 (70) 2.4

MJ.nJ.mum Rent 5.6 -3.1 -6.0 3.6 (45) 1.6

PHOENIX

All Hous~ng Gap -6.7 4.2 3.4 -0.8 (172) 3.9

MJ.nimwn Standards -9.1 6.5 4.9 -2.3 (80) 4.4

MJ.nJ.murn Rent -11.6 2.0 9.1 0.5 (92) 5.0

SAMPLE: Hous~ng Gap movers that fa~led the~r hous=g requ~rements

at enrollment and were actJ.ve at two years after enrollment, excludJ.ng those
WJ.th enrollment 1ncomes over the elJ.g1bJ.lJ.ty 11.IDJ.ts, and those IJ.vJ.ng 10
theJ.r own homes and J.O subsJ.dized housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Periodic Interv~ews, Init~al and monthly Household
Report Forms, and payments hIe.

a. Computed as actual households minus expected households divided
by sample s~ze (and expressed as a percentage).

b. Compares Exper~ental households' actual distr~bution w~th that
sJ.mulated on the basJ.s of Control households' behavl.or.
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the pred1cted f1nal lOW-1ncome concentra
t10n for Exper1mental households, and

'ce = des~gnates est~ated values based on the
Control households.

LIHC~ =

LIHC~

E
R = Mean[LIHC

t

where

(3)

LIHC
C

= f1nal low-1ncome concentrat1on for
Control households, and

where

A regress10n equat10n for the f1nal low-~ncome concentration of Control

households was est1mated 1n the form

29

Th1S equat10n was used to pred1ct expected behavior for Exper1mental house

holds,

Sc regress10n coeff1c1ent for Control
households onleach of the ~ndependent

var1ables X .
~

regress~on analys1s 1S used to pred1ct an expected level of low-~ncome

concentrat~on on the bas~s of a number of demograph1c and other household

character1st~cs.

(2)

The effect of the hous~ng allowance program appears ~n th~s procedure as

the dev1at1on of the actual f1nal low-1ncome concentration for Exper1mental
E P

households (LIHC
t

) from the pred~cted concentrat~on (LIHC
t

). The deviat~on

1S assessed by exam1n1ng the mean res1dual (R), def1ned as

1
S1nce low-1ncome household concentrat1on, although cont1nuous,

~s l~m~ted to values between a and 1.0, ~n theory ~t would be des~rable

e1ther to 1nclude th1S restr1ct1on 1n the est1mat1ng procedure or to use
a transformed var~able that ~s not restricted (for example, the log~st~c

transform f(LIHC) = In(LIHC/l-LIHC). S~nce most values of LIHC l~e ~n

the 0.2 to 0.8 range, however, use of Ord~nary Least Squares should not
mater~ally affect the results.

(4)



1
where a bar denotes the mean value.

The reduced equat10n for Control households was estlrnated from a general

l~st of factors l~kely to influence ne~ghborhood cho~ce and ava~lable ~n

the data; the f~nal equat~on conta~ns only those var~ables with ~mportant

relatlonshlps 1.n thlS partlcular data base. The obJective was a pars~on

~ous pred~ct~on equat~on, not a full model of the factors ~nfluenc~ng the

cholce of locatl0ns.

Th1S procedure cap1tallzes on the fact that the data were obta1ned 1n an

experimental deslgn with random assignment rather than undertake an lnev1t

ably mass~ve effort to develop or adapt a dyn~c model of locat~onal sh~fts.

(~)

1Under the spec~f~cat~on

LIHC~ = OR + X~S + E~

where
o = 1 ~f Exper~ental

E - N(O, (J2).

The est1mated effect, R, 15 given by

(n) R = Mean~IHC~ - XES~
= Mean [R + X (13-S ) + sEt.E C

Then R ~s

(~n)

d~str~buted normally w~th mean, R, and var~ance

(J2["'!" + x· (X'Xl-lX]
E N

E
E C C E

(~v)

where XE 1.5 the mean value of X
E

. In fact, R was tested uSl.ng the approx1.
matJ.on

a~ [:E + NlcJ

where ;;2 was est~mated from the res~dual of both the Exper~ental and Control
households. The term ~n brackets w~ll be exact only if XE equals XC.
Otherw~se, the bracketed term in (~~~) w~ll be smaller than the bracketed
term l.n (J.v)--l..e., underestJ.mate the varl.ance. On the other hand, the
estl.m.ate of a~ 1.5 bl.ased above the true value. For a further dl.scuss~on of
these po~nts see Append~x IV.
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To construct a s~te-specif~c model that would pred~ct per~od-to-per~od

changes ~n the locatlonal dlstr1butlon of partlcular populatl0n segments

would requ~re much more elaborate behav~oral model~ng and probably consid

erably more observatlons than those aval.lable from the experl.ment. Fortu

nately, a stra~ghtforward compar~son of the Exper~ental and Control house

holds' behavl.or accompll.shes much of the same purpose--that lS, l.t allows

a dete~nat~on of whether a populat~on offered the hous~ng allowance

program made substant~ally ~fferent cho~ces from those of an equ~valent

populatl.on wl.thout a program, controlll.ng for those factors clearly asso

el.ated Wl.th locatl.onal chol.ce 10 the populatl.on and the enVl.ronment under

study. If substant~al d~fferences were found, the absence of a ref~ned

model would make ~t d~ff~cult to know prec~sely the reasons for or ~mpl~ca

tl.ons of the dl.fference. But for the more basl.c questl.on, the experl.mental

desl.gn allows a qUl.te confl.dent answer.

The set of varl.ables examaned for possl.ble l.nclusl.on 1n the predl.ctor equa

t~ons ~s shown ~n Table 2-10. A reduced equat~on was developed, entering

groups of var~ables ~n approx~mately the order shown ~n the table, and

excludl.ng varJ.ables rnakl.ng little or no contrJ.butl.on to the equatl.onls

explanatory power. Superscr~pts ~n Table 2-10 ~nd~cate the variables

retal.ned 1n the fl.nal predl.ctor equat10ns. Deta1ls on the equat10ns and

the procedures used are presented ~n Append~x IV.

L1ke the analyses of ear11er sect10ns, the mult1var1ate analys1s does not

reveal ~portant program effects. The f~nd~ngs of the analys~s are summa-
1

r~zed ~n Table 2-11, wh~ch pools the data for P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x.

None of the d~fferences ~s s~gn~hcant at the 0.05 level. All of the

d1fferences are small, 1nd1cat1ng that average low-1ncome concentration

of Exper~mental households after mov~ng was w~th~n 3 percentage po~nts of

the level predicted by Control households' behav~or.

1
An F-test fa~led to reJect a hypothes~s of homogene~ty of effects

(not unreasonably, s=ce the effect ~n both s~tes appears to be zero).
Append~x V conta~ns separate analyses for Phoen~x and Pittsburgh. The only
marked d~fference from the pooled-s~te results ~s that Unconstra~ned house
holds ~n P~ttsburgh showed sign~f~cantly (but st~ll only marg~nally) greater
deconcentrat~on than pred~cted (about 5 percentage po~nts). The d~fference

for Unconstra1ned households 1n Phoen1x was 1n the same d1rect1on, but quite
small (-0.5) and not s~gn~f~cant.
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Table 2-10

VARIABLES CONSIDERED IN
DEVELOPING PREDICTOR EQUATIONS

1. Demograph~c Var~ables ba,
Black head of household b
Span~sh Arner~can head of household
Elderly head of household
Sex of head of householda

Household s~ze b
Educat~on of household headb
Household per cap~ta lucame
Varlance of income
Welfare statusb

Marr~ed/not rnarr~ed head of household
Presence of chl1dren
Presence of relatlves In household

2. Mob~l~ty Var~ables

Length of t~me ~n present dwell~ng

unJ..t
Number of recent moves

a
Automoblle ownershlp

3. Satlsfactlon Varlables
Satlsfactlon wlth dweillng unlta
Sat~sfact~on w~th ne~ghborhood

4. Neighborhood Var~ables

Low-income concentratlon ata,v
enrollment b

Percentage black in Census tract
Percentage Spanlsh Amerlcan
Rate of cr~es agalnst persons
Rate of crJ..mes agalnst property
Presence of l~tter b
Presence of abandoned unlts
Presence of 'abandoned cars
Presence of landscaplng
Adequacy of street maJ..ntenance
Clty or suburban locatlon

c
Index of rent qual~ty d
Ne~ghborhood hedon~c sub~ndex

5. Houslng Varlables
Rent
Rent burden (rent as a fractlon

of ~ncorne)

Persons per bedroom
Pass/fa~l ~n~murn Standards

physlcal requirements

a. Included in the P~ttsburgh pre~ctor equat~on.

b. Included ~n the Phoen~x pred~ctor equation.
c. The proportJ..on of rental UIllts ~n the Census tract w~th

complete plurnb~ng fac~l~t~es and rent above C* (est~mated cost of modest,
standard ex~st~ng hous~ng) .

d. A value obta~ned by regress~ng rent on certa~n un~t and neigh
borhood character~st~cs.
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Table 2-11

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

(PITTSBURGH AND PHOENIX POOLED)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE T-TEST

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

OJ
OJ

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 946) = 1.381)

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control

M~nimum Standards
versus Control

M~nimum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstra~ned

versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 408) = 0.415)

Housing Gap versus
Control

1.070

1.353

1.431

1.289

0.413

-3.284

1.066

-0.371

-0.371

-0.371

-0.371

-0.371

-0.371

0.171

1.441

1. 724

1.802

1.660

0.784

-2.913

0.895

1.363

1. 703

1.469

1.426

0.518

-1.480

0.722

(304)

(375)

(170)

(205)

(90)

(46)

(266)

(239)

(239)

(239)

(239)

(239)

(239)

(160)

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers act~ve at two years after enrollment, exclud~ng those
with enrollment incomes over the eligibility limits, and those living in their own homes and ~n subs~dized

housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth County Tapes), Baseline and Per~odic

Interviews, Initial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



In short, the analys~s does not support the ~dea that a housing allowance

would reduce the concentrat~on of low-~ncome households in a community.

The earl~er cross-sect~onal analysis suggested that dramatic population

sh~fts should not be expected to result from the relat~vely small changes

~n households' financ~al circumstances represented by a hous~ng allowance.

The behav~or of part~c~pants ~n the Demand Exper~ment conforms to the

suggest~on. They prov~de no ev~dence that a

ficantly alter ex~st1ng patterns of economic

hous1ng allowance
1

concentrat10n.

would s~gn~-

lIt 18 poss1ble, however, that the effect of a hous1ng allowance
could be ~mportant relat~ve to that of other forms of hous~ng ass~stance.

Th~s would be the case if, for example, the locat~on of publ~c hous~ng

un1ts 10 heavily low-1ncome areas were found to cause an increase 10
average concentrat1on levels. Comparisons w1th other hous1ng programs 10
the Demand Experiment s~tes are cons~dered ~n another analys~s (forthco~ng).
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CHAPTER 3

CHANGES IN CONCENTRATION
OF BLACK HOUSEHOLDS

The hous~ng allowance has been supported by some as a tool for racial ~nte

grat~on, and opposed by others who feared ~t would produce "block busting"

or a massive movement of minorJ.tJ..es from central OJ.ty to suburbs.. The

analys~s in this and the following chapter therefore seeks to determine

whether the housing allowance program caused substant~al deconcentrat~on

Iamong part~c~pating !lIl.nority households. Th~s chapter deals w~th black

households in Pittsburgh and Phoen~x and Chapter 4 w~th Spanish Amer~can

households ~n Phoenix. 2

For the most part, the analyses of rac~al and ethn~c concentrat~onparallel

those of low-l.ncome concentratl.on. Exceptl.ons arise mainly ~ecause the

number of !lIl.nor~ty group households ~s cons~derably smaller than the full

populat~on. The small number of cases, part~cularly 1n the Control groups,

precludes the multJ.variate procedure used to analyze changes 10 low-l.ncorne

concentratl.on, so a simpler regressl.on model 3.5 tested. Exper1ffiental house-

holds are subd~v~ded only into Housing Gap

w~th no separate analysis of the treatment

and Percent of Rent households,
" if 3varl.atJ.ons wJ.thl.n these groups ..

INote that the analysis does not attempt to model the ult1mate
effect of an allowance program on racial residential patterns. The move
ments of Exper1mental and Control households are compared to determine
whether there is any evidence of differential behav10r result1ng from the
program. Such d~fferential behav1ors, if 1dent1fied 1n th1S analys1s,
would s1gnal the possib111ty of a longer-term effect on the rac1al compo
sit~on of ne1ghborhoods, but the data collected 1n the Demand Exper1ment
would not allow estl.mation of such an ultl.mate effect Wl.thout extenSl.ve
model1ng.

2For th1S analysis, the categories of white, black, and Span1sh
American are defined to be mutually exclusive. Follow1ng the census
conventJ.on, households whose heads have a Spanish surname are classified
as Spanish Amerl.can.

3
The Unconstra1ned group 1S 1ncluded w1th the other plans W1th a

Hous1ng Gap payment formula.
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The analys~s of black households' concentration focuses on the percentage of
1the populat~on in the Census tract that ~s black, based on the 1970 Census.

For some analyses, thJ.s measure 15 subdivided J.nto four categories:

Black neighborhoods. Tracts w~th 50 percent or more black
populat~on.

Boundary ne~ghborhoods. Tracts w~th 15 to 49.9 percent
black population d~rectly adJacent to black ne~ghborhoods.

Black enclaves. Tracts w~th 15 to 49.9 percent black
populat~on not d~rectly adJacent to black neighborhoods.
For most analyses, boundary ne~ghborhoods and black enclaves
are combJ.ned.

Wlute ne~ghborhoods. All tracts w~th less than 15 percent
black population.

The maps on the follow~ng pages show the ~n~t~al locat~ons of black and

white househol~s that rema~ned act~vely enrolled after one year of the

experiment. It ~s apparent from these maps that black households in both

Plttsburgh and PhoenJ.x were enrolled 10 locatJ.ons ve:ty dlfferent from whJ.te

households.

In P~ttsburgh, although the large black populat~on ~s segregated ~n separate

ne~ghborhoods, these neighborhoods do not form a single cont~guous black
•

concentration. There are 11 d~stinct black ne~ghborhood areas ~n P~ttsburgh

and two ~n Phoenix. The largest one ~n P~ttsburgh, ~n wh~ch a large frac

t~on of black Demand Experiment households l~ved, ~s the Homewood-Brushton

sect~on ~n the eastern port~on of the c~ty, adJacent to Wilk~nsburg, togeth

er Wlth portlons of WJ.lkJ.nsburg. In PhoenJ.x I the two black nelghborhood

IThe characterJ.zatJ.on 18 approxJ.mate, of course, as a descriptor of
the Census tracts 10 whJ..ch households 1.n the Demand Experiment were located
dur~ng the per~od of observat~on (late 1973 through early 1975). Informal
d~scuss~ons w~th knowledgeable persons at both s~tes ind~cate that ~n all
likelihood the 1ntervenJ.ng changes 1n racl.al concentratl.on did not markedly
dlmJ.n1sh black concentrat10ns 1n tracts wJ.th hJ.gh black concentratl.ons in
1970. Boundary tracts, that ~s, those adJacent to tracts w~th h~gh percent
age of black populatJ.on, may have had J.ncreases 10 racial concentratJ.on Slnce

1970. The 1970 Census tract concentrat~onsmay therefore underestimate the
racial concentrat~on of boundary tracts; changes for black households that
moved ~n the experiment may consequently be overestimated, if they moved
from h~ghly concentrated tracts to boundary tracts.
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Table 3-1

MEAN PERCENTAGE BLACK IN INITIAL TRACTS
OF ENROLLED HOUSEHOLDS BY RACE AND TREATMENT GROUP

TREATMENT TYPE

Control households
Standard devlatl.On
(Sample s~ze)

Percent of Rent households
Standard dev~at~on

(Sample s~ze)

Hous~ng Gap households
Standard deviat~on

(Sample s~ze)

Total households
Standard dev~at~on

(Sample s~ze)

Control households
Standard dev~at~on

(Sample s~ze)

Percent of Rent households
Standard devlatl0n
(Sample s~ze)

Hous~ng Gap households
Standard devlatlon
(Sample s~ze)

Total households
Standard dev~at~on

(Sample s~ze)

RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
Span~sh

Black Wh~te Amerl.can

PITTSBURGH

47.1% 5.6%
31.0 12.3

(63) (255)

63.2 5.3
31.0 12.3

(87) (317)

53.7 6.7
30.8 13.3
(124) (383)

55.2 5.9
31.4 12.8
(274) (955)

PHOENIX

31.8% 4.1% 9.0%
23.8 10.2 14.1

(27) (180) (69)

42.5 2.0 7.1
26.1 5.6 9.8

(26) (190) (76)

42.3 2.8 9.7
21.3 8.3 17.3

(26) (250) (132)

38.7 2.9 8.8
24.0 8.2 14.8

(79) (620) (277)

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control households act~ve at two years
after enrollment, excludlng those with enrollment incomes over the eligl.
bl.ll.ty I1ml.ts, and those ll.vl.ng In thel.r own homes and 1n SubSldl.zed
hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basell.ne Intervl.ews, and Inl.tl.al Household Report Forms.
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areas are phys~cally close to each other ~n South Phoenix (this port~on of

the city also has high concentrations of Spanish American households).

The patterns of racial segregation suggested by the maps are not noticeably

d~fferent from those of households that rema~ned active after two years;

til" exp"riment in Pit.~sbu~·gh l.ure<1 .m CemlUS

the patterns for th~s gr~up

hou&eholds part~c~pating in

are numer~cally illustrated ~n Table 3-1. Black
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1
the percentage of the Census tract's populat~on that ~s black. Table 3-2

uses thlS analysis to estlmate changes ~n the mean percentage black,

ass~ng 10 the first case that the houslng allowance goes dlrectly luto

lncreased rent, and in the second case that the allowance 18 treated as a

slmple increase J..n lncerne. The cross-sectional analysis suggests that the

effect of allowances on rac~al concentrat~on would be small. For black

households, spend~ng the ent~re subsidy on ~ncreased rent might produce a

reductJ..on in black concentration that would be 5 or 6 percentage points

greater for Exper~mental than Control households. If the subs~dy were

treated as ~ncome, the expected d~fference would be less than 1 percentage

po~nt.

3.2 MEAN CHANGE IN BLACK CONCENTRATION

ThlS section examanes the average changes 10 black household cancentratJ..on
2

exper~enced by partic~pants ~n the Demand Exper~ent.

Because the J..nJ..tJ..al locatJ..ons of black and whJ..te households were so dJ..f£er-

ent, the analys~s cons~ders patterns of change for black and wh~te house

holds separately, w~th pr~mary attent~on to black households. As ~n the

analysJ..s of low-lncorne concentration, much of the analysJ..s J..8 restrJ..cted

to households that moved dur~g their two years of part~cipat~on ~n the

exper~ment. For analyses based exclus~vely on black households that moved,

the sample s~ze ~s too small to allow separate cons~derat~on of all of the

treatment groups de£J..ned J..O the analysJ..s of low-income concentratl0n; thus

the present analys~s only separates the Hous~ng Gap and Percent of Rent

groups of households, without look~ng at subd~v~s~ons of either group.

On the average I part1cJ..pants J.n the Demand ExperJ.rnent experJ..enced qUJ.te

small changes J.n the racJ..al concentratl.on of theJ..r nel.ghborhoods, as shown

~n Table 3-3. For wh~te and Span~sh American households, the average per

centage black of the ne~ghborhoods occup~ed at the end of two years decl~ned

by less than 2 percentage po~nts from the init~al ne~ghborhood average. All

of the differences between Exper~ental and Control groups are small and

none 1.8 statistl.cally sl.gnl.fl.cant.

IThe analysis regresses the level of black concentratl.on on l.ucorne
and on rent in separate equatl.ons.

2For an analys~s of search patterns of black households in
P~ttsburgh see Vidal, 1978.
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Table 3-2

CROSS-SECTIONAL ESTIMATES OF EXPECTED CHANGES
IN BLACK CONCENTRATION FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS

Mean monthly payment $50 $10 $64 $10
(Sample s~ze) (205) (63) (52) (27)

Mean ~n~ t~al black
concentrat~on 57.6% 47.1% 42.4% 31.8%

Change ~n black cOn-
centrat~on 1£ payment
used entlrely for
lncreased houslng
expendltures -6.0 -1.2 -7.6 -1.2

Dlfference in
estl.mates -4.8 -6.4

Change ~n black con-
centratlon 1£ payment
15 treated as ordl-nary
l.ncome -0.6 -0.1 -0.8 -0.1

DJ.fference ~n

estl.mates -0.5 -0.7

SAMPLE: Black Exper~mental and Control households act~ve at two
years after enrollment, excludl.ng those W1.th enrollment J.ncomes over the
ell.gl.bl.ll.ty ll.ml.ts, and those ll.vl.ng 1n thel.r own homes and 10 subsidl.zed
housmg.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basell.ne Intervl.ews, Inl.tl.al Household Report Forms, and payments
hIe.
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Table 3-3

MEAN CHANGE IN BLACK CONCENTRATION
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

SPANISH
TREATMENT BLACK WHITE AMERICAN
TYPE HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS TOTAL

PITTSBURGH

Exper~mental households -4.0 -0.6 -1.4

Standard deviat~on 23.2 7.5 13.0

(Sample s~ze) (211) (698) (909)

Control households 2.6 -0.3 0.3

Standard dev~at1on 16.8 7.1 9.8

(Sample s~ze) (63) (254) (317)

PHOENIX

Exper~mental households -2.6 -0.1 -1. 7 -0.8

Standard dev1at10n 23.8 7.5 14.1 11. 7

(Sample s~ze) (52) (438) (207) (697)

Control households 3.1 -1.5 -1.9 -1.1

Standard dev~at~on 26.3 8.5 7.7 11.3

(Sample size) (27) (180) (69) (276)

SAMPLE: Exper~mental and Control households act~ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those W1th enrollment 1ncomes over the e11gi
b111ty I1m1ts, and those I1ving 1n the1r own homes and 1n Subs1d1zed
housJ.ng~

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~o~c Interv~ews, and In~tial and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Expenmental/Control d~fferences not s~gnihcant at the
0.05 level ~n a two-tailed t-test.
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Black Experimental households experienced somewhat larger reduct~ons ~n

the average level of black concentration than d~d white or Spanish Amer~can

households. Although not s~gnificarit, these are w~th~n the range of expected

changes developed ~n the cross-sectional analys~s (Table 3-2). Subsequent

analysis w~ll ind1cate, however, that th1S d1stinct10n between. Exper1mental

and Control households results ma=ly from the small sample s~ze and rela

t~vely low ~n~t~al concentrat~on levels for Control households (note that

black Control households increased the~r average concentrat~on) and it does

not represent an effect of the hous~ng allowance program.

The patterns of in1t1al concentrat~on and changes 1n concentrat10n are shown

~n Table 3-4, wh~ch breaks out the maJor treatment groups and households that

moved dur~ng the exper~ment. The pattern of sl~ght deconcentration for wh~te

participants is much the same as that seen ~n Table 3-3.

The patterns for black households are cons~derably more varied, however. In

Phoen~x, black Percent of Rent households as well as Control households show

a small ~ncrease ~n the average black concentrat~on 1n the~r ne1ghborhoods,

wh~le Housing Gap households register a small decrease. In P~ttsburgh, the

Percent of Rent households that moved exper~enced a very large average change

--they reduced their average level of black concentrat~on by some 25 percent

age po~nts. The difference between that change and the 8-po~nt increase in

concentration for Control households is stat~stically s~gn~ficant. Not

co~nc~dentally, the Percent of Rent households also had a significantly

greater initial concentrat~on of black households in their Census tracts.

The average concentration for Percent of Rent and Control households tended

to converge dur~ng the two years of the experiment, and among the households

that moved, the average for the Percent of Rent group moved below the average

for Control households.

Two po~nts are suggested by these data. F~rst, black households' locational

cho~ces are not un~direct1onalW1th respect to black concentration. Even

though the average move reduces concentrat1on, 1t ~s clear that numerous

households moved to more concentrated locat~ons. Second, there is some

evidence that the d~rect~on of change depends on the household's ~nit~al

locat~on. In part~cular, those groups in Table 3-4 that showed ~ncreases
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Table 3-4

MEAN CHANGES IN BLACK CONCENTRATION FOR WHITE AND
BLACK HOUSEHOLDS BY TREATMENT GROUP AND MOBILITY STATUS

WHITE HOUSEHOLDS BLACK HOUSEHOLDS

HOUSEHOLD GROUP
MEAN INITIAL MEAN CHANGE IN
CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION

SAMPLE
SIZE

MEAN INITIAL MEAN CHANGE IN
CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION

SAMPLE
SIZE

PITTSBURGH

,,,"
.....

ALL HOUSEHOLDS
Control households
Hous~ng Gap households
Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
Control households
Hous~ng Gap households
Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

ALL HOUSEHOLDS
Control households
Hous~ng Gap households
Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
Control households
Hous~ng Gap households
Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

5.6%
6.7
5.3

5.9

6.2
6.8
5.6

6.2

4.1
2.8
2.0

2.9

4.7
2.5
2.0

2.9

-0.3
-0.7
-0.4

-0.5

-1.0
-1.9
-1.1

-1.4

PHOENIX

-1.5
-0.4
0.4

-0.5

-3.0
-0.7
0.6

-0.9

(254)
(382)
(317)

(952)

(89)
(141)
(127)

(357)

(180)
(248)
(190)

(618)

(92)
(144)
(116)

(352)

47.1%
53.7
63.2**

55.2

42.2
51.9
65.8**

53.5

31.8
42.3
42.5

38.7

30.2
39.6
40.8

36.5

2.6
-1.5
-7.6**

-2.5

7.7
-3.7

-25.3**

-7.1

3.1
-5.9
0.7

-0.6

4.1
-4.3
1.2

-0.9

(63)
(124)

(87)

(274)

(21)
(49)
(26)

(96)

(27)
(26)
(26)

(79)

(20)
(19)
(16)

(55)

SAMPLE: Black and wh~te Experimental and Control households act~ve at two years after enrollment,
excluding those w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the eligib~l~ty l~mits, and those l~ving ~n their own homes and
~n subs~dized housing.

"DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Basel~ne and Period~c Inter
views, and Initial and monthly Household Report Forms.

** S~gn~f~cantly different from Control households at the 0.01 level.



~n the average concentration level were almost uniformly the groups with
1

the lowest average concentrat~on in their ~n~t~al ne~ghborhoods.

Both of these patterns can be seen more clearly by examin2ng changes w2th2n

groups of households in2t2ally located 2n s2m21ar neighborhoods. Table 3-5

presents the average change 2n concentration for black households that

moved, 100k2ng separately at households 2nitially 12ving 2n black, boundary,

and wh2te ne2ghborhoods.

The table aga2n shows that the change 2n concentration by black households

var2ed substant2ally by neighborhood type at enrollment. Households start

2ng 2n black ne2ghborhoods 2n both P2ttsburgh and Phoenix achieved a mean

deconcentrat20n of about 21 percentage p02nts. Households beg2nn2ng 2n

boundary ne~ghborhoods had small increases in concentration (5 percentage

points 2n P2ttsburgh and less than 1 p02nt in Phoen2x), wh21e those in2

t~ally l~v~ng ~n wh~te ne~ghborhoods ~ncreased the~r concentrat~on substan

t2ally (29 percentage p02nts in P2ttsburgh and 20 2n Phoen2x).

One ~mpl~cat~on of this pattern of posit~ve and negat~ve changes in black

concentration 1S that ap unequal initial d1str1but10n of treatment groups

across the ne1ghborhood categor~es could d1stort the mean differences 1n

deconcentration between Experimental and Control households. It is appro

pr1ate therefore to eXam2ne the d1fferences in mean changes for treatment

groups w2th2n each ne2ghborhood type, as presented in Table 3-5. These

data indicate few substant2al d2fferences; only that w2thin the black

neighborhood category 2n P2ttsburgh--a 35 percentage point difference

between Percent of Rent and Control households--is statistically sign2ficant.

Changes Across Ne2ghborhood Categor2es

A more detailed p2cture of the patterns of pos2tive and negative changes 2n

black concentrat20n for black households that moved is presented 2n Table

3-6. The table 211ustrates the very small number of cases 2nvolved in the

1Th1S sort of regress~on toward the mean 1S not unexpected. To the
extent that black households' ch02ce of 10cat20n with respect to rac2al con
centrat~on 1S not completely do~nated by the~r current locat~on, the new
10cat20n of each household w211 tend to be closer to the average for all
black households than its or2ginal location. Hence, households that start

.out 2n ne2ghborhoods w2th except20nally h2gh (or low) concentrat2ons will
tend to show larger reduct20ns (or 2ncreases) than other households.
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Table 3-5

CHANGES IN BLACK CONCENTRATION FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS
THAT MOVED BY TREATMENT TYPE AND INITIAL NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

INITIAL NEIGH- MEAN INITIAL MEAN SAMPLE MEAN INITIAL MEAN SAMPLE
BORHOOD TYPE

a TREATMENT TYPE CONCENTRATION CHANGE SIZE CONCENTRATION CHANGE SIZE

Black Control households 73.0% 0.3 (8) 71.8% -26.3 (4 )

HouSJ.ng Gap households 73.4 -16.3 (28) 65.7 -30.7 (6)

Percent of Rent households 76.9 -35.4* (20) 75.2 -5.6 (5)

TOTAL 74.6 -20.8 (56) 70.5 -21.1 (15)

Boundary Control households 38.2 0.2 (5 ) 32.7 4.2 (9 )

Hous1ng Gap households 28.6 5.9 (16) 36.7 -8.8 (9 )

... Percent of Rent households 39.0 8.0 (3) 30.3 5.2 (9)
'0

TOTAL 31.9 5.0 (24) 33.2 0.2 (27)

Wlute Control households 8.5 26.3 (6 ) 3.3 21.4 (7)

Hous1ng Gap households 6.4 35.8 (5) 7.3 27.5 (4)

Percent of Rent households 9.0 20.5 (2) 2.0 0 (2)

TOTAL 7.8 29.1 (13) 4.3 20.0 (13)

SAMPLE: Black Exper1mental and Control movers active at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng those with
enrollment ~ncomes over the e11g1b1l1ty l1m1ts, and those liv1ng 1n their own homes and in subs1d1zed housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count Tapes) , Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews,

and In~t~al and monthly Household Report Forms.
a. The enclave category is excluded because only n~ne black households that moved were ~n that ne~ghbor

hood type at enrollment.
* Signif~cantly d~fferent from Control households at the 0.05 level.



Table 3-6

ORIGIN-DESTINATION MATRICES FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS
THAT MOVED BY MAJOR TREATMENT TYPES--PITTSBURGH

FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE
INITIAL NEIGH- SAMPLE
BORHOOD TYPE W1u.te Enclave/Boundary Black SIZE

CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

Wlute 2 2 2 (6)

Enclave/Boundary 1 5 1 (7)

Black 1 0 7 (8)

(Sample s~ze) (4) (7) (10) (21)

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

Wlute 2 1 2 (5)

Enclave/Boundary 1 12 3 (16)

Black 6 1 21 (28)

(Sample s~ze) (9) (14) (26) (49)

PERCENT OF RENT HOUSEHOLDS

Wh~te 1 0 1 (2)

Enclave/Boundary 0 3 1 (4)

Black 5 6 9 (20)

(Sample slze) (6) (9) (11) (26)

SAMPLE: Black Exper~mental and Control movers act~ve at two
years after enrollment, excludlng those wJ.th enrollment incomes over
the eligJ.bilJ.ty IJ.mits, and those 11vJ.ng 10 their own homes and 10

Subsldized housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth

Count Tapes), BaselJ.ne and PerJ.odJ.c Interviews, and InitJ.al and monthly
Household Report Forms.
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Table 3-6 (cont1nued)

ORIGIN-DESTINATION MATRICES FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS
THAT MOVED BY MAJOR TREATMENT TYPES--PHOENIX

FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

INITIAL NEIGH
BORHOOD TYPE Wlu.te Enclave/Boundary Black

SAMPLE
SIZE

CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

Wh1te 3 2 1 (6)

Enclave/Boundary 3 4 2 (9)

Black 1 1 2 (4)

(Sample slze) (7) (7) (5) (19)

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

Wh1te 1 2 1 (4)

Enclave/Boundary 5 1 3 (9)

Black 1 5 0 (6)

(Sample s1ze) (7) (8) (4) (19)

PERCENT OF RENT HOUSEHOLDS

Wh1te 2 0 0 (2)

Enclave/Boundary 2 5 2 (9)

Black 0 1 4 (5)

(Sample s1ze) (4) (6) (6) (16)

SAMPLE: Black Exper1mental and Control movers act1ve at two
years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment lucomes over
the e11g1b111ty 11m1ts, and those 11ving 1n the1r own homes and 1n
subs1dized hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat1on and Hous1ng (Fourth
Count Tapes), Basellue and Periodic Intervlews, and InltJ.al and monthly
Household Report Forms.
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analysls. It also shows a substantlal flow of households In both dlrect10ns

and a strong tendency for people to move w1thout chang1ng ne1ghborhood cate

gorl.es. More than two-thlrds of the black households that moved 1n

P1ttsburgh and half of those that moved 1n Phoen1x chose ne1ghborhoods w1th

ln the same category of black concentrat10n.

The table also shows more clearly the patterns of movement Wh1Ch produced

(1n Table 3-5) the s1gn1f1cant d1fference between Percent of Rent and

Control households-1n1t1ally l1v1ng 1n black ne1ghborhoods 1n P1ttsburgh.

Wh1le 7 of 8 Control households 1n1t1ally l1v1ng 1n black ne1ghborhoods

stayed w1th1n that category, 11 of 20 Percent of Rent households left the

black nel.ghborhoods for areas of lesser black concentratlon~ (Thus, while

the d1fference 1n Table 3-5 1S stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant, the small number

of cases makes lt rather unrel1able; 1f one addltl0nal Control household

had moved from the black to wh1te

would no longer be slgnlflcant at

nelghborhood categor1es,
1

the 0.05 level.)

the d1fference

The slm1lar1ty of ne1ghborhood exchange patterns for Experlmental and

Control households can be tested by US1ng the Control group's experlences

to proJect lIexpectedll d1str1but10ns of Exper1mental households In P1ttsburgh.

ThlS analys1s, as shown 1n Table 3-7, lndlcates that the patterns for Hous

1ng Gap households are not s1gn1f1cantly d1fferent from those that would be

expected on ~he bas1s of Control households I behav10r. Among the Percent

of Rent households, sl.gnlf1cantly fewer are found In black nelghborhoods
2

than would be pred1cted. (Agaln, the small number of cases 1S a problem;

dlfferent behav10r by two Control households would ell~nate the slgn1f1cant

bnd1ng. )

1
Thus, for example, whlle the dlfference ln mean concentratlons

shown In Table 3-5 1S slgnlflcant assum1ng that the concentratl0ns of
movers are drawn at random from a normally dlstributed set of concentra
tlons, one IDlght 1nstead pose a model that starts w1th the probablllty of
mov1ng out ~f the 1n1t1al ne1ghborhood category. If the probab1l1ty that
a household 1n a black ne1ghborhood changes category 1S in fact that
observed for Control and Percent of Rent households (12/28 = 0.43), then
the probablllty of observlng seven or more Control households not changlng
categor1es 1S 0.156 (8xO.43 x 0.577 + 8 x 0.578 ), small but not s1gn1f1
cant at the 0.10 level.

2
As commented earller, these slgnlflcance tests are at best lndl-

catlve.
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Table 3-7

COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND SIMULATED FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD
DISTRIBUTIONS FOR BLACK EXPERIMENTAL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

PITTSBURGH

NEIGHBORHOOD
TYPE

Black

Other

(Sample s~ze)

ACTUAL SIMULATED
INITIAL FINAL FINAL CHI-
DISTRIBUTION DISTRIBUTION DISTRIBUTION SQUARED

HOUSING GAP

28 26 29

21 23 20 1.12

(49) (49) (49)

PERCENT OF RENT

Black

Other

(Sample s~ze)

20

6

(26)

11

15

(26)

19

7

(26)

12.09**

SAMPLE: Black Exper~mental movers ~n P~ttsburgh active at two
years after enrollment, exclud~ng those with enrollment J.ncomes over the
el~g~~l~ty l~m~ts, and those l~v~ng ~n the~r own homes and ~n subs~dized
hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basehne and Per~od~c Interv~ews, and Init~al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

** Ch~-squared test s~gn~f~cant at the 0.01 level.
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In sum, the patterns of change in black concentration seen thus far are some

what ambiguous with respect to the effect of the housing allowance. There ~s

no evidence of a s~gnihcant effect for white households, for black house

holds in Phoenix, or for black Housing Gap households ~n Pittsburgh. Black

Percent of Rent households ~n Pittsburgh show significantly greater deconcen

tration than Control households in bivar~ate analysis, but the small number

of cases and the d~fferences in initial black concentration levels for the

two groups diminish confidence in the finding.

3.3 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

The patterns observed above are compl~cated by the apparently strong ~nflu

enee of ~nit~al ne1ghborhood concentrat~on on the extent and d1rect10n of

the change 1D fl.nal concentratl.on. In order to control more precisely for

~n~t~al ne~ghborhood character~st~cs and for other factors that might ~n

fInence the observed change in black concentratl.on, a ser1.es of multl.varl.ate

analyses was performed. The relat~vely small number of black Control house

holds that moved (21 ~n Pittsburgh and 20 ~n Phoen~x) precludes the techn~que

used to analyze treatment effects with respect to low-l.ncome concentratl.on.

Instead, a more conventl.onal, sl.ngle-equatl.on multiple regression technl.que
1was used.

The varl.ables cansl.dered for l.nclusl.on 1.0 the regressl.on equatl.on included

the level of black concentration and low-income concentrat~on in the ~nitial

ne~ghborhood, a set of basic demographic descr~ptors, var~ables ~ncluded in

the reduced-form predl.ctor equatl.on for low-income concentratl.on, and treat

ment varl.ables. The demographic varl.ables were age 1 sex, educatl.on, and

mar~tal status of head of household; and household s~ze and ~ncome. Var~

abIes considered on the bas~s of the analys~s of low-~ncone concentrat~on

were automobile ownersh~p and satisfaction w~th the ~nit~al ne~ghborhood

(from the P~ttsburgh equat~on), and welfare status and the presence of

abandoned bU~ld~ngs ~n the ~n~t~al ne~ghborhood (from the Phoen~x equat~on).

1
As w~th the analys~s of low-~ncome household concentrat~onf the

l~llUted range of the dependent variable might suggest the desirability of
us~ng some transform of rac~al concentrat~on as the dependent variable.
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In addition to the treatment variable, four ~ndependent variables were

retained in the reduced Pittsburgh equat~on and three ~n the Phoen~x equa

t~on, as shown ~n Tables 3-8 and 3-9.

The bas~c sample ~ncluded all black households that moved dur~ng the two

years of the experiment. The sample was varied to test spec~f~c treatments.

The complete sample was used for an overall Exper~mental/Controlcomparison.

Separate equations were est=ated on samples made up of Percent of Rent and
1Control households, and of Hous~ng Gap and Control households.

The equations est~mated are presented in Tables 3-8 and 3-9. All three equa

t~ons have s~gn~ficant F-stat~st~cs ~n P~ttsburgh, but only the Percent of

Rent equatl.on 1S sl.gnJ.fl.cant 1n Phoenl.x. None of the models is partJ.cularly

powerful, however: the adjusted R2 ranges between 0.17 and 0.24 for the

sl.gnl.ficant equatl.ons.

The ~n~t~al level of black concentrat~on ~s the only var~able that ~s s~gn~

f~cant ~n all of the s~gnif~cant models, and ~s the only one to enter both

the Pittsburgh and Phoen~x equat~ons. Automob~le ownership and household

Sl.ze are also sl.gnl.ficant 1n some of the Pittsburgh equatl.ons, Wl.th greater

deconcentratl.on occurrl.ng among households Wl.th automobl.les and among small

households.

The treatment var~ables are not stat~st~cally s~gnificant ~n any equat~on.

The effect for the Percent of Rent plan ~n P~ttsburgh, observed to be s~gn~

f~cant in b~var~ate analyses, ~s reflected ~n the relatively high value of

the regression coeffJ..cl.ent, but the coeffJ..cJ.ent J.5 not sl.gnl.fJ.cant. The

s~gns of the treatment var~able coeff~c~ents are generally ~n the hypoth

es~zed d~rect~on--that is, they would imply that the housing allowance

leads people to neighborhoods where the black concentrat~on is a few per

centage po~nts lower than the neighborhoods they would otherw~se choose.

(The except~on ~s the Percent of Rent plan ~n Phoen~x, where the est~mated

coeff~cient--not s~gnificantly d~fferent from zero--would ~mply that the

program would ~nduce a cho~ce of neighborhoods w~th 1 percentage po~nt

greater concentration~)

IThe bivar~ate analyses shown earlier ra~se the poss~~lity that a
program effect might ex~st only for households ~nitially living in black
neighborhoods. A test of that poss~~lity f~nds no effect sign~ficant at
the 0.05 level. See Appendix VII.
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Table 3-8

REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR FINAL CONCENTRATION
OF BLACK HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED--PITTSBURGH

(t-Statistics in parentheses)

EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
COMPARISON

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

PERCENT OF RENT
CONTROL
COMPARISON

Treatment type

In~t~al black concen
trahon

In~t~al automob~le

ownersh~p (l = Yes)

In~t~al household
s~ze (persons)

In~t~al age of house
hold head (years)

-0.075
(0.970)

0.330**
(3.064)

-0.201**
(2.706)

0.033*
(2.095)

0.003
(1. 284)

-0.062
(0.759)

0.393**
(3.038)

-0.154
(1.530)

0.030t
(1. 700)

0.003
(1.013)

-0.138
(1. 316)

0.423*
(2.634)

-0.219*
(2.268)

0.024
(0.883)

0.003
(1.058)

Constant

R2

R2 adJusted

0.161

0.210

0.166

0.130

0.231

0.171

0.157

0.270

0.181

F-stat1st1c of regress10n

Standard error

Sample size

4.777***

0.295

(96)

3.844**

0.300

(70)

3.037*

0.295

(47)

0.10 level.
0.05 level.
0.01 level.
0.001 level.

at the
at the
at the
at the

SAMPLE: Black Exper=ental and Control movers in P~ttsburgh act~ve

at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng those wJ.th enrollment l.ncomes over
the el~g~~l~ty l~~ts, and those l~v~ng in their own homes and in subs~

d~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~odic Interv~ews, and In~tial and monthly Household
Report Forms.

t S~gn~hcant

* S1gnJ.f1cant
** SJ.gn1£J.cant

*** S1gnJ.f1cant
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Table 3-9

REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR FINAL CONCENTRATION
OF BLACK HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED--PHOENIX

(t-Stat~st~cs in parentheses)

EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
COMPARISON

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

PERCENT OF RENT
CONTROL
COMPARISON

Treatnent type -0.025 -0.052 0.011
(0.339) (0.636) (0.126)

In1t1al black concen- 0.435** 0.176 0.621**
tration (2.994) (1.032) (3.6l0)

InJ.tl.al low-J.ncone -0.004 -0.008* -0.001
concentratl.on (1.149) (2.133) (0.152)

Welfare rec~p~ent -0.078 -0.169t 0.0003
(1 = Yes) (1.044) (1.920) { 0 }

Constant 0.456 0.802 0.190

R2 0.166 0.179 0.322

R2 adJusted 0.100 0.082 0.235

F-statl.stl.c of regress10n 2.495t 1.851 3.681*

Standard error 0.260 0.252 0.254

Sample sJ.ze (55) {39} {36}

Black Exper~mental and Control movers in Phoenix active at
enrollroont, excludmg those wJ.th enrollment incomes over
ll.~ts, and those 11.vJ.ng 1.n thel.r own homes or 1.0 subsJ.dl.zed

level.
level.
level.

the 0.10
the 0.05
the 0.01

SAMPLE:
two years after
the el~g~bil~ty

housJ.ng.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count

Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interviews, and In~tial and monthly Household
Report Forms.

t S~gn~hcant at
* Sl.gnJ.fl.cant at

** S1gnl.fJ.cant at
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These results make it ~mpossJ.ble to say conclus~vely whether or not a hous

ing allowance program can be e~ected to have any effect on the concentra

tion of the low-income black population. The small observed differences,

wh~le ~ns~gnif~cant in this analysis, might be significant w~th a larger

sample. If the program does have a tendency to reduce black household con

centration, however, the Demand Exper~ment suggests that the effect ~s qu~te

small.
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CHAPTER 4

CHANGES IN CONCENTRATION
OF SPANISH AMERICAN HOUSEHOLDS

The second m~nor~ty group with substant~al representation ~n the Demand

Exper~ment is Span~sh American households resi~ng ~n Phoen~x. Th~s

chapter exa=nes the question of whether the hous~ng allowance influenced

these households to change the~r patterns of geographic concentration.

Th~s analysis closely parallels the analys~s of changes ~n the concentra

t~on of black households. Not only are the conceptual ~ssues s~m~lar, but

the small sample s~ze (~n part~cular, the number of Span~sh Amer~can house

holds that moved) requ~res analyt~c procedures s~m~lar to those used for

black households.

The measure of concentration used here J.S the percentage

the Census tract that 1S Span1sh AmerJ.can as reported J.n

of population,~n

1
the 1970 census.

For some of the analysls thJ.s measure 1S dJ.vlded J.nto four categories:

Span~sh Amer~can ne~ghborhoods. Tracts w~th 50 percent or
more Span~sh Amer~can populat~on.

Boundary ne~ghborhoods. Tracts w~th 15 to 49.9 percent
Span~sh Amer~can population d~rectly adjacent to Span~sh

Amer~can neighborhoods.

Span1sh American enclaves.
Spanish American populat~on

or Boundary ne~ghborhoods.

ary and enclave categories.

Tracts w~th 15 to 49.9 percent
not adJacent to Spanish Amer~can

Most analyses comb~ne the bound-

Non-Span~sh American ne~ghborhoods. All tracts w~th less
than 15 percent Span~sh Amer~can populat~on.

The map on the follow~ng page shows the ~n~t~al locat~ons of households

that rema1ned act1vely enrolled after one year of part1cJ.patlon in the

exper~ment. It is apparent that Spanish Amer~cans were enrolled in loca

tlons very dlfferent from white households. However, a comparJ.son of till.S

map w~th the map of Phoenix black enrollees (Chapter 3) shows that the area

of greatest Span~sh Amer~can concentrat~on ~s bounded on both the north and

south by the two areas of black concentrat~on. The two minority groups

1
Span~sh Amer~cans are ~dent~f~ed by Span~sh surnames.
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1overlap substantJ.ally J.n the northern area of black concentratJ.on. In

general, Span~sh Amer~can households are d1stributed 2n a w1de swath across

the southern half of PhoenJ.x, they appear substantJ.ally less concentrated

than black households.

The patterns of ethnJ.c concentratJ.on suggested by the maps are numerically

J.llustrated in Table 4-1. SpanJ.sh AmerJ.cans particJ.patJ.ng J.n the experJ.ment

lJ.ved J.n Census tracts at the tJ.me of enrollment where an average of 41

percent of the populatJ.on was SpanJ.sh AmerJ.can. Wlute households_lived J.n

tracts WJ.th an average of only 17 percent Spanish American. Black house

holds, J.n contrast, lJ.ved J.n tracts wJ.th nearly as hJ.gh a proportJ.on of

SpanJ.sh AmerJ.can populatJ.ons (34 percent) as the tracts occupied by SpanJ.sh

AmerJ.can households J.n the sample. The fJ.gures J.n Table 4-1 reveal no sub

stant1al d1fferences among treatment groups 10 1n1tial concentrat1on levels.

4.1 EXPECTED CHANGE IN SPANISH AMERICAN CONCENTRATION

ExpectatJ.ons about the J.mpact of a housJ.ng allowance program on Spanish

AmerJ.can households have not been predomJ.nently stated J.n the lJ.terature.

In general, it 15 falr to assume that the expectatlons about dlspersion of

mJ.norJ.ty concentratJ.ons apply to SpanJ.sh AmerJ.can as well as black house

holds, although the latter group J.S usually the one mentioned. AnalysJ.s of

the Kansas CJ.ty demonstratJ.on found less out-of-tract movement for SpanJ.sh

AmerJ.can than for black households, however (Phipps, 1973).

As 10 earller chapters, an ernplrlcal expectat10n about the lmpact of an

allowance program can be generated by means of a cross-sectlonal analysis

of the relationshJ.p between household income, rent, and the percentage of

SpanJ.sh Americans J.n Census tracts. In effect, thJ.s analysJ.13 assumes that

people wl11 treat the SubS1dy elther as general lncorne or as a speclflc

means to lncrease thelr rent, and that they wl11 move to nelghborhoods Wlth

an average Spanlsh Amerlcan concentratl0n equal to thelr new income (or rent)

level. The results of thJ.s analysJ.s are presented J.n Table 4-2.

IHowever, so many Spanlsh Amer1cans live QutsJ.de the central area
of minority overlap that the mean percentage of black concentration in
tracts occ~J.ed by SpanJ.sh AmerJ.can households in the sample J.s only 9 per
cent (Table 3-1).
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Table 4-1

MEAN PERCENTAGE SPANISH AMERICAN
IN INITIAL TRACTS OF ENROLLED HOUSEHOLDS

RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
Span~sh

TREATMENT TYPE Amer~can Wh~te Black

Control householdS 44.7% 17.4% 35.8%

Standard dev~at~on 24 16 16

(Sample size) (69) (180) (27)

Housing Gap householdS 38.0 16.7 33.2

Standard deviation 27 16 13

(Sample s~ze) (132) (250) (26)

Percent of Rent households 43.6 16.1 34.0

Standard dev~at~on 24 15 19

(Sample s~ze) (76) (190) (26)

Total households 41.2 16.7 34.3

Standard dev~at~on 26 16 16

(Sample s~ze) (277) (620) «79)

SAMPLE: Experilnental and Control households in Phoenix act~ve at
two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over
the elig~~lity l~mits, and those l~v~ng ~n the~r oWn homes and in
subs~~zed housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Baseline Interv~ews, and Init~al Household Report Forms.
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Table 4-2

CROSS-SECTIONAL ESTIMATES OF
EXPECTED CHANGES IN SPANISH AMERICAN

CONCENTRATION FOR SPANISH AMERICAN HOUSEHOLDS

Mean monthly payment
(Sample size)

Mean 1n1t1al Spanish American
concentratJ.on

Change 1n Span1sh Amer1can
concentrat1on if payment used
entJ.rely for increased housing
expenditures

Difference 1n est1mates

Change 1n Span1sh Amer1can
concentratJ.on 1f payment J.8

treated as ordJ.nary J.ncome

D1fference J.n estJ.mates

EXPERIMENTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

$71
(208)

40.0

-8.4

-0.9

-7.2

-0.8

CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS

$10
(69)

44.7

-1.2

-0.1

SAMPLE: Spanish American Experimental and Control households in
Phoen1x act1ve at two years after enrollment, excluding those w1th enroll
ment incomes over the elig1b1lity l1rn1ts, and those liv1ng 1n the1r own
homes and in subs1fuzed housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of PopUlation and Hous1ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basehne Interv1ews, Init1al Household Report Forms, and payments
file.
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The cross-sect~onal analys~s suggests that, for Span~sh Amer~cans, spending

the subs~dy exclus~vely on rent m~ght produce a reduct~on in Spanish concen

trat~on that would be 7 percentage po~nts greater for Experimental than for

Control households. If the subs~dy were treated as income, the expected

d~fference would be less than 1 percentage point. These small expected

~fferences are very s~milar to those estimated for black households ~n the

cross-sect~onal analys~s of black ccncentration.

4.2 MEAN CHANGE IN SPANISH AMERICAN CONCENTRATION

On average, every group of Exper~mental and Control households exper1enced

small reductlons 1.n the average level of Spanl.sh Amerl.can concentratJ.on, as

shown ~n Table 4-3. The change was greatest for Span~sh Amer~can house

holds, w~th an average deconcentrat~onof about 4 percentage points for

Exper=ental households and 5 po~nts for the Control group. Wh~te and black

households made smaller changes, Wl.th average reductions 10 Spanl.sh Amerl.can

concentrat~on of 1 to 2 percentage po~nts. The Exper~mental/Control ~ffer

enoes are U!ll.formly small and insJ.gnifl.cant at thl.s overall level. Note

that the Exper~mental/Controldifference for Span~sh American households is

~n the oppos~te ~rect~on from that pred~cted in the cross-sect~onal analy

sis (Table 4-2).

Table 4-4 decolT\Poses the group averages, present~ng the means for the two

maJor allowance plans and for households that moved. The main effect of

thl.s decomposition is to reveal a marked dl.fference J.O average deconcentra

t~on for Span~sh Amer~can households ~n the two Experimental treatment

groups. The Hous~ng Gap households that moved chose neighborhoods w~th an

average Spanl.sh AmerJ.can concentratl.on 9 percentage pOl.nts lower than thel.r

in~t~al ne~ghborhoods--a level approx~mately equivalent to the Control

households' deconcentratl.on. SpanJ.sh American Percent of Rent households,

1.n contrast, had a mean deconcentratl.on of less than 1 percentage p01nt,

a d~fference from Control households that is s~gnif~cant at the 0.1 level.

The level of deconcentrat~on ~s suff~c~ently small for black and wh~te

households, and suffic~ently und~fferent~atedby treatment group, that

subsequent analyses w~ll focus solely on Spanish American households.
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Experimental and Control households 1n Phoen1x act1ve at
enrollment, exclud~ng those wJ.th enrollment J.ncomes over
IJ.~ts, and those IivJ.ng in theJ.r own homes and in subsJ.-

Table 4-3

MEAN CHANGES IN SPANISH AMERICAN CONCENTRATION
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

SPANISH AMERICAN WHITE BLACK
TREATMENT TYPE HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS

Exper1mental household s -4.0 -0.8 -2.1

Standard dev~ation 19.7 10.5 12.7

(Sample s1ze) (207) (438) (52)

Control households -4.8 -1.6 -0.9

Standard dev1ation 16.9 7.6 14.0

(Sample sue) (69) (180) (27)

SAMPLE:
two years after
the el~gl.lJJ.l~ty

fuzed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews, and In~t~al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Exper~mental/Control d~fferences not s1gn1f1cant at the 0.05
level 1n a two-ta11ed t-test.
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Table 4-4

MEAN DECONCENTRATION FOR SPANISH AMERICAN, WHITE,
AND BLACK HOUSEHOLDS BY TREATMENl' GROUP AND MOBILITY STATUS

HOUSEHOLD GROUP

ALL HOUSEHOLDS

SPANISH AMERICAN HOUSEHOLDS
Mean In~t~al Mean Change in Sample
Concentrat~on Concentration Size

WHITE HOUSEHOLDS
Mean In2t~al Mean Change in
Concentrat2on Concentration

Sample
SJ.ze

BLACK HOUSEHOLDS
Mean InJ.t1al Mean Change in
concentrat10n Concentration

sample
S1ze

Control households

Housing GaP households

Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

Control households

Housing Gap households

Percent of Rent households

TOTAL

44.7

38.0

43.4

41.2

42 8

36.9

38.7

38.5

-4.7

-6.1

-0.3

-4.2

-10.3

-9.2

-0.5

-7.0

(69)

(132)

(16)

(277)

(32)

(87)

(46)

(165)

17.4

16.7

16.1

16.7

16.3

15.9

17.0

16.4

-1 6

-1.1

-0.5

-1.0

-3.1

-1.9

-0.8

-1.8

(180)

(250)

(190)

(620)

(92)

(146)

(116)

(354)

35.8

33.2

34.0

34.3

35.9

32.5

33.3

33.9

-0.9

-1.8

-2.4

-1.7

-1.3

-2.5

-3.9

-2.5

(27)

(26)

(26)

(79)

(20)

(19)

(16)

(55)

SAMPLE Experimental and Control households in Phoenix act1ve at two years after enrollment, excluding those wJ.th enrollment 1ncomes over
the e11gJ.bilJ.ty limits, and those living in theJ.r own homes and in subsidJ.zed housing

DATA SOURCES- 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Periodic Interviews, and In1.tJ.al and monthly
Household Report Forms.



4. 3 EXCHANGE AMONG NEIGHBORHOOD TYPES

Span~sh American households enrolled ~n ne~ghborhoods with d~fferent levels

of ethnic concentration exlll.b~t markedly d~fferent patterns of deconcentra

t~on. For example, the data in Table 4-5 show that movers start~ng ~n

Span~sh Amer~can neighborhoods ach~eved a mean deconcentrat~on of 24 per

centage po~nts, while those start~ng in Boundary neighborhoods had negl~

g~ble change (+0.4 percent) and those start~ng ~n non-Span~sh Amer~can

ne1ghborhoods 1ncreased the1r concentrat1on by an average of 6 percentage
1

po~nts.

The data ~n Table 4-5 also permit a compar~son among treatment groups w~th~n

each ne~ghborhood type. The only marked d~fference among treatment groups

~s found in the Spanish American neighborhoods, where Percent of Rent house

holds had substant~ally less average deconcentrat~on than Hous~ng Gap or

Control households (not quite s~gnif~cant at the 0.05 level).

The patterns of movement between neighborhood types can be seen more clearly

~n Table 4-6, wh~ch describes or~g~n and destinat~on ne~ghborhoods ~n terms

of the maJor categor~es def~ned above. Th~s d~splay reveals patterns qu~te

s~m~lar to those observed ~n the earl~er analysis of black households' con

centrat~on. A substantial number of households makes pos~t~ve as well as

negatl.ve changes 1.0 Spanish AmerJ.can concentration. A hJ.gh proportion of

households moved to ne~ghborhoods similar to the ones in wh~ch they began

(over 60 percent ~n all three treatment groups md not change ne~ghborhood

categories).

The difference observed earl~er between Percent of Rent and Control house

holds beginning in Spanish American ne~ghborhoods is clearly v~s~le as a

difference ~n the proport~on of households who left the Spanish American

ne~ghborhood category. Eight of 15 Control households ~n~t~ally l~v~ng ~n

Span~sh Amer~can ne~ghborhoods moved out of that category (as did an even

higher proport~on of Hous~ng Gap households), but only 2 of 15 households

= the Percent of Rent plan behaved s~=larly. A closer ex~nation of the

data suggests that th~s d~fference ~s not simply the result of differ~ng

1
As 1.n the analysl.s of black concentratJ.on, thl.s sJ.mply l.n~cates

that Span~sh Amer~can households' select~on of ne~ghborhoods (in terms of
ethnic concentration) ~s not completely dominated by the~r prev~ous neigh
borhoods.
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Table 4-5

CHANGES IN SPANISH AMERICAN COOCENTRATION
FOR SPANISH AMERICAN HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

BY TREATMENT TYPE AND INITIAL NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

INITIAL NEIGH- MEAN INITIAL MEAN SAMPLE
BORHOOD TYPEa TREATMENT TYPE CONCENTRATION CHANGE SIZE

Span~sh Control households 65.1 -22.8 (15)
American

Hous~ng Gap households 73.0 -33.1 (28)

Percent of Rent house-
holds 68.5 -7.0 (15)

TOTAL 69.8 -23.7 (58)

Boundary Control households 28.5 -0.3 (12)

HousJ.ng Gap households 27.1 0.0 (37)

Percent of Rent house-
holdS 29.6 1.3 (23)

TOTAL 28.1 0.4 (72)

Non-Spalush Control households 9.8 3.4 (5)
Amer.~can

HousJ.ng Gap households 7.0 5.6 (21)

Percent of Rent house-
holds 9.0 7.0 (8)

TOTAL. 7.9 5.6 (34)

SAMPLE: SpanJ.sh Amer1can Experunental and Control movers J.O
PhoenJ.x actJ.ve at two years after enrollment, excludJ.ng those wJ.th enroll
ment J.ncomes over the elJ.gJ.bJ.lJ.ty limits, and those IJ.vl.ng in the1.r own
homes and 1.0 subsJ.dJ.zed housJ.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews; and Init~al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

NOTE: Exper=entaljControl d~fferences not s~gnihcant at the
0.05 level.

a. The enclave category ~s excluded because only one Spanish
Amer~can household that moved was in that ne~ghborhood type at enrollment.
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Table 4-6

ORIGIN-DESTINATION MATRICES FOR SPANISH AMERICAN
HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED BY MAJOR TREATMENT TYPES

INITIAL NEIGH
BORHOOD TYPE

Non-Span~sh Amer~can

Boundary

Span1sh Amer1can

SAMPLE SIZE

FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE
Non-Span~sh Span~sh SAMPLE
Amer~can Boundary Arner~can SIZE

CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

4 1 0 (5)

2 8 1 (11)

0 8 7 (15)

(6) (17) (8) (31)

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

Non-Span~sh Amer1can 17 3 1 (21)

Boundary 7 29 1 (37)

Span1sh Amer1can 6 12 10 (28)

SAMPLE SIZE (30) (44) (12) (86)

PERCENT OF RENT HOUSEHOLDS

Non-Spanish Amerl.can 5 3 0 (8)

Boundary 4 15 3 (22)

Span~sh Amer~can 2 0 13 (15)

SAMPLE SIZE (11) (18) (16) (45)

SAMPLE: Span~sh Amer~can Exper~menta1 and Control movers ~n

Phoenl.x actl.ve at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng those with enroll
ment l.ncomes over the ell.gl.bJ.ll.ty ll.ml.ts, and those 11.vJ.ng in thel.r own
homes and ~n subsid~zed hous~g.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Base1~ne and Per~odic Interv~ews, and In~t~a1 and monthly Household
Report Forms.
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preferences about classes of neighborhoods, but ~s also strongly ~nfluenced

by a dec~sion about whether to leave the specific ne~ghborhood occupied at

the time of enrollment. Of the 15 Percent of Rent households that l~ved ~n

Span~sh Amer~can ne~ghborhoods at enrollment and that subsequently moved,

11 (73 percent) moved to another hous~ng unit in the same Census tract. In

no other group (def~ned by treatment and ~nit~al ne~ghborhood category) md

as many as half of the households move w~thin the Census tract. Th~s may

~mply that the d~fference between Percent of Rent and Control households

results from a chance grouping ~n the Percent of Rent category of households

that were strongly lnterested in rema~nlng 10 thelr lnltlal nelghborhood.

The difference between Exper=ental and Control households' patterns of

movement among neighborhoods can be further ex~ned by us~ng the patterns

for Control households to proJect an lIexpected" dlstrJ.but1.on of ExperJ.Inental

households, us~ng procedures descrilied ~n Chapter 2. Table 4-7 d~splays the

results of th~s analys~s, show~ng the actual and expected d~striliut~ons and

ch1.-squared tests for s1.gn1.f1.cant d1.fferences.

The analys~s f~nds fewer Hous~ng Gap households ~n Spanish American ne~gh

borhoods than would be expected on the basis of Control households' patterns,

and a larger than expected number of Percent of Rent households ~n such neigh

borhoods. Only the d~fference for Percent of Rent households is sign~f~cant.

It should be noted, however, that the small number of cases makes such f~nd

~ngs very sens~t~ve to the behavior of a few households: if two add~t~onal

Percent of Rent households had left the Span~sh Amer~can ne~ghborhood cate

gory, the d~fference would not have been statist~cally s~gn~ficant.

4.4 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

As 10 the analys1.s of black concentrat1.on, a mult1.ple regreSSl.on approach 1.5

used to ex~ne further the poss~b~lity of a program effect. Var~ables con

51-dered for inclus1.on 10 the equat1.on were treatment var1.ables, l.n1.tlal

Span1.sh Amer1.can and low-lncame concentration, demographic varlables (age,

sex, educat1.on, and marltal status of the household head; household size and

income), and varlables suggested by the analys1.s of low-l.ncome concentratlon

(welfare status and the presence of abandoned buildings in the ne~ghborhood).

A varl.able descr1.bing whether the 1nterv~ewer would have class~f~ed the
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Spanl.sh Amerl.can Experl.mental movers 1n Phoen1.x actl.ve at
enrollment, excludlng those wJ.th enrollment J.ncom.es over
IJ.nuts, and those 11.vl.ng 1n thelr own homes and 1.n subsJ.-

Table 4-7

COMPARISON OF ACTUAL AND SIMULATED
FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD DISTRIBUTIONS FOR

SPANISH AMERICAN EXPERIMENTAL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

SIMULATED
INITIAL ACTUAL FINAL FINAL CHI-

NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE DISTRIBUTION DISTRIBUTION DISTRIBUTION SQUARED

HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS

Span~sh Amer~can 28 12 17

Other 58 74 69 1.64

SAMPLE SIZE (86) (86) (86)

PERCENT OF RENT HOUSEHOLDS

Span~sh American 15 16 9

Other 30 29 36 7.06**

SAMPLE SIZE (45) (45) (45)

SAMPLE:
two years after
the eligib~l~ty

d~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth Count
Tapes), Baseline and Per~od~c Interv2ews, and In2t~al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

** Ch2-squared test sign2f1cant at the 0.01 level.
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1
respondent as Span~sh American was added to the l~st used elsewhere.

The bas~c sample ~ncluded all Span~sh Amer~can households that moved dur~ng

their two years ~n the exper~ment. Tests of specif~c allowance plans ex

cluded Percent of Rent households (to test the Hous~ng Gap plan) and Hous~ng

Gap households (to test the Percent of Rent plan).

Table 4-8 presents the three equat~ons est~mated. All are stat~st~cally

s~gnlficant, and explaln a somewhat hlgher proportl0n of the varl.ance than

the models est~mated for black concentrat~on (adJusted R2 ranging from 0.27

to 0.33).

As 10 the analysls of black concentratl0n, the 1nltial concentratl.on level

15 the only cons1stently sl.gnl.fl.cant varl.able. Household Sl.ze 15 Sl.gnl.£l.

cant for Hous~ng Gap households, w~th the smaller households hav~ng a greater

tendency to reduce thel.r level of Spanl.sh Amerl.can concentratl.on. In the

Experl.mental/Control test on the full sample, the interviewer's classl.fica

tl.on of the respondent also was signl.fl.canti those respondents not classl.fl.ed

as Spanl.sh Amerl.can by the l.nterVl.ewers had hl.gher levels of deconcentratl.on.

The pattern W1th respect to the treatment var1ables 1S 1ncons1stent. Compar

ing all Hous1ng Gap households to Controls, there 1S no s1gn1f1cant treatment

effect, 1mply1ng that the overall level of deconcentrat10n 1n a community

w~th a Hous~ng Gap allowance program would not d~ffer s~gn~hcantly from the

pattern that would occur 1n the program 1 s absence. The test of the Percent

of Rent allowance plan shows no treatment effect s~gn~ficant at the 0.05

level, but the coeff~c~ent ~s s~gn~f~cant at the 0.10 level. Moreover,

the coeff1cient 1S pos1t1ve, 1nd1cat1ng that Control households were 11kely

to have h~gher levels of deconcentrat~on than Percent of Rent households.

As suggested above, th~s result may reflect a fortu~tously high ~nc~dence

of households w~th strong t~es to the~r ~mmed~ate ne~ghborhood among Percent

of Rent households.

Hence, the ma1n conclus1on from these analyses 1S that there 1S no support

for the hypothes~s that a hous~ng allowance program would reduce the concen

trat~on of Span~sh Amer~can households.

1
Span~sh surname ~s obv~ously an ~mperfect ~ndicator of ind~v~duals'

ethnic or1g1ns. A subJect1ve Judgment by an interv1ewer 1S not necessar11y
more accurate, but prov1des a useful complement to the conventional class1
fication.
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Table 4-8

REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR FINAL CONCENTRATION
OF SPANISH AMERICAN HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED

(t-Stat1st1c 1n Parentheses)

Treatment type

EXPERIMENTAL/
CONTROL
COMPARISON

0.037
(0.896)

HOUSING GAP/
CONTROL
COMPARISON

0.003
(0.063)

PERCENT OF RENT/
CONTROL
COMPARISON

0.096t
(1.910)

In1t1al Span1sh Amer1can
Concentrat1on

Welfare rec1pient
(1 = Yes)

Abandoned build1ngs
1n lnlt1al nelghborhood
(1 = Yes)

Appear Span1sh Amer1can
(1 = Yes)

In1tlal household Slze
(persons)

Educat10n of head
(Years)

Constant

R2

R2 adJusted

F-statlst1c regressl0n

Standard error

Sample S1ze

0.387***
(5.860)

0.042
(1. 238)

-0.073
(1.170)

0.077*
(2.137)

0.018*
(2.406)

-0.004
(0.951)

0.079

0.333

0.302

10.68***

0.197

(158)

0.332***
(4.627)

0.029
(0.773)

-0.078
(0.891)

0.048
(1.251)

0.022**
(2.664)

-0.003
(0.647)

0.111

0.315

0.270

6.970***

0.186

(111)

0.484***
(4.561)

0.072
(1.428)

-0.017
(0.226)

0.082
(1. 350)

0.014
(1.092)

-0.010
(1.279)

0.028

0.391

0.325

5.959***

0.202

(73)

SAMPLE: Spanl.sh Amer1can Experimental and Control movers 10 PhoenJ.x
actl.ve at two years after enrollment, excludl.ng those Wl.th enrollment J.ncomes
over the e11g1b11ity lim1ts, and those liv1ng 1n their own homes or 1n SubS1
d1zed hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat1on and Hous1ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Base11ne and Per1od1c Interviews, and In1t1al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

t S1gn1ficant at the 0.10 level.
* S1gnif1cant at the 0.05 level.

** S1gn1f1cant at the 0.01 level.
*** S1gn1f1cant at the 0.001 level.
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CHAPTER 5

OTHER ISSUES IN THE
CHOICE OF NEIGHBORHOODS

The analysis of Demand Experiment part~c~pants' locat~onal changes has

pr~marily addressed the quest~on of whether a housing allowance ~ght be

expected to alter patterns of econonuc and nunorl.ty concentratJ..on. These

~ssues, wh~ch fundamentally concern the spat~al d~str~but~on of the popula

tion, have also been most pro~nent In the publl.c dl.scussl.on of housl.ng

allowance effects on locat~onal cho~ce.

Apart from the population dlstrJ.butl.on l.ssue, l.t 1.5 J.nterest.l.ng to ask

whether a hous~ng allowance program would allow ~nd~vidual households to

lmprove their cJ.rcumstances by movJ..ng to better or more desJ.rable ne1ghbor

hoods. A thorough answer to the question would requ~re a much deeper analy

Sl.S of J.ndl.vJ.duals' preferences and subJectJ.ve Judgmants than 1.5 possJ.ble
1wJ.th1.n the context of thJ.s report. It is useful, however, to exanune some

character~st~cs of households' locat~onal changes that m~ght s~gnal d~ffer

ential behav~ors by Experimental and Control households. This chapter

presents summary comparJ.sons of the two groups 1.n terms of the dJ.stances

moved, change J.n the dJ..stance between home and work, moves from central

c~ty to suburbs, and a set of poss~le ~nd~cators of ne~ghborhood qual~ty.

Because thJ.s analysis focuses on poss:Lble improvements for l.ndJ.vJ.duals

part~c~pat~ng ~n a program rather than changes ~n the overall populat~on

distr~ut~on, the compar~sons are based on a sl~ghtly fufferent sample than

that ~n earl~er analyses. Among Exper~mental households ~n the Hous~ng Gap

plan, some had met the hous~ng requ~rements and were rece~v~ng allowance

payments at the end of the two years, and others were not receiving payments. 2

In prev~ous analyses, both groups were ~ncluded, thus represent~ng a whole
3

populat~on to whom the program was ava~lable. The present analyses ~nclude

1
Some of these ~ssues are addressed ~n Nap~or and Ph~pps (1980).

2
About 54 percent of the Hous~ng Gap households ~n P~ttsburgh and

57 percent in Phoen~x were rece~v1ng allowances at the end of two years.
3
Th~s procedure can d~lute the effect of the program on those that

actually part~cipated in it, s~nce not all households offered enrollment
accepted and remained in the experiment.
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only those households that met requirements and receJ.ved payments; thus,

the partJ.cJ.pants J.n a

tion not offered such

D~stance Moved

hous~ng allowance
1

a program.

program are compared to a popula-

If the allowance materially expanded the physical dimensions of the hous

~ng market to which households had access, Experimental households would

be expected to move longer distances than Control households. Table 5-1

gives no strong eVJ.dence of such an effect. On the average, J.n fact,

Control households moved sl~ghtly farther than Experimental households in

both pittsburgh and Phoen~x, but the d~fference ~s not stat~stically s~gn~

fJ.cant. Nor 1S there any evidence of an effect on the percentage of house

holds chang~ng Census tracts; about a quarter of the households in all four

groups chose housJ.ng unJ.ts w1thJ.n theJ.r J.nJ.tJ.al Census tracts.

Journey to Work

Work~ng households offered a hous~ng allowance might take advantage of the

Subs1dy to move to locat1ons nearer theJ.r Jobs. Table 5-2 provJ.des no

support to thJ.s hypothesJ.s, however. On the average, households that moved

made very l~ttle change ~n the d~stance of the~r journey to work. The

dJ.fference between ExperJ.mental and Control groups are not sJ.gn1fJ.cant,

and the d~rect~on of the d~fference ~s oppos~te ~n the two s~tes (P~ttsburgh

Exper~mental households go somewhat farther from work, wh~le Phoen~x Exper~

mental households move sl~ghtly closer).

Central C~ty or Suburbs

Some early opposJ.tJ.on to the housing allowance concept was sparked by con

cern that an allowance program ~ght support a m~grat~on of poor people from

the central CJ.ty to the suburbs. The analysJ.s reported J.n prev10us chapters

1If there were a substant~al self-select~on b~as--that ~s, ~f the
households choos~ng to part~c~pate ~n a Hous~ng Gap program d~ffered sign~

ficantly ~n their locat~onal behavior from those that d~d not choose to
part~c~pate--th~s compar~son m~ght show an apparent Exper~mental/Control

difference even wJ.thout a real program effect. Hence, thJ.s comparJ.son is
an oversens~t~ve test of the null hypothesis, and any statistically signi
f~cant d~fferences w~ll reqmre further ~nvestigat~on to determine whether
the effect represents self-select~onor behaviors ~nduced by the program.
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Table 5-1

DISTANCE MOVED

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

EXPERIMENTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS

EXPERIMENTAL
HOUSEHOLDS

CONTROL
HOUSEHOLDS

Mean number of nules 1.6 2.1 3.1 3.4
moved (292) (118) (367) (154)

Percentage rema1n1ng
w1th1n 1nit1al Census 26% 28% 26% 24%
tract (294) (121) (372) (158)

SAMPLE: Full Payment Exper1TIlental movers and Control movers actJ.ve
at two years after enrollment, excluding those w1th enrollment l.ncomeS over
the elJ.gJ.bJ.1J.ty IJ.IIUts, and those IJ.vJ.ng J.n theJ.r own homes and in subsJ.
dJ.zed housJ.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of PopulatJ.on and HousJ.ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Basell.ne and Perl.odic Interv1ews, and Inl.tl.al and monthly Household
Report Forms.

Table 5-2

CHANGES IN DISTANCE TO WORK
FOR WORKING HOUSEHOLDS

CHANGE IN MEAN DISTANCE TO WORK (Miles)

TREATMENT TYPE PJ.ttsburgh Phoenl.x

ExperJ.mental households 0.2 -0.3
(179) (30)

Control households -0.1 0.1
(90) (93)

SAMPLE: Full Payment ExperJ.mental movers and Control movers that
worked and were actl.ve at two years after enrollment, excluding those wJ..th
enrollment J.ncomes over the eligJ.bJ.lity IJ.mJ.ts, and those living in their
own homes and in subsl.dized housl.ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of PopulatJ.on and Housing (Fourth Count
Tapes), BaselJ.ne and PerJ.odic IntervJ.ews, and InJ.tJ.al and monthly Household
Report Forms.
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has inc:b.cated that there was no substantial program-~nducedmovement to

h~gher-~ncome ne~ghborhoods or to predo~nantly nonminority neighborhoods.

Nonetheless, there are suburban Census tracts w~th low-income concentra

t10ns and rac1al concentrat10ns similar to those 1nside the city, and

households ~ght use the allowance to move to such tracts.

Both Expenmental and Control households showed a greater tendency to move

from central city to suburban locations than 1n the OPPos1te direction, as

shown ~n Table 5-3. Th~s trend was somewhat more pronounced ~n Phoen~x

than in Pittsburgh (a higher proport~on of the P~ttsburgh low-~ncome popu

lat~on was already located in the suburbs). In neither p~ttsburgh nor

Phoenix, however, waS there a s1gnif1cant d1fference between the behavior

of Experimental and Control households.

Ne~ghborhoodQuality

Perhaps the most general hypothes~s about program effects on ne~ghborhood

choice is that people would use the subs~dy to move to ne~ghborhoods of

better qual~ty. But the general~ty of the hypothes~s precludes a s~ngle,

s1mple test. To some households, low-1ncorne concentrat10n or rac1al oon

centratton might be measures of qual~ty, as ~ght the d~stance to work or

central c1tyjsuburban location. Some further measures are presented 10

Table 5-4.

Rent qual~ty ~ndex. The proportion of rental units ~n the
Census tract w~th complete plumb~ng fac~l~ties and rent above
the estimated cost of modest, standard ex~sting hous~ng at
the site (C*).

Crimes aga1nst persons. The annual number of reported cr1rnes
against persons (assaults, murders, manslaughters, rapes) as
a proportion of the total tract populat~on.

Crimes aga1nst ~property. The annual number of crimes agal.nst
property (burglar2es, larcenies, robberies) as a proport10n
of the total tract popu1at~on.

Ne1ghborhood hedon1c 1ndex. An 1ndex reflecting an est1mated
value of part~cu1ar neighborhoods obta~ned by regress~ng

market rent on a series of UI11t and neighborhood character
~st~cs.l

1 See Merr~ll (1977).
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Table 5-3

CITY/SUBURBAN LOCATIONAL CHOICES

HOUSEHOLD TYPE

Exper~mental households

Control households

Exper~ental households

Control households

PERCENTAGE OF
THOSE INITIALLY
IN THE CENTRAL
CITY MOVING TO
THE SUBURBS

PITTSBURGH

18%

19

PHOENIX

33

29

PERCENTAGE OF
THOSE INITIALLY
IN THE SUBURBS
MOVING TO THE
CENTRAL CITY

12%

12

6

6

SAMPLE: Full Payment Exper~mental movers and Control movers act~ve

at two years after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over
the eligJ.b~lity lim~ts, and those l~ving ~n the~r own homes and ~n subs~

d~zed housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count

Tapes), Baselrne and Per~od~c Interv~ews, and Init~al and monthly Household
Report Forms.
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Table 5-4

CHANGES IN NEIGHBORHOOD QUALITY INDICATORS

PITTSBURGH

NEIGHBORHOOD
QUALITY INDICATORS

INITIAL
SCORE

SAMPLE
SIZE

MEAN
CHANGE

INITIAL
SCORE

PHOENIX

SAMPLE MEAN
SIZE CHANGE

LOW INCOME CONCENTRATION
Exper~mental households
Control households

BLACK CONCENTRATION
Exper~mental households
Control households

SPANISH AMERICAN CONCEN
TRATION

Exper~ental households
Control households

RENT QUALITY INDEX
Exper~mental households
Control households

RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST
PERSONS

Exper~mental households
Control households

RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST
PROPERTY

Exper~mental households
Control households

NEIGHBORHOOD HEDONIC INDEX
Exper~ental households
Control householdS

35.6
34.9

15.5
12.5

38.7
37.5

7.3
6.4

29.3
27.3

1.6
1.8

(237)
(83)

(237)
(83)

(237)
(83)

(237)
(83)

(237)
(83)

(237)
(83)

-2.5
-4.4

-3.0
-1.1

0.4
2.0

-0.7
-0.5

-1.9
-0.3

2.0
1.8

38.9
40.1

6.8
10.2

23.0
24.9

30.6
30.2

10.4
12.3

86.4*
96.2

1.7
0.5

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

(324)
(109)

-5.1
-7.0

-1.1
-2.0

-2.5
-5.1

4.7
1.5

-2.3
-4.0

-5.0*
-16.1

5.7
6.5

SAMPLE: Full Payment Exper~mental movers and Control movers act~ve

at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng those W1th enrollment 1ncomes over
the el~g~b~l~ty l~~ts, and those l~v~ng ~n the~r own homes and in subs~

d~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes) I Base11ne and Per1odl.C Interviews f Initl.al and monthly Household
Report Forms, payments £11e, and Housl.ng EvaluatJ.on Forms.

* Experimental/Control d~fference s~gn~f~cant at the 0.05 level.
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LOW-1ncome concentrat1on and minor1ty concentration measures are 1ncluded

to present results on the sample excludlng Houslng Gap households not

recelvlng full payments.

In add~t~on to the s~~le compar~son of means in Table 5-4, the procedures

descr~bed ~n Chapter 2 to contrast Exper~mental and Control households'

behavlor (comparing mean reslduals of Experlmental and Control groups on

a predictor equat~on est~mated from the Control group) were used to explore
I

these four ~nd~cators of ne~ghborhood qual~ty • Tables summariz~ng the

results of those analyses are presented 1n Appendix v.

In general, Table 5-4 and the multivar~ate analyses conform to patterns

observed ~n prev~ous analyses. Both Exper=ental and Control households

that moved show some average lmprovemant on the quality 1ndicators, but the

Experlmental/Control dlfferences are small, inconslstent in directlon, and

rarely stat~st~cally s~gn~f~cant. The only stat~s~cally s~gnificant d~f

ference 10 Table 5-4 (change 1n the rate of orJ.mes agaJ.nst property 1n

Phoenlx) results from the dJ.fference 1n J.nJ.tlal posJ.tJ.onsj the multJ.variate

analysJ.s, whJ.ch controls for J.nJ.tJ.al neighborhood characteristics, shows no

s1gn1f1cant d~fference on th1s var1able.

The mean res~dual contrasts (Appendix V) for the most part show no sign~f~

cant effects. An 1nterest1ng except10n 1S the Min1mwn Rent households 1n

Phoen1x, W1th s1gn1f1cantly greater 1ncreases than Control households on

the rent quahty ~ndex and ne~ghborhood hedon~c ~ndex. It may be that

M1n1mum Rent reqw.rernents 1nduced households to move to ne1ghborhoods 1n

wh~ch relat~vely h~gher proport~ons of the hous~ng would meet the Min~mum

Rent requ1rement--1.e., to more expens.l.ve ne1ghborhoods.. The effect in

Phoen~x ~s cons~stent w~th the hypothes~s, although ~t ~s quite small (the

hedon~c index suggests an effect equ~valent to about $2 ~n monthly rent).

In P~ttsburgh, however, the hedon~c effect ~s only $0.24, the rent qual~ty

1ndex effect 18 1n the Oppo51te direct10n, and ne1ther effect 15 s1gn1ficant.

Thus, wh11e 1t is possible that a Min1mum Rent requ1rement may provide some

l.nCent1ve to move to more expensive neJ.ghborhoods, the effect shown 1n the

data is ne1ther large nor cons.l.stent.

I
Change 1n m1nOr.l.ty concentratl.on 1S examJ.ned by the procedure

descr~bed ~n Chapters 3 and 4.
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For the measures of black and Span~sh Amer~can concentration, the regres

s~on analyses presented ~n Chapters 3 and 4 were replicated for the sub

sample of Hous~ng Gap households receiv~ng full payments after two years.

For black households, there was no s~gn~ficant effect. The equation for

SpanJ.sh AmerJ.can households, however, showed a significantly greater

deconcentrat~on for Experimental than Control households. G~ven the re~ults

seen ~n Chapter 4, th~s probably reflects an art~ficial effect of the hous

J.ng requJ.rements: although the hOUSJ.Jlg allowance dJ.d not seem to induce

households to change their locat~onal behav~ors (~.e., there was no effect

for the full group of households offered the Hous~ng Gap plan), the hous~ng

requ~rements appear to have screened out households that stayed ~n the
1heavily Spanish American ne~ghborhoods. G~ven the small number of house-

holds ~n the analys~s and the absence of more general patterns of s~gn~h

cant effects, however, any such J.nterpretao.on must be considered speculative~

More generally, the analyses presented J.n thJ..S chapter do not J.ndJ.cate that

the housl.ng allowance program J.nduced households to ".l.mprove" theJ.r ne1gh

borhaod condJ.tJ.ons along any of the dimensJ.ons measured here. The chol-ces

made by households part~c~pat~ng ~n the program do not d~ffer markedly from

the cho~ces made by Control households, at least ~n the aggregate.

1
The mean J.nJ.tJ.al concentratJ.on for all HousJ.ng Gap households that

moved was 37 percent, wJ.th a mean deconcentratJ.on of 9 pOJ.nts. The J.nitl.al
mean for those rece~v~ng full payments after two years was 32 percent, with
a mean deconcentrat~on of 12 points. Those not receiving full payments,
then, began in more concentrated nel.ghborhoods and experienced less decon
centration than those receiv~ng full payments.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The analyses presented ~n th~s report have focused pr~nc~pally on the ques

tion of whether the housing allowance program, as implemented in the Demand

Exper1ment, led to a reduction in the geograph2c concentration of low-1ncome

and minor~ty households. Although the pubhc debate on hous~ng allowances

has revealed both hopes and fears that a housing allowance would lead to

maJor relocatJ.ons of the low-J.ncome and m.J.norl.ty populatl.ons 10 a commuruty I

analys~s of census data suggests that no large effects should be expected.

Consistent w~th th~s suggestion, the analyses of Demand Exper~ment data have

found l~ttle or no ev~dence of such an effect.

A number of siIlUlarl.tJ.es can be seen 10 the patterns of movement Wl.th

respect to low-l.ncome concentratl.on and minorl.ty concentratl.on. In both

cases, the average change for househol.ds in the Demand Exper~nt was a very

small reductl.on in the average level of concentration. In neJ..ther case was

the change in concentration s~gn~ficant1y fufferent for Exper=ental and

Control households.

The small average change in both low-~ncome and =nor~ty concentrat~on d~d

not mean that there were no households making substantial changes in the

character of theJ.r neJ.ghborhoods. Rather, the average was the result of a

substan~al number of ~ncreases in concentration and a slightly larger

number of decreases.

The only strong pattern ~n the data waS the relat~onship between the in~t~al

level of low-~ncome and =nor~ty concentrat~on and the final level. In mult~

variate analyses, the J.nl.tial level of concentratl.on was the only variable

that proved to be a s~gn~f~cant predictor of the f~nal concentrat~on level

in all s~gnif~cant equations.

None of these analyses produced strong or consistent eVl.dence of an effect

of the housing allowance program. In the mUltivariate analys~s of changes

J.O low-income concentratl.on, none of the maJor treatment categor~es demon

strated a stat~st~cally s~gnificant effect. L~kew~se, the multivariate
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analysis of black and Spanish Amer~can concentrat~on revealed no

for the major treatment groups that were signif~cant at the 0.05

effects
1level.

The analyses presented here do not prove conclusively that the housing

allowance program has no effect on low-income or m~nority deconcentration.

The number of cases in many of the analyses was very small, and there are

a number of ambivalent patterns in the data. It is quite poss~ble that

rather small effects or cond~tional effects could exist, but that a larger

number of cases and perhaps a longer observation period would be required

to measure the effects conclusively. It seems safe to believe, however,

that the housing allowance program did not have a strong effect on changes

in low-~ncome or minority concentration for Demand Exper~ment households.

S~milarly, a limited analysis yields no strong evidence that a housing

allowance leads participants to improve their ne~ghborhood conmtions, as

measured by several posswle indicators of ne~ghborhood quality. Nearly

all measures show modest average l.mprovements for both Experimental and

Control households, but there ~s no consistent pattern of program effects,

and those few effects found to be statistically s~gn~f~cant are small.

It appears, then, that participants in general use the freedom of locat~onal

chol.ce l.nherent in a housl.ng allowance program to choose the same nel.ghbor

hoods they would have chosen ~n the absence of any program. This does not

necessarl.ly mean, however, that the effect of a housl.ng allowance program

would be ~d~st~nguishable from that of other forms of hous~ng assistance.

Programs offering housing only ~n particular locat~ons, such as publ~c

housing, might alter the normal locat~onal choice patterns of the part~c~

pants, perhaps inducing hJ.gher levels of low-l.ncome or ml.nority concentra

tion. If so, a hous~ng allowance and the fixed-location programs would

represent important alternatives for cornrnun~ty development pol~cy.

lspanish Amer~can Housing Gap households rece~v~ng full payments at
the end of the experl.ment were found to deconcentrate signJ.fJ.cantly more
than Control households, but th~s appears to represent a self-selection
d~fference between households who partic~pate ~n the program and those that
do not participate as mscussed ~n Chapter 5. Percent of Rent households
showed less deconcentrat~on than Control households, a pattern which was
s~gn~fi;;;u;t at the 0.10 level. But this pattern was based on small numbers
of households, and may reflect a spec~al attachment of sorne Percent of Rent
households to their orig~al ne~ghborhoods, as discussed ~n Chapter 4.
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APPENDIX I

DESIGN OF THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

Th~s appen~x presents a br~ef overv~ew of the Demand Exper~ent's purpose,

data collec~on procedures, exper~ental des~gn, and sample allocat~on.

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

The Demand Exper~ent ~s one of three exper~ments establ~shed by the U.S.

Department of Hous=g and Urban Development (HOD) as part of the Experi
1

mental Housing Allowance Program. The purpose of these exper~ments ~s

to test and ref~ne the concept of hous~ng allowances.

Under a hous=g allowance program, money ~s given ~rectly to ~n~v~dual

low-~ncome households to ass~st them ~n obt~=ng adequate hous~ng. The

allowance may be hnked to hous=g e~ther by mak~ng the amount of the

allowance depend on the amount of rent p~d or by req=nng that house

holds meet certain hOUSJ.Ilg reqw.rements ~n order to rece~ve the allowance

payment. The ~n~tiat~ve ~n us=g the allowance and the burden of meeting

hous=g requ~rements are therefore placed upon households rather than upon

developers, landlords, or the government.

The hous=g allowance expe~ents are ~ntended to assess the des~rab~l~ty,

feasib~lity, and appropr~ate structure of a hous~ng allowance program.

Hous~ng allowances could be less expensive than some other k=ds of hous=g

programs. Allowances pe=t fuller u~l~zat~on of enst~ng sound hous~ng

because they are not t~ed to new constructl.on. Hous~ng allowances may

also be more' eq=table. The amount of the allowance can be adJusted to

changes l.n l.ncome Wl.thout forcl.ng the househOld to change unl.ts.. House

holds may also, if they des~re, use the~r own resources (e~ther by pay=g

h~gher rent or by search=g carefully) to obt~n better hous~ng than ~s

req=red to qual~fy for the allowance. As long as program requ~rements

are met, hous~ng allowances offer households cons~derable cho~ce ~n

select~ng hous~ng most appropr~ate to the~r needs--for example, where

they 1.1.ve (opportunl.ty to locate near schools ~ near work, near frl.ends

I
The other two exper=ents are the Hous~ng Allowance Supply

Exper~ent and the A~=strative Agency Exper~ent.
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or relatives, or to break out of racial and soc1oeconomic segreqat10n)

or the type of unJ.t they 1J.ve J.n (sJ.ngle-famJ.ly or multifamJ.ly). Finally,

housmg allowances may be less costly to adrnJ.nJ.ster. Program reqUJ.rements

need not J.nvolve every detaJ.l of particJ.pant housJ.ng. The burden of

obtaining housmg that meets essentJ.al requirements is shJ.fted from

program adrnJ.nJ.strators to partJ.cipants.

These potentJ.al advantages have not gone unquestioned. Critics of the

housJ.ng allowance concept have suggested that low-income households may

lack the expertJ.se necessary to make effectJ.ve use of allowances; that

the J.ncreased supply of housJ.ng needed for special groups such as the

elderly wJ.ll not be provJ.ded without direct J.nterventJ.on; and that an

J.ncrease J.n the demand for housmg WJ. thout dJ.rect support for the con

structJ.on of new unJ.ts could lead to a substantial J.nflatJ.on of housJ.ng
1costs_

If housmg allowances prove desJ.rable, they could be J.mplernented through

a w~de range of poss~le allowance fonnulas, hous~ng requ~rements, non

f1nanc1al support (such as counse11nq) I and adm~1strat1ve pract1ces_

The choJ.ce of program structure could substantJ.ally affect both the

program's costs and ~pact_

'!he Demand Expenrnent addresses J.ssues of feasJ.bJ.1J. ty, desJ.rabJ.1J.ty, and

approprJ.ate structure by measurmg how J.ndividual households (as opposed

to the housmg market or adnan1.strattve aqenc1.es) react to var10US allow

ance formulas and housmg standards reqUJ.rernents. The analysJ.s and

reports are desJ.gned to answer SJ.X polJ.cy questJ.ons:

1_ Part1.Cipat10n

Who part1c1pates ~ a hous1.ng allowance program? How does

the form of the allowance affect the extent of partJ.cJ.patJ.on

for var10US households?

2 _ Hous.1llg Imorovements

Do households that rece1ve hous~g allowances ~prove the

qualJ.ty of theJ.r housmg? At what cost? Row do households

1
The J.ssue of J.nflatJ.on J.S beJ.ng addressed dJ.rectly as part of

the Rousmg Allowance Supply ExperJ.tnent;
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that rece~ve a hOUSJ.Ilg allowance seek to ~mprove their

hOUSUlg--by mov~ng, by rehab~l~tat~on? W~th what success?

3. Locat~onal Cho~ce

For part~c1.pants who move, how does the~r locatJ.onal cho~ce

compare w~th ex~s~ng res~dent1.al patterns? Are there non

f~nanc1.al barr2ers to the effect1.ve use of a hous2ng allowance?

4. AclmJ.n~straUve Issues

What adm~2strat~ve 1.ssues and costs are ~volved 1.n the

~lementat~on of a hous~ng allowance program?

5 . Form of Allowance

How do the d1.fferent forms of hous1.ng allowance compare 1.n

terms of part~c~pat~on, hous~ng qual~ty ach~eved, locat~onal

cho1.ce, costs (1.ncluchng adnu.n2strat1.Ve costs), and equJ.ty?

6. Compar~son w~th Other Programs

How do hous=g allowances compa<re w~th other hous=g programs

and W1.th 1.ncome rnaUltenance 1.n terms of part1.c1.pat1.on, hous1.ng

qual~ty ach~eved, locat~onal cho~ce, costs (~nclud~ng adm=~s

trat1.ve costs), and eqUl.ty?

The Demand Exper=ent tests alternaUve housing allowance programs to

prov1.de 1.nformatJ.on on these pol1.CY 1.SSues. Wlu.le the exper1.ment 1.S

focused on household behav~or, 1.t also offers data on program adm1nistrat~on

to supplement ~nformat~on g=ned through the Adm=~straUve Agency Ezper~nt.

F~nally, the Demand Exper=ent gathers direct =fontlat~on on part~c~pants

and hous=g cond~t~ons for a sample of households = convenUonal HUD

ass2sted hous~ng programs at the two exper1.IDental S1.tes for compar~son

w~th allowance rec1.p1.ents.

I. 2 DATA COLLECTION

The Demand Exper=ent was conducted at two s~tes--AlleghenyCounty,

Pennsylvan~a (P~ttsburgh), and Mar~copa County, Ar~zona (Phoen~x).

HUD selected these two s~tes from among 31 Standard Metropol~tan

Stat~st~cal Areas (SMSAs) on the bas~s of the~r growth rates, rental



vacancy rates, degree of rac1al concentrat1on and hous1ng costs~

P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x were chosen to prov~de contrasts between an

older, more slowly grow.l.ng Eastem metropol.l.tan area and a newer,

relatJ.vely rap~dly gro=ng Western metropol~tan area. In ad~t~on,

P~ttsburgh has a substant~al black =nority and Phoen~x a substantial

Span~sh Amer~can ~or~ty populatJ.on.

Most of the ~format~on on part~cipating households was collected from,

Basel~e Interv~ews, conducted by an ~dependent survey opera
t~on before households were offered enrollment,

In~t~al Household Report Forms and monthly Household Report
Forms, completed by part~cipat~ng households dur~ng and after
enrollment, wInch prov~ded operat~g and analyt~c data on
household s~ze and ~ncome and on housing expen~tures.

Supplements to the Household Report Forms, completed annually
by part~c~pat~ng households after enrollment, wh~ch prov~de

data on assets, 1ncame from assets, actual taxes pa1d, ~ncome

from self-employment, and extraord~nary me~cal expenses,

Payments and status data on each household ma~nta~ned by
the s1te off1cesi

Hous~g Evaluat~on Forms, completed by s~te off~ce evaluators
at least once each year for every dwell~g un~t occup~ed

by participants, wh~ch prov~de ~nformat~on on hous~ng qUal~ty,

Per10dic Interv1ews, conducted approXJ.mately S.l.X, twelve,
and twenty-four months after enrollment by an ~ndependent

survey operanon; and

Ex~t Interv~ews, conducted by an ~dependent survey operat~on

for a sample of households that decl~ed the enrollment offer
or dropped out of the program.

Surveys and hous~g evaluatJ.ons were also administered to a sample of

part~c~pants ~n other hous~g programs: Publ~c Housing, Section 23/8

Leased Hous=g, and Sect~on 236 Interest Subs~dy Hous=g.

S~nce households were enrolled throughout the f~rst ten months of

operatJ..ons, the operat.l.onal phase of the expen.ment extended over

nearly four" years ~ total. Analys~s will be based on data collected

from households dur=g the~r first two years after enrollment ~n the

experJ.ment~ The experJ.mental programs were contJ.nued for a th.l.rd year
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J.11 order to avo1.d confus~on between part1.c1.pants' react~ons to the

experimental offers and the~r adJustment to the phaseout of the

exper~ment. Dur~ng the~r last year ~n the experllllent ehgwle and

~terested households were uded ~n enter~ng other hous~ng programs.

I.3 ALLOWANCE: PLANS USED IN ']liE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

The Demand Experllllent tested a number of comb~natJ.ons of payment formulas

and hous1.ng reqw.rements and several var1.at1.0ns witlun each of these

cOlIlbinat~ons. These var~at~ons allow some posswle program des~gns to

be tested directly. More lJIlportantly, they allow estlJllat~on of key

responses such as partJ.c~pat~on rates and changes in part~c~pant hous~g

~n terms of bas~c program parameters such as the level of allowances:

the level and type of housmg req=rements; the IlIJ.nllllum fract~on of

its own mcome that a household can be expected to contrwute toward

housmg: and the way ~n wmch allowances vary w~th household ~ncome

and rent. 'Ihese response estllllates can be used to address the pol~cy

quest~ons for a larger set of canmdate program plans, beyond the plans
1

d~rectly tested.

Payment Fonnulas

TWo payment formulas were used ~n the Demand Experllllent--Housmg Gap

and Percent of Rent.

Under the Hous~g Gap formula, payments to households const~tute the

dJ.fference between a bas1.c payment level, C, and some reasonable fract1.on

of faIllJ.ly ~ncome. The payment formula ~s:

P = C - bY

where P 1.5 the payment amount, C ~s the bas1.c payment level, "b" 1.5 the

rate at which the allowance 1.S reduced as 1.ncome 1.ncreases, and Y 1.5

IThe basic des~gn and analys~s approach, as approved by the HUD
Off~ce of Pol~cy Development and Research, ~s presented ~ Abt Assoc~ates

Inc., Experllllental Des~gn and Analys~s Plan of the Demand Experllllent,
Cambr1.dge, Mass., August 1973, and 1.n Abt Associates Inc., Summary
Evaluat~on Des~gn, Cambr~dge, Mass., June 1973. Deta~ls of the operat~ng

rules of the Demand Exper.t.ment are conta1.ned 1.n Abt Assoc1.ates Inc~,

S~te OoeratJ.ng Procedures Handbook, Cambndge, Mass., Apr~l 1973.
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1the net famJ.ly J.ncome. The basJ.c payment level, C, varJ.es WJ.th household

sJ.ze, and J.S proportJ.onal to C*, the estllllated cost of modest eXJ.stJ.ng
2

standard housmg at each sJ.te. Thus, payment under the HousJ.ng Gap

formula can be J.nterpreted as makJ.ng up the dJ.fference between the cost

of decent housmg and the amount of J.ts own J.ncome that a household

should be expected to pay for housing. 3

Under the Percent of Rent formula, the payment J.S a percentage of the

household's rent. The payment formula J.S:

P = aR

where R ~s rent and "a II ~s the fractJ.on of rent paJ.d by the allowance.

In the Demand Experl.Il1ent the value of lIa II rem~ned constant once a
4

household had been enrolled.

Hous~g Requ~rements

The Percent of Rent payment formula J.S tJ.ed dJ.rectly to rent: a house

hold's allowance payment J.S proportJ.onal to the total rent. Under the

Housmg Gap formula f however I spec1.fJ.c hOUSUlg requl.rements are needed to

he the allowance to housJ.ng. Two types of housJ.ng reqw.rement were

used: MinJ.IIlum Standards and ~nJ..DlUIn Rent.

1
In addJ. tJ.on, whatever the payment calculated by the formula,

the actual payment cannot exceed the rent paJ.d.

2The hOUSUlg cost parameter, C*, was establJ.shed from es~ates
gJ.ven by a panel of qualJ.fJ.ed housmg experts m PJ.ttsburgh and PhoenJ.x.
For more detal.led d1.scussl.on regardJ.ng the de~vatJ.on of C* I refer to
Abt Assocl.ates Inc., Workl.ng Paper on Early Fl.ndJ.ngs, cambrJ.dge I Mass.,
January 1975, AppendJ.x II.

3As long as theJ.r housmg met certaJ.n requirements (dJ.scussed
below), HousJ.ng Gap households could spend more or less than C* for
housmg, as they desl.red, and hence contrwute more or less than lib"
of theJ.r own J.ncome. Thl.S l.5 1.0 contrast to other housJ.ng programs,
such as SectJ.on 8 (.ExJ.stJ.ng).

4
Fl.ve values of "a" were used 1.0 the Demand Exper~ent. Once a

fam~ly had been assl.gned l.ts lIall value, the value generally stayed
constant J..n order to ~d experunental analysl.s. In a nat~onal Percent
of aent program, "a" would probably vary wl.th l.ncome and/or rent. Even
l.n the exper:unent, ~f a fam~ly I s ~ncome rose beyond a certal.n pOJ.nt, the
value of lIa" dropped rap~dly to zero.. Sl.mJ.larly, the payment under
Percent of Rent could not exceed C* (the rna=mum payment under the modal
HousJ.ng Gap plan), whJ.ch effectJ.vely lJ.mJ.ted the rents subsidJ.zed to
less than C"ja.
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Under the M:LIlimum Standards requ~rement, part~c~pants rece~ved the

allowance payment only if they occup~ed dwell~ngs that met certa>.n

phys~cal and occupancy standards. Part~c~pants occupy~ng un~ts that

~d not meet these standards e~ther had to move or arrange to ~rove

the~r current un~ts to meet the standards. Partic~pants already ~ving

~n housmg that met standards could use the allowance to pay for better

hous:LIlg or to reduce their rent burden (the fraction of ~ncome spent

on rent) 10 the~r present un~ts.

If hous:LIlg qual~ty ~s broadly def~ned to ~nc1.ude all residential services,

and ~f rent levels are h~ghly correlated w~th the level of serv~ces, then

a stra>.ghtforward hous~ng re~rement (one that ~s relat~vely ~nexpens~ve

to admJ.n~ster) would be that rec~p~ents spend some llllil~mum amount on

rent.. fuOlllUm Rent was cons~dered as an alternat~ve to MJ.nimum Standards

~n the Demand Exper~nt, :LIl or4er to observe d~fferences ~n response

and cost and to assess the relat~ve mer~ts .af the two types of requ~re

ments. Although the des~gn of the exper~ment used a fixed mn=

rent for each household s~ze, a d~rect cash assistance program could

employ more fle~le structures. For example, some features of the

Percent of Rent formula could be ccmb~ned w~th the Mlnimum Rent req=re

ment. Instead of rece~v~ng a zero allowance ~f the~r rent ~s less than

the M~n= Rent, households mght be pa>.d a fraction of the~r allowance

depen~ng on the fract~on of Min= Rent pa>.d.

Allowance Plans Tested

The three ccmb~nat~ons of payment formulas and hous~ng re~rements

used :LIl the Demand Experiment were Hous:LIlg Gap Min= Standards,

Hous:LIlg Gap M:LIlJJllum Rent, and Percent of Rent. A total of 17 allowance

plans were tested.

The twelve Hous~ng Gap allowance plans are shown :LIl Table I-I. The

hrst n~ne plans :LIlclude three variat~ons in the bas~c payment level,

C (1. 2C*, C*, and O. 8C*) and three var~at~ons ~n hous:LIlg requ~rements

(funimum Standards, Mln= Rent Low (0. 7C*1, and ~n~mum Rent H~gh

(0. 9C*1 1. The value of ''b "--the rate at wh~ch the allowance ~s reduced

as J.ocome 10creaSes--l.S 0 .. 25 for each of these plans.. The next two
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plans have the same level of C (C*) and use the MJ.m.II\UIIl Standards Housing

Reqw.rement, but use d~fferent values of "b". In the tenth plan the

value of ''b'' ~s 0.15, and ~n the eleventh plan, 0.35. F~na:h1y, the

twelfth plan is- unconstra~ed, that ~S, ~t has no hous~ng reqU2rement.

Th~s unconstr~ned plan allows a d1rect compar~son w~th a general ~ncome

transfer program.

E1~gib1e households that did not meet the housing requ~rement were still

able to enroll. They rece~ved full payments whenever they met the

reqw.rements during the three years of the experiment. Even before

meetmg the housmg requ~rernents, such households rece~ved a cooperation

payment of $10 per month as long as they completed all report~ng and

~ntervl.ew requl.xements.

W~tmn the Hous~ng Gap des~gn, the average effects of changes ~n the

allowance level or housing requ~rements can be estimated for all the

maJor responses. In add1.tl.on, U1teracuons between the allowance level

and the hous rng reqtllrement can be aS5es~ed. Responses to varl.ations

~n the a1lowance/~ncome schedule (changes = ''b'') can be esUmated for

the bas~c comb~nat~on of the M~n~mum Standards hous~ng reqw.rement and

payments level of C*.

The Percent of Rent allowance plans consist of five varl.atl.ons l.n "a II

(the proportion of rent pa~d to the household), as shown = Table I_l. 1

A demand funct~on for housmg ~s es~ated primar~ly from the Percent of

Rent observat~ons. Demand funcUons descrwe the way m which the amount

people w~ll spend on housing ~s related to the~r mcome, the relat~ve

prl.ce of hous1.ng and other goods, and varl.OUS dem.ographl.c characterl.stics.

Such funcUons may be used to s~late response to a var~ety of posswle

rent subs~dy programs not ~rectly tested w~th~n the Demand Exper=ent.

Together Wl. th estJ.Il1ates of supply response, they may also be used to

sJ.ID.ulate the change .ul market prl.ces and housJ.ng expenfutures over time

due to sh~fts ~n housmg demand or costs.

1
Desl.gnatl.on of multl.ple plans for the same lIa " value reflects

an early assl.gnment conventJ.on and does not Uldl.cate that the households
~ these plans were treated ~fferent1y for e~ther payment purposes or
analysJ.s.
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Table 1-1
ALLOWANCE PLANS TESTED

HOUSING GAP' (P = C - bY. where C ,s a multiple of C·)

HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

Minimum IMinimum Rent Minimum Rent No
b VALUE C LEVEL Standards Low = O.7C· High =O.9C· Requirement

I

b=0.15 C· Plan 10

-
1.2C· Plan 1 Plan 4 Plan 7

b=O.25 C· Plan 2 Plan 5 Plan 8 Plan 12

O.SC· Plan 3 Plan 6 Plan 9

b=O.35 C· Plan 11

Symbols: b =Rate at which the allowance decreases as the Income Increases
C· = Basic payment level (vaned by family size and also by site)

a=02a=03a=04. . .

Plan 13 Plans 14 - 16 Plans 17·19 Plans 20·22 Plan 23

PERCENT OF RENT (P = aRI

a=06 a=05

CONTROL: With Housing
Information

I Plan 24

WithOut Housing
Information

I Plan 25
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Control Groups

In add~tion to the var~ous allowance plans, control groups were necessary

~ order to establ~sh a reference level for responses, Sknce a number

of uncontrolled factors could also ~nduce changes ~n famJ.ly behav~or

dur~ng the course of the exper:unent. Control households rece~ved a

cooperanon payment of $10 per month. They reported the same information

as famil~es that rece~ved allowance payments, ~ncluding household

composit~on and income; they pennitted hous~ng evaluat~ons1 and they

completed the Basel=e Interv~ew and the three Per~odic Interv~ews.

(Control famJ.l~es were pa~d an ad~t~onal $25 fee for each Per~odic

Interv~ew.)

Two control groups were used ~n the Demand Exper~ent. Members of one

group (Plan 24) were offered a Hous~ng Informat~on Program when they

Jo~ned the exper~ment and were p~d $10 for each of f~ve sess~ons ·attended.

(Th~s program was also offered to households enrOlled ~n the exper~ental

allowance plans but they were not paid for the~r attendance.) The other

Control group (Plan 25) was not offered the Housing Informat~on Program.

All the households ~n the var~ous allowance plans had to meet a bas~c

~ncome el~gw~l~ty requ~rement. Tlus l~~t was approx~mately the ~ncome

level at wh~ch the household would rece~ve no payment under the Hous~ng

Gap formula:

In ad~t~on, households = plans w~th lower payment levels (Plans 3, 6,

9 and II) had to have ~ncomes low enough at enrollment to rece~ve

payment under these plans. F~nally, only households w~th =comes ~n

the lower th~rd of the el~gwle populat~on were ehgwle for enrollment

~n Plan 13, and only those ~n the upper two-th~rds were el~gwle for

Plan 23.

1.4 FINAL SAMPLE

F~nal analys~s of ti,e ~pact of the hous=g allowance w~ll be based on

the hrst two years of exper~ental data. Thus, the key sample s~ze
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Table I-2
SAMPLE SIZE AFTER TWO YEARS

HOUSING GAP' (P = C - bY, where C IS a multtple of C·)

I HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

I Minimum Minimum Rent MinImum Rent I No
b VALUE I ~ LEVEL Standards Low =- O.7C" HIgh = 0.9C· Requirement

Plan 10
b=0.15 C' PIT =45

I
PHX = 36

.
Plan 1 Plan 4 Plan 7

1.2C· PIT = 33 PIT = 34 PIT = 30
PHX = 30 PHX = 24 PHX =30

Plan 2 Plan 5 Plan 8 Plan 12
b =0.25 C' PIT =42 PIT = 50 PIT=44 PIT = 63

PHX =35 PHX =39 PHX =44 PHX =40

Plan 3 Plan 6 Plan 9
a.8C* PIT = 43 PIT = 44 PIT=43

PHX = 39 PHX = 35 PHX = 35

Plan 11
b =0.35 C' PIT =41

PHX =34

Total HOUSing Gap. 512 households In Pittsburgh. 421 households In PhoeniX.

Symbols: b = Rate at which the allowance decreases as the Income Increases.
C· = BaSiC payment level (vaned by family size and also by site)

PERCENT OF RENT (P = aRI

a=020=03a=04a=05a=06 .
Plan 13 Plans 14 ·16 Plans 17-19 Plans 20 • 22 Plan 23
PIT= 28 PIT = 109 PIT = 113 PIT = 92 PIT= 65
PHX = 21 PHX =81 PHX = 66 PHX =84 PHX =46

Total Percent of Rent" 407 households In PIttsburgh. 298 households In PhoeniX.

CONTROLS. With HOUSing
I"formation

Without HOUSing
Information

Plan 24
PIT= 159
PHX = 137

Plan 25
PIT = 162
PHX = 145

Total Controls. 321 households In Pittsburgh, 282 households In Phoenrx.

NOTE This sample Includes hou~olds that were active. althOUgh not neeassanly receIVtng payments. after two
years of anrollment: households whose enrollment JOcome was above the eligibility limits or that moved Into sub
sldlZed housmg or thetr own homes are excluded. While data on the excluded households may be usetul for SpeclaJ
analyses. particular analyses may also require the use of a stIli more restncted sample than the one shown here.
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for th~s report and the other reports ~n th~s ser~es is the number of house

holds ~n the exper~ent at the end of the f~rst two years. The two-year

sample s~ze LS shown ~n Table r-2, and compr~ses households that were st~ll

act~ve, ~n the sense that they were cont~nu~ng to fulf~ll report~ng req~re

ments. The sample s~ze for a part~cular analys~s may be smaller. For

example, analys~s of the housing expen~tures of movers uses only those

households that moved dur~ng the f~rst two years after enrollment.
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lIPPENDIX II

VARIABLE DEFINITIONS AND SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

Th~s append~ focuses on defin~tions of the variables and the maJor samples

used in the analysis. Five categorl.es of variables are dJ.scussed: location

descriptors, other housing and neighborhood variables, mob~lity variables,

household characteristics, and program variables.

II.l LOCATION DESCRIPTORS

All the variables related to locat~on are ult~ately der~ved from a house

hold's residential address, wh~ch was determined at the time of complet~on

of the Baseline and Peri~c Interv~ews. The maJority of Census tract

ass~gnments were obtained from local vendors who used standard geocoding

programs. Further assignments were made manually by site and Cambridge

staff using census maps.

Once the location by Census tract was known for enrollment and at the end

of the second year, Fourth Count 1970 Census tract data were determined for
1each household. All census variables used in th~s report, except the rent-

qual~ty index, were derived directly from census tapes with a m~nimum of

computatJ.on.

Low-Income Household Concentration

Every Census tract ~n Allegheny and Maricopa counties was character~zed

in terms of the percentage of households in the tract w~th annual ~ncomes

under $5,000, in 1970 dollars, in order to descr~be the economic concentrat~on

of Demand Experiment households. Four categor~es were then used to describe

the neighborhoods that households l~ved in:

Higher-income neJ.ghborhoods. Census tracts wJ.th low-income
concentration less than 25 percent.

Low-poverty neighborhoods. Those Wl.th low-J.ncome concentratJ.on
from 25 to 34.9 pe=ent.

lDocumentation of census data may be found in 1970 Census Users G=de,
Parts I and II, U.S. Government Print~ng Off~ce, Washington, D.C., 1970.
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Medium-poverty neighborhoods. Those with low-income
concentration from 35 to 49.9 percent.

High-poverty neighborhoods. Those w~th low-~ncome

concentration of 50 percent or more.

Rac~al/Ethnic Concentration

The analysis of black and Spanish Amer~can households' concentration focuses

on the percentage of the populat~on in the Census tract that is black or

Spanish American, based on the 1970 census. These measures of racial/ethnic

concentration are subd~vided 1nto four categories:

Black (Spanish American) neighborhoods. Census tracts
with 50 percent or more black (Spanish American) population.

Boundary neighborhoods. Census tracts with 15 to 49.9
percent black (Spanish American) populat~on d~rectly

adJacent to black (Spanish Amer~can) ne~ghborhoods.

Black (Span~sh Amer~can) enclaves. Census tracts with
15 to 49.9 percent black (Spanish Amer~can) popula~on

not adJacent to black (Span~sh Amer~can) or boundary
ne~ghborhoods.

White (Non-Spanish American) ne~ghborhoods. All tracts
w~th less than 15 percent black (Span~sh American)
population.

Distance Moved

This represents the distance (in miles or fract~ons thereof) between the

centroids of the census blocks from which the household has moved and its

new locat1on.

Distance From Hane to Work

Th1S variable represents the d1stance (in miles or fractions thereof) between

the centroids of the census blocks of a household's res~dence and the place

of current employment of the census head of household.

Rent Quality Index

The proport~on of rental units ~n the Census tract with complete plumb~ng

facilities and rent above the estimated cost of modest, standard ex~st~ng

hous~ng at the site (C*).
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Crimes Against Persons

The annual number of reported cr~es against persons (assaults, murders,

manslaughters, rapes) as a proportion of the total tract population.

crimes Against Property

The annual number of crimes against property (burglaries, larcen~es,

robberies) as a proportion of the total tract populat~on.

Neighborhood Hedon~c Index

An ~ndex reflecting an estimated value of particular neighborhoods obta~ned

by regressing market rent on a series of un~t and neighborhood characteristics.

II.2 OTHER HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD VARIABLES

Sat~sfaction

In the Basel~ne and Per~odic Interviews households were asked about satis-

fact~on w~th their present un~t and ne~ghborhood. Both are measured on a

four-point scale:

Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat d~ssatisfied

Very dissat~sf~ed.

Households ~n the f~rst two categories were grouped together as being

sat~sfied, and households ~n the last two categories as being dissatisfied.

Presence of L2tter, Abandoned Cars, Landscaping and Abandoned Units;
Adequacy of Street Ma~ntenance

In the Basel~ne and Per~odic Interv~ews, households were asked about

ne2ghborhood problems, facilit2es and services. Problems were measured on

a three-point scale:

B~g problem

Somewhat of a problem

Not a problem.
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FaC11ities and services were measured on a four-point scale:

Good

Fair

Poor

Not available.

Rent

Analytic rent is bas~cally defined as the monthly payment for an unfurnished

dwelling ~t ~ncluding basic util~ties. The adJustment formula ~s

Adjusted Contract Rent = (Furnishing Adjustment Factor) + (Contract

Rent + utilities + Spec~al Adjustments)

- (Roomer Contr~bution Adjustment).

If reported contract rent includes furn~shings, the adJusted gross rent ~s

reduced by an amount equal to the estimated pr~ce of those furn~shings.

If the costs of utilit~es are not included ~n the household's contract rent,

util~t~es adJustments are added to contract rent. Adjustments are made from

site-specific tables for electric~ty, gas, heat, water, and garbage and

trash collection if a household reports paying for a specif~c ut~l~ty and

if that payment is not included in contract rent. The amount of the

adjustments depends on the number of rooms reported in the Housing Evaluation

Form. No adJustment is made for any other utilit1es or services, such as

parking.

Rent Burden

standard measures related to rent burden are based on a rent-~ncome rat~o

defined as follows:

Rent-Incane Ratio _ 12 x Monthly Rent
- Annual Incane

The rent burden varia1;>le generally used in the Demand EXperiment employs

household disposable income (net ~ncome for analysis) as the denominator

of the rent-income rat1o.
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II.3

Move

MOBILITY VARIABLES

Detenunation of a move dur~ng the two years of the experiment was based on

comparison of the addresses at which the Initial Household Report Form and

the First, Second and Th~rd Period~c Interviews were given. l Households

res~ding at a different address at anyone of the ~nterv~ews were counted

as hav~ng moved (regardless of their response to interview questions on

moving) •

Length of Time in Present Unit, Number of Recent Moves

The values for these var~ables were taken directly from responses to quest~ons

on the Baseline Intervl.ew.

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS

Age of Head of Household

Age at the time of enrollment is der~ved fran the date of b~rth of the person

determ~ned to be the head of household accor~ng to census definitions.

Presence/Number of Ch~ldren

Number of children ~s defined as the number of children under 18 years of

age who are related to the head of the household (including stepch~ldren

and foster ch~ldren). Young children listed as cousins, grandch~ldren, etc.

are not included.

Sex of Head of Household

To determ~ne sex of the head of household, the census convention is used.

Under th~s convent~on, all households that conta~n both a head of household

and a spouse are classif~ed as hav~ng a male head of household. Therefore,

IThe First, Second and Third Periodic Interviews were conducted after
approxllIlately six months, one year and two years, respectJ.vely, of program.
participation. The In~t~al Household Report Form was completed as part of
the enrollment process.
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unless the household has a single female head, ~t ~s classified as hav~ng

a male head of household.

Race/Ethnwity

The following categories of rac~al or ethnic identificat~on have been used

in this report:

pittsburgh: white, black

Phoen~x: white, black, Spanish Amer~can.

Race determ1nat1on is based on interviewer observations of Baseline Inter

V1ew respondents. There were relatJ:.vely few American Ind1ans, Orientals,

and other nonwh1tes 10 the sample. Households were des1gnated as Spanish

American in Phoenix based on the1r surname according to census conventions.

Years of Education of Household Head

Th~s var~able ~s measured as the number of years of school completed by

the census head of household.

Mar~tal Status

Households were class~f~ed as marr~ed if both a household head and a spouse

were present.

Per Capita Income

The 1000me variable used 10 th1S report is an analytic definition of house

hold income, which measures d1sposable income. The definitJ.on of income,

referred to as "Net Income for Analys1s," 15 an estJ.mate of the annual

~ncome rece~ved by all household members 18 years of age or older. It is

the sum of earned income and other 1ncane, net of taxes and alimony pa1d.

Table II-l shows how this definit~on of income compares w~th the defin~tion

used ~n determ~n~ng elig~bil~ty in the exper~ent and the definit~on used by

the census. Per cap1ta 1ncane 15 ccmputed as Net Income for Analys~s divided

by the s~ze of the household (the household size definition used simulates

that of the census).
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Table II-l

COMPONENTS INCLUDED IN THE DEFINITION OF NET INCOME FOR ANALYSIS
AND COMPARISON WITH CENSUS AND PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY DEFINITIONS

NET INCOME FOR NET INCOME CENSUS
COMPONENTS ELIGIBILITY FOR ANALYSIS (GROSS INCOME)

I. GROSS INCOME

A. Earned Income

l. wages and Salar1es X X X
2. Net BUS1ness Income X X X

B. Income-Cond1t1oned Transfers

l. A1d for Dependent Ch1ldren X X X
2. General AssJ..Stance X X X
3. Other Welfare X X X
4. Food Stamps Subsl.dy X*

c. other Transfers

l. Supplemental securl.ty Income (Old Age X X X
Assl.stance, Al.d to the Bll.nd, Al.d to
the Dl.sabled)

2. Socl.al securl.ty X X X
3 Unemployment COrnpensatl.on X X X
4. Workmen's Compensatl.on X X X
5. Government PenSl.ons X X X
6. Prl.vate PenSl.ons X X X
7. Veterans PenSl.ons X X X

D. Other Income

1 Educat10n Grants X X X
2. Regular Cash payments X X X
3. Other Regular Income X X X
4. Alnnony Recel.ved X X X
5. Asset Income X* X* X*
6. Income from Roomers and Boarders

II GROSS EXPENSES

A. ~
l. Federal Tax Wl.thheld X* X*
2. State Tax Wl.thheld X* X*
3. FICA Tax Wl.thheld X* X*

B Work-Condl.tl.oned Expenses

1 Chl.ld care Expenses X
2. Care of S1ck at Home X
3. Work Related Expenses X*

c. Other Expenses

l. Allmony Pal.d OUt X X
2. MaJor Medl.cal Expenses X

"'The amounts of these l.ncome and expense l.tems are derl.ved uSl.ng data reported by the household.
All other amounts are J.ncluded l.n the lllcome varl.abl"'s exactly as reported by the household.
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Household Size

The definition of household size includes all persons living w~th the

household except roomers and boarders.

Welfare Status

This variable indicates whether a household received any income from

incame-condit~onedtransfer programso

II.S PROGRllM VARIABLES

Minimum Standards Requirement

The Minimum Standards requirement for Housing Gap households has two separate

components--a series of phys~cal requirements for the dwelling unit and an

occupancy standard. Phys~cal requirements were developed from elements of

the Arner~can Publ~c Health Assoc~ation/publicHealth Service, Recommended

Housing Ma~ntenance and Occupancy Ordinance (rev~sed 1971). The require

ments were grouped into IS components made up of related items (see Table

II-2) •

The occupancy requirement sets a maximum of two persons for every adequate

bedroom, regardless of age. An adequate bedroom ~s a roan that can be

completely closed off from other rooms and meets the program housing

standards of ce~l~ng height, light/ventilation, and electrical service.

In add~tion, the room must meet the housing standards for the cond~tion of

room structure, room surface, floor structure, and floor surface. If

the dwelling unit conta~ns four or more adequate bedrooms, it is judged

to meet occupancy standards. A studio or efficiency apartment is counted

as a bedroom.

Roomers and boarders are added to household size when determining whether

a household meets occupancy standards, as all the rooms in the dwelling

unit are taken into account.

program status Var~ables

Current Status. Status of the household at the t=e of enrollment or at

one year is def~ned as one of the following:
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Table II-2

COMPONENTS OF MINIMUM STANDARDS
(program Def.un.non)

1. COMPLE'l'E PLUMBING

Private to~Iet fac~I~t~es, a shower or tub w~th hot and cold runn1.ng water, and a washbas~n w~th

hot and cold ~ng water w~ll be present and 1.n work1.ng cond~t~on.

2. COMPLETE KITCHEN FACILITIES

A cookJ.ng stove or range, refr~gerator, and k~tchen sJ.nk ..ath hot and cold runnl1lg water w~ll

be present and ~n work~ng cond~t~on.

3. LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, KITCHEN PRESENCE

A l~vJJ'lg room, bathroom, and k~tchen w~ll be present. {'l'h~s represents the dwell~ng un~t "core,"
wh~ch corresponds to an eff1c~ency un~t 1

4. LIGHT FI~

A ce11~ng or wall-type f~ture w~ll be present and work~ng ~n the bathroom and k~tchen.

5. ELECTRICAL

At least one electr~c outlet w~ll be present and operable Ul both the l~v1.ng room and k~tchen.

A work~ng wall sw~tch, pull-cha~n l~ght sw~tch, or add1t~onal electr~cal outlet w~ll be present
1.n the 11v1.ng roan.a

6. HEATING EQUIPMENT

Un~ts w~th no heat1.ng eqll1pnent; w~th unvented roan heaters wtuch burn gas, o~l, or kerosene;
or wh~ch are heated JDa1.nly w~th portable electr~c room heaters w111 be unacceptable

7 ADEQUATE EXITS

There w~ll be at least two ex~ts from the dwell~ng un~t leadJ.ng to safe and open space at
ground level (for mult~falluly bu~ld1.ng only). Effect::l.ve November, 1973 (retroact~ve to program
~ncept~on) th~s requU'ement was mod~f~ed to perm.1.t overr~de on case-by-case bas::l.s where ::I.t
appears that fne safety 1S met desp~te lack of a second ex~t.

8. ROOM STRUCTURE

Ce::l.h.ng structure or wall structure for all roans must not be ~n condJ.t1on requ~r::l.ng replacement
(such as severe buck.l1,ng or lean1.ng).

9. P.OOM SURFACE

ce~l~ng surface or wall surface for all rooIl\S must not be ~n condJ.t~on reqlur~ng replacement
such as surface mater~al that 1.S loose, conta1n1.ng large holes, or severely damaged)

10 CEILING HEIGHT

L~v~ng room, bathroom, and k~tchen ce11~ngs must be 7 feet (or h~gher) ::I.n at least one-half of
the room area. a

11. FLOOR STRUCTURE

Floor structure for all rooms must not be ~n cond~tion requnUlg replacement (such as large
holes or IIl1.SSU1g parts) •

12 FLOOR SURFACE

Floor surface for all rooms must not be 1.n cond1t1.on requJ.r~ng replacement (such as large holes
or m1.SS::I.ng parts).

13. ROOF STRUC'l'ORE

The roof structure must be f::l.=.

14 • EXTERIOR WALLS

The exter~or wall structure or exter10r wall surface must not need replacement. (For structure
th~s would Ulclude such cond.it~ons as severe lealUng, buck11ng, or sagg~ng, and for surface
cond1t~ons such as excess~ve cracks or holes.)

15. LIGHT/VENTILATION

The un~t w1.11 have a 10 percent rat10 of w~ndow area to floor area and at least one openable
wmdow ~n the 11.v~ng room, bathroom, and k~tchen or the equ~valent U1 the case of properly
vented Jutchens and/or bathrooms. a

a Th~s hous1.l1g' standard 1S appl::l.ed to bedrooms U1 detenum.ng the number of adequate bedrooms for
the program occupancy standard.
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Actl.ve

Full Payments

Minimum Payments

Inactive, never reactivated in later cycles

Te:r:minated.

Reasons for minllnUIn payments are:

Household owns home

Household lives ~n subs~dized housing

Rent recel.pt missl.ng

Pal.lure to meet housl.ng requirement (Housing Gap Minimum
Rent and M~n=um Standards Groups only).

Reasons for l.nactl.ve or tennl.nated status are:

Move out of county

Inelig~ble household compos~t~on

Residl.ng l.n institution

Cannot locate

Perl.odl.c Intervl.ew refused

Housing evaluation refused

M~ssing Household Report Forms

New household members refused to comply with requ~rements.

Additl.onal reasons for terml.natl.on are:

Household deceased

Inelig~ble split

Fraud

Recel.ved l.nell.gible relocation benefits

Termination other (conflict of ~nterest)

Reverl.fl.catl.on refused

Qu~t (voluntary termination).
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II.G SAMPLES USED IN ANALYSIS

The basic analysis sample of households used ~n this report consists of

households active at two years (the tlllle of the Third Periodic Interv~ew)

that were not living in subsidized housing or their Olm homes and d~d I)ot

have enrollment incomes above the elig~b~lity limits for their treatment

group. This sample compr~ses about 1240 households in Pittsburgh and 1001

in Phoenix. Of these 457 ~n Pittsburgh and 590 ~n Phoen~x moved at some time

dur~ng their two years in the program; some of the analyses ~n this report

use only those households that moved as their base sample.
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APPENDIX III

CHANGES IN LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION
FOR DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS

The analyses ~n Chapter 2 show l~ttle or no program effect on the change

~n low-lncome concentration for the partlclpant populatlon as a whole.

It ~s also relevant to ask whether effects ex~sted for part~cular popula

tlon subgroups which were not vlsible for the whole populatlon, elther

because there were counterbalancing patterns or because the effect per

ta~ned only to small groups. Th~s appendix presents tables us~ng several

demographic varlables to partl.tl.on the populatl.on. The varl.ables are:

L~fe cycle, ~n wh~ch the groups are elderly-headed house
holds; nonelderly, 810g1e head wJ..th chl.ldreni nonelderly
marrJ..ed couples with children; and nonelderly married
couples w~th no ch~ldren.

Ml.norJ..ty status, separatl.ng nonmJ..nority heads of household,
black heads of household, and Span~sh Amer~can heads of
household (Phoenix only) •

Per cap~ta ~ncome (household ~ncome div~ded by number of
people ~n the household), d~v~~ng the populat~on ~nto

those above and those below the med~an.

Tables III-l and III-2 reveal no ~mportant effects. The Exper~mental/

Control dl.f£erence 1n change in low-l.ncome concentration 15 statl.stl.cally

sign~f~cant at the 0.05 level ~n only one case: elderly households ~n

Phoenix that moved. In that case, Exper~mental households exper~enced

s~gn~ficantly less deconcentrat~on than Control households. The d~fference

for elderly households ~n P~ttsburgh ~s ~n the same d~rect~on and compara

t~vely large (6 percentage points), but not stat~st~cally s~gn~ficant. It

must be noted, however, that both comparJ.sons are based on very small

numbers of Control households: 14 ~n Phoen~x, 7 in P~ttsburgh. Thus,

wh~le ~t ~s reasonable to cons~der the poss~ble d~fferent~al effect for

elderly households as a hypothes~s to be explored ~n other contexts, the

number of cases does not allow a f~rm conclus10n to be drawn from th1S

analys~s or the analys~s to be pursued further.
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Table III-l

MEAN VALUES OF INITIAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION,
CHANGE IN LOW-INCOME: CONCENTRATION, AND MOBILITY RATE FOR EXPERIMENrAL

AND CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS FOR VARIOUS DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS--PITTSBURGH

ALL HOUSEHOLDS MOVERS

INITIAL CHANGE IN INITIAL CHANGE IN
LOW-INCOME LOW-INCOME MOBILITY LOW-INCOME LOW-INCOME

GROUP CONCEN!'AATION CONCENTRATION RATE CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION

ELDERLY HOUSEHOLDS

Exper~mental 35.2\ -0.4 21.2'''' 35.4t -1 8
(245) (244) (245) (52) (52)

Control 35.4 -0.8 11.8 36.3 -7.7
(68) (67) (68) (8) (7)

NONELDERLY HOUSEHOLDS

S~ng1e head wJ.th ch:l.ldren, 36.0 -1 0 44.4 36.7 -2.3
Exper.l.mental (356) (355) (356) (158) (157)

S~ngle head w~th ch~ldren, 35 6 -1.0 44.8 37.0 -2.3
Control (112) (112) (112) (49) (49)

Marr:Led couples W.l.th 33 4 -1.6 42.9 35.1 -3.7
ch~ldren, Exper~mental (233) (233) (233) (100) (l00)

Marr~ed couples W~th 31.1 -1.4 41.0 30.9 -3 3
ch~ldren, Control (lOS) (105) (105) (43) (43)

Marr~ed couples, no 39 3 -2.6 47.2 42.3 -5.6
ch~ldren, Exper~mental (58) (53) (53) (25) (25)

Marr~ed couples, no 38.5 -3.9 42 1 40.9 -9.2
ch~ldren, Control (19) (19) (19) (8) (8)

NONMINORITY HOUSEHOLDS

Experunental 32 8 -1.1 38.2 34.0 -2.0
(700) (698) (701) (268) (267)

Control 32.0 -1.4 34.9 32.6 -4.0
(255) (254) (255) (89) (88)

MINORITY HOUSEHOLDS

Black, Experuoental 43.9 -1.0 35.5 44.4 -2.7
(211) (211) (~11) (75) (75)

Black, Control 40.9 -0.2 33.3 42.3 -0.6
(63) (63) (63) (21) (21)

LOW PER CAPITA INCOME
HOUSEHOLDS

Exper.l.mental 36.1 -0.8 40.9 37.0 -1.9
(472) (472) (472) (193) (193)

Control 36.5 -1.7 43.6 36.5 -3.8
(156) (156) (156) (68) (68)

HIGH PER CAPITA
HOUSEHOLDS

Exper~mental 34.7'" -1.2 33.8*'" 35.2 -3 6
(423) (422) (423) (143) (143)

Control 32 2 -0.9 24.2 33.6 -4.0
(153) (152) (153) (37) (36)

SAMPLE E:xper:unental and Control households act.l.ve at two years after enrollment, exclud~ng

those w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the e1:l.g.l.b~l:l.ty l~nu.ts, and those l~v~ng .l.n the.l.r own homes and :t.n
subs:Ld.l.2ed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat.l.on and HousJ.ng (Fourth Count Tapes), BaselJ.ne and Per:Locb.c
IntervJ.ews, InJ.t:Lal and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments f:Lle.

'" t-stat:Lst:LC shows Exper:Lmental/Control d.l.fference s:t.gn.l.f:t.cant at the 0.05 level.
"'''' t-stat:LstJ.c shows Exper:Lmental/Control dJ.fference s:l.gn:Lf:Lcant at the 0.01 level.

"''''''' t-stat:l.stJ.c shows ExperJ.mental/Control d:Lfferenoe sJ.gn:l.ficant at the 0.001 level.
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Table III-Z

MEAN VALUES OF INITIAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION,
CHANGE IN LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION, AND MOBILITY RATE FOR EXPERIMENTAL

AND CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS FOR VARIOUS DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS--PHOENIX

ALL HOUSEHOLDS MOVERS

INITIAL CHANGE IN INITIAL CHANGE IN

LOW-INCOME LOW-INCOME MOBILITY LOW-INCOME LOW-INCOME
GROUP CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION RATE CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION

ELDERLY HOUSEHOLDS
Exper.1.:mental 37.9\*** -0.6 30.9\ 39.3\ -2.1*

(178) (178) (178) (55) (55)

Control 45.2 -3.2 24.1 46.7 -13.4
(58) (58) (58) (14) (14)

NONELDERLY HOUSEHOLDS
S.1.ngle head W.1.tn ch.1.1dren, 39.4 -4 4 71.3 39.7 -6.1
Experimental (202) (202) (202) (144) (144)

S.1.ngle head With ch.1.1dren, 39.8 -3.6 65.1 40.2 -5.6
Control (83) (83) (83) (54) (54)

Marr.1.ed couples W.1. th 40.1 -2.6 70.2** 38.8 -3.8
children. Exper.1.mental (235) (233) (235) (165) (163)

Married cQuples With 38.1 -3.5 54.6 38.1 -6.4
ch.1.1dren, Control (99) (99) (99) (54) (54)

Marr~ed couples, no 36.2 -3.4 83.5.... 36.4 -4.0
ch~ldren, Exper~mental (79) (77) (79) (66) (64)

Marr~ed couples, no 35.6 -3.g 57.9 35.3 -6.7
ch~ldren, Control (33) (33) (33) (19) (19)

NONMINORIY HOUSEHOLDS
E:xper~mental 34.0 -2.3 59.6 34.2 -3.9

(440) (438) (440) (262) (260)

Control 35.1 -3.3 51.1 34 .. 3 -6.4
(180) (180) (180) (92) (92)

MINORI'l'Y HOUSEHOLDS
Black. Exper1Jllental 55.2 -2 .. 4 67.3 52.4 -3 .. 5

(52) (52) (52) (35) (35)

Black, Control 52.7 -2.1 74.1 51. 7 -2.8
(27) (27) (27) (20) (20)

Span~sh Amer~can, 45 .. 4 -3.8 63 .. 9** 44.4 -6.0
Exper~rnental (208) (207) (208) (133) (132)

Span~sh Amer~can, 47.7 -4.6 46.4 46 .. 9 -9.8
Control (69) (69) (69) (32) (32)

LOW PER CAPITA INCOME
HOUSEHOLDS

Experunental 42.5 -3.7 67.3* 41.4 -5 .. 5
(367) (364) (367) (247) (244)

Control 43.7 -3 .. 4 56.2 42.6 -6.0
(146) (146) (146) (82) (82)

HIGH PER CAPITA INCOME
HOUSEHOLDS

E.xper:unental 35.2 -1 7 55.5 35 .. 6 -3.0
(344) (343) (344) (191) (190)

Control 35.6 -3.3 47.4 35.1 -7.0
(133) (133) (133) (63) (63)

SAMPLE ExperlIllental and Control households act~ve at two years after enrollment, exclucUng
those w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the el~g.:Lbl.ll.ty ll.nu.ts. and those ll.vJ.ng l.n the1r own homes and 1n
sUbs1dJ.zed hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES. 1970 Census of Populat10n and Hous1ng (Fourth Count Tapes). BaselJ.ne and Perl.ochc
Interv1ews. Inl.t~al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments fl.1e.

.. t-stat1st1c shows ExperJ.mental/Control d~fference Sl.gnl.f1cant at the 0.05 level.
** t-stat1stl.C shows Exper:unental/Control difference S1gn1fl.cant at the 0 .. 01 level.

*** t-statl.st1C shows Exper1mental/Control d1fferenoe s1gnl.fl.cant at the 0.001 level ..
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APPENDIX IV

METHOD USED IN MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 1

This appendix br~efly descrilies the methodology used ~n est=ating treat

ment effects. The basic approach, presented in Sect~on IV .1, is fairly

standard. The actual cOIl\Putations used, described in Sect~on IV.2, are

somewhat less standard and result ~n only approx~mate statist~cal tests.

These J..nvo!ve estnnat~on of a unorrnal behavJ..or" regressJ..on based on Control

households, pr~or to est~mat~ng exper~mental effects. The equat~ons est~

mated are presented ~n Sect~on IV.3.

IV.l BASIC APPROACH

Two basic models for exper~mental effects are used ~n th~s report. Under

both models, normal (nonexper~mental) levels of response variable, ~, are

specJ..fJ..ed as some IJ..near functJ..on of varJ..ous household characterJ..stJ..cs, X

(often ~nclud~ng prev~ous levels of R) :

(1)

where

~ = XS + e:

normal (nonexper=ental) levels of the
response varJ..able, R

x = some set of household characterJ..stJ..cs

e: a stochas~c term, ~~d N(O,a2 )e:

The experimental response ~s then spec~fied either as constant (Model A)

or as a funct~on of X (Model B). Thus

(2A) + CL

(2B)

where

= XS + CL + e:

~ + xy

= X(S+y) + e:

~ the response level for Exper~mental households

a, y = experimental response parameters.

1 . .
Sect~ons IV.l and IV.2 of th~s append~x were wr~tten by Stephen

Kennedy.
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Model A was used in

Model B (rac1al and

cases where sample s~ze

I
ethn~c concentrat~on).

did not perm2t estimation of

The equat10ns for Model B for Exper1IOOntal and Control households can be

wr~tten together as

(3)

Thus the OLS est1mates of S and y would be

(4)

That ~s, y ~s the d~fference between the est~mated coeff~cients of X for

Exper~mental and Control households. In fact, however, sample sizes are

generally too small to allow ~nvest~gat~on of ~nteract~ons between the

exper~mental effect and household character~st~cs. Instead, analys~s has
. . 2

generally focused on the mean effect for the Exper1mental populat10n.

::. e' X y
(5) Y = - E

N
E

where
::.
y = the est1mated mean effect

y the est1mated value of y

e = a vector of ones

N
E

the number of Expenmental households

X
E

= the matr~x of experimental characterist~cs

e'X
E

the mean value of character~st~cs for
N

E Exper1mental households.

I
The exper1IOOnt cons1sted of a var1ety of d1fferent plans. The

a and y terms can be est1mated for each plan and combined or parameterized
as des~red. Th~s ~s d~scussed further below. For the moment, the d~scus

sian cons~ders only one experJ.Inental plan.

2D~fferent effects were est~mated for spec~fic groups, such as blacks
and wh1tes, but not for the entire set of character1stics 1ncluded in X.
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Thus, as used ~n th~s report, the results of Model B were generally reduced

to a slngle experJ..mental effect, Just as 10 Model A. The difference is

s~mply that Model B allows for the poss:Lbil1ty of ~nteract~ons; the effects

of the covariates, X, on normal behav~or are fixed by the Control households.

Thus 10 l.nvestl.gatl.ng estl.mated effects across dl.fferent treatments or+for a

g~ven treatment, there is less need to worry about possible problems due to

correlatl.on between characteristl.cs and experl.mental treatments. If Model B

18 the corr~ct model, then changes in the correlatl.ons across treatments can

sh~ft the est~mate of S under Model A. Spec~hcat~on of Model B where

sample s~ze perm~tted was used to prov~de a potent~ally cleaner pattern of

effects across treatments, though focusing the analysis on y stl.ll, of course,

allows for the possib~l~ty that d~fferences ~n est~mated effects across

exper~mental treatments reflect d~fferences in the character~stics of house

holds.
l

IV.2 ACTUAL ESTIMATION PROCEDURE

The est~mat~on of y ~n Equat~on (5) does not requ~re est~mation of the ent~re

system g~ven by Equat~on (3). Based on Equat~on (4)

y

(6)

where

=

y =

(1,0 •••0) X~XEY

N
E

= the mean observed value of R for Experimental
households

the vector of mean experimental character.l.stJ.cs

-1
Sc = (XCXC) XCRC ' the est~mated

on Control households.
value of S based

1
In actual~ty, of course, the lack of any substant~al effect short-

cl.rc~ted extensive l.nvestl.gatl.on of treatment differences.
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"Thus y may be calculated by first estimat1ng S based on Controls, then cal-

"cUlat1ng the predicted value of normal behavior, ~, for Experimentals given

by

(7)

"and then calcUlating y as the mean of the difference between actual and

observed behav1or. Thus the estimate y may be calcUlated even if there are

not suffic1ent experimental observations to est1mate the full interact10n

model of Equat10n (3).

In pract~ce, th~s procedure allows a rap1d and clean invest1gat10n of

exper1mental effects for d1fferent experimental plans and selected demo

graphic groups w1thout constant re-eXam1nat1on of the underlying behav1or.

Its maJor drawback is in the spec1f1cat10n of stat1st1cal tests.

5J.nee y J.5

- 2 1
N{y,<J (N

E
mental and

for y 1S

2 -1fustributed N{y ,<J [(XEXE)

1 -1+ - + d' (X'X) d)} whereNC C C
1Control mean values for X.

d is the d1fference between Exper1-

Thus an appropr1ate test stat1stic

(7)

where

t =

=

y

(jC [...!... + ...!... + d' (X'X ) -lcil l / 2

E NE NC C C J

(~c~c)N -k
C

EC

N -k
C

= the res1dual from the control equanon used
to est1mate Bc

the degrees of freedom 1n the control equation.

In fact, the test stat1stJ.cS reported J.n thJ.s paper are dJ.fferent from

Equation (7) 1n two ways. F1rst, for computat1onal conven1ence the

term d'(X'X )-ld was dropped from the bracketed expreSS10n in Equation (7).
C C

1ThJ.S follows from the presence of a constant term J.n X so that

e = (1,0 ••• 0)Xi: = (1,0 ••• 0)Xc
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e~er~mental res~duals reflect
A ........

between Sc and the (S+y) from

Had Equat~on (3) been est~ted.

-1
Since (Xc?c) ~s posit~ve definite, this tenn ~s pos~tive, so that the

reported t-stat~st~c will be larger than the actual t-statist~c unless

the mean control and experimental values of X are the saIne (~.e., unless

d equals zero).

The second difference refers to the use of the control regress~on alone to

est~mate cr. Th~s is appropr1ate because the
"differences between xEY and y and differences

Equation (3). Th~s may be seen as follows.

the est~mated resl.duals would have been given by

{"c (I - Xc (Xc?c) -lX~) "c

(8)
-1

"E = (I - XE (XEXE) X~) "E

which allows varl.OUS estl.mates of (J, for example

"c

(9)

N - 2k
E

all of which are unb~ased estimates of "".

The observed residuals for ~erimental households after tak~ng account of
A

y alone are

c'
= (I - ~')(~ - X i3N

E E C

(10)

~') (X (S-~ )(I - + XEY + "E).NE E c

Not~ng that

Th~s g~ves

(I -
ee' -1
- )(1 - X (X~L) X')
NE EEE E
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A

eel -1 ( 'X ) -1 ,A

(I -EE = EE + N ) [~(X~XE) X]:EE + X Y - XE Xc C XCECEE

(I -
eel "' ..... YE) ]= EE + N) [XE (Sc-SE +y -
E

0 eel ..... '"(11) EE = EE + (I - N) [XE(Sc + y - (S+Y)E)]
E

where subscr~pts refer to est~mators from the control and exper~mental
A A

regressJ.ons. Thus J..t 18 clear that €~€E 15 larger than €~£E (whl.ch is an

unb1ased estl.Inate of «N
E
-k),,2), though the two will converge 1n probabi11ty

asyrnptot1ca11y.

At the same tl.Ine, the presumpt10n that there is no stochast1c e1elOOnt in the

response (that EE and E
C

have the same variance) may be quest10ned. In fact,

however, exanunatl.on of estimates of varl.ance based on the control residuals

alone and on the pooled control and experl.Inenta1 res1dua1s y1e1ded no d1ffer

ences l.mportant enough to affect the test results.

IV.3 ESTIMATION OF REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

The deta11s of how households dec1de where to move are not well understood,
1

although some progress has been made 10 recent years. Furtherm::>re, there

1.5 stl-II cons1derable controversy over what specl.fl.c factors influence the

chol.ce of nel.ghborhood. Thus, the possibl.ll.tl.es at thl.S pOl.nt of construct

10g a causal, behavl.oral D\C)del of nel.ghborhood chol.ce are sl1m and well

beyond the scope of thJ.s analysl.s. The approach to determ~n~ng "normalll

behav10r for purposes of this ana1ys1s 1S basically an empirical one that

focuses on the fact that program effects are to be measured by stat1st1ca11y

adJusted mean Exper2mentaljControl differences 1n f1nal low-1ncome concentra

t10n (and other ne1ghborhood outcomes).

In order to est1mate the Control equat10n, a large number of var1ables

that can reasonably be thought to be correlated W1th f1na1 low-1ncome

concentrat10n were 1n1t1ally used in the regress10n. These variables can

be categor1zed 1nto seven groups:

1
Ingram et al., NBER Model; B1rch et al., 1974.
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Pr:unary Demographic Variables
Secondary Demograph~c Var~ables

Mob~l~ty Variables
Pr~ary Neighborhood Var~ables

Secondary Neighborhood Variables
Housing Var~ables

Sat~sfact~on Var~ables

The ~nfuvidual var~ables ~n each group are l~sted in Table IV-I.

W~th such a large l~st of regress~on candidate variables, there are bound

to be some that do not contr~bute signif~cantly to the regression equation;

the full l~st ~s not parsimonious. In the ~nterest of dropping un~rnportant

variables, the var~ables l~st was reduced ~n a stepw~se manner. Variables

were entered group by group ~n the order hsted ~n the table: the prlll1ary

demographic ones hrst; the satisfact~on var~ables last. The s~gn~ficance

level (0.05 level) of each pr~rnary demograph~c variable as the sole regres

sor was tested f~rst and only those that passed the test were reta~ned.

Next, the secondary demographic variables were entered and the s~gnif~cance

level (0.05 level) of each of their coeffic~ents tested, controlling for

the pr:unary demograph~c var~ables, but not for the other secondary ones.

Aga~n, only those var~ables that passed the sign~f~cance test were retained.

Si=lar tests were then conducted for the mob~l~ty var~ables controll~ng for

the pr~rnary and reta~ned secondary demograph~c var~ables, and so forth. The

reduced equations obta~ned by the process just described are shown in Tables

IV-2 and IV-3.
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Table IV-l

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES USED IN CONTROL REGRESSION
EQUATION FOR FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

PRIMARY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES a
Black (1 ~f head is black; 0 otherwise)
Span~sh (1 if head is Span~sh American;

o otherw~se - Phoenix only)
Elderly (1 if head ~s 62 or over; 0 otherwLse)
Sex (1 if head ~s male; 0 otherwise)

SECONDARY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES a
Household size
Educat~on of head
Household per capita income
Variance of ~ncome

Welfare status
Married/not married
Children/no ch~ldren

Relatives ~n household/no relatives

PRIMARY MOBILITY VARIABLES a
Automobile ownership
Length of time in present unit
Number of previous moves

PRIMARY NEIGHBORHOOD VARIABLES b

In1tial low-1ooome concentration

SECONDARY NEIGHBORHOOD VARIABLESb

Percent black
Percent Spanish (Phoen~x)

Crimes against person rate
Crimes against property rate
Presence/absence of l~tter

Presence/absence of abandoned units
Presence/absence of abandoned cars
Presence/absence of landscaping
Presence/absence of street maintenance
City/suburb status
Rent qualLty index
Ne~ghborhood hedon~c ~ndex

a
HOUSING VARIABLES

Rent
Rent burden
Persons per bedroom
Pass/fail Minimum Standards physical

requirements

a
SATISFACTION VARIABLES

Satisf~ed/d~ssat~sf~ed with housing unit
Sat~sfied/dLssatisfiedw~th ne~ghborhood

a. These variables are defined by the household's situation at enrollment (for household s~ze,

income, rent, rent burden, persons per bedroom, and MLnLmum Standards rating of dwelling unit) or at the
Baseline Interv~ew, conducted prior to enrollment (all other demographic and mob~lity variables).

b. These variables are defined by 1970 Census data for the tract ~n wh~ch a household l~ved at
enrollment.



VARIABLE

Table IV-2

REDUCED CONTROL EQUATIONS PREDICTING LOCATIONAL
CHANGE ESTIMATED FOR CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

(PITTSBURGH)

STANDARD
ERROR S F

FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

Automob~le ownersh~p 0.23393 2.94212 0.006
Sat~sfact~on w~th ne~ghborhood 3.44421 2.72412 1.599
Black head of household -2.67369 3.91228 0.467
Sex of head of household 4.82242 2.69251 3.208
In1tial lOW-1ncome concentrat1on 0.48814 0.11450 18.175
In~tial percent black 19.16595 6.99522 7.507
Constant 6.45359

FINAL RENT-QUALITY INDEX

Educat~on of head of household 0.68890 0.99536 0.479
Welfare status -9.78871 5.06176 3.740
Init~al rent-qual~ty index 0.65979 0.09861 44.772
Constant 14.41282

FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD HEDONIC INDEX

Educat~on of head of household
Welfare status
In~t~al ne~ghborhood hedonic ~ndex

Constant

-0.11732
-3.08795

0.58787
6.19666

0.29950
1.59569
0.10595

0.153
3.745

30.784

FINAL RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS

Init1al rate of crimes aga1nst persons
Presence of landscap1ng
Black head of household
Constant

0.62795
7.07593
6.00624
0.24212

0.15970
3.00986
2.83795

15.460
5.527
4.479

FINAL RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

In~t~al rate of cr~mes against property 0.68020
Presence of landscap~ng' 33.09445
Black head of household 22.20996
Constant 1.07420

0.20030
12.30139
12.02042

11.532
7.238
3.414

SAMPLE: Control households that moved and were active at two years
after enrollment, exclumng those with enrollment incomes over the el~g~bility

11.mJ.ts and those l1.VJ..ng l.n their own homes or subs1.d.1zed housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count

Tapes), Baseline Interviews, Initial Household Report Forms, In~ttal Housing
Evaluations.
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VARIABLE

Table IV-3

REDUCED CONTROL EQUATIONS PREDICTING LOCATIONAL
CHANGE ESTIMATED FOR CONTROL HOUSEHOLDS

(PHOENIX)

STANDARD
ERROR ~

FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

F

Black head of household
Span~sh head of household
Educat~on of head of household
Welfare status
Per cap~ta ~ncorne

Init1al low-1ncome concentrat10n
Abandoned bmld~ngs ~n ne~ghborhood

Constant

4.30231
-0.85126
-0.67438

0.73373
-2.87027

0.47971
-8.78077
33.99741

3.08238
2.57280
0.33730
2.45176
1.07497
0.07513
3.28566

1.948
0.109
3.997
0.090
7.129

40.763
7.142

FINAL RENT QUALITY INDEX

Black head of household
Span~sh head of household
Household s~ze

Educat~on of head of household
Sex of head of household
Welfare status
Per capita 1ncome
Household starts ~n suburbs
In~t~al rent-qual~ty ~ndex

Constant

-13.62098
-6.90358
-0.10676

1.05088
13.36985

-11.19609
3.61083

12.67593
0.37439

-9.57342

5.80716
5.12704
1.27349
0.65973
4.01635
5.03189
2.20003
4.58120
0.08242

5.502
1.813
0.007
2.537

11.081
4.951
2.694
7.656

20.632

FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD HEDONIC INDEX

Black head of household
Spanish head of household
Household s~ze

Educat~on of head of household
Sex of head of household
Welfare status
In~t~al ne~ghborhood hedonic ~ndex

Per cap1ta 1ncome
Constant

-3.47566
-0.55697
-0.21069

0.29802
3.82559

-1.67775
0.57444
0.86785
1.49310

1.74315
1.37477
0.33380
0.17849
1.11363
1.34095
0.08631
0.59865

3.976
0.164
0.398
2.788

11.801
1.565

44.298
2.102

FINAL RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS

Black head of household
Household s~ze

Educat~on of head of household
Welfare status
Per cap1ta income
Initial rate of crimes aga1nst persons
Abandoned bmld~ngs ~n ne~ghborhood

Household starts ~n suburbs
Constant

3.21193
0.39642

-0.28653
0.56835

-0.99793
0.16427'

-6.22592
-3.58787
18.88436

1.52370
0.32972
0.17253
1.29999
0.61449
0.04551
1. 75511
1.29791

4.444
1.446
2.758
0.191
2.637

13.029
12.583

7.642
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VARIABLE

Table IV-3
(continued)

Standard
ERROR II

FINAL RATE OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERl'Y

F

Automob~le ownersh~p

In~t~al rate of cr1rnes aga1Dst
property

Constant

-16.76887

0.19179
74.03926

7.07604

0.06560

5.616

8.547

SAMPLE: Control households that moved and were act~ve at two years
after enroll:rrent, exclud1ng those with enrollment J.ncomes over the eligi
bility linu.ts and those l~v~ng ~n their own homes or subs~dized hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of PopUlation and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Baseline Interviews, Inihal Household Report Forns, Initial Hous
J.ng EvaluatJ.ons.
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APPENDIX V

RESULTS OF ADDITIONAL MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
OF CHANGE IN NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Th1S append1x conta1ns add1tional tables present1ng mult1var1ate analyses

referenced at var~ous po~nts 1n the earller text.

Table V-l concerns the analysis of low-1ncome concentrat10n (Chapter 2).

It 1S parallel to Table 2-11, the only d1fference being that the two s1tes

are analyzed separately rather than together. As discussed 1n the text,

the only sign1ficant ef~ect 1S found for the Unconstrained group 1n

Pittsburgh, WhlCh shows a deconcentrat1.0n about 5 percentage points greater

than would be expected on the basis of Control households' patterns.

Tables V-2, V-7, and V-8 parallel the analyses presented 1n Chapter 2 (low

1ncome concentration), Chapter 3 (black household concentration) and

Chapter 4 (Span1sh American household concentrat10n). The ma1n d1fference

1S that the analyses 1n th1S appendLx were based on the sample of house

holds rece1v1ng fUll payments (that is, Hous1ng Gap households that d1d

not meet thelr hous1.ng requ1.rements and were I therefore I not rece).Vl.ng full

payments after two years were l.ncluded J..n the earlier analyses, but are not

1ncluded here). Tables V-3 through V-6 use the same procedure as that used

l.n the analysis of low-l.ucame concentratl.on (the contrast of mean resJ.duals)

to exaID1ne program effects on other possible measures of neighborhood qual-
11ty. These analyses are also carr1ed out on the full payments sample. The

analyses generallY show no signl.ficant program effect. The one exception 1.5

the analysis of Spanish Amer1can concentrat10n 1n wh1ch Hous1ng Gap households

1
For the analyses uS1ng the full payments sample, the reduct10n pro-

cedure descr1bed 1n Append1x IV was app11ed to est1mate equat10ns predict1ng
lO~J.ncome concentratl.on, the rent quall.ty l.ndex, the rate of crl.mes agaJ.nst
persons, the rate of cr.unes against property, and the neJ.ghborhood hedonl.c
1ndex. In order to keep the samples comparable for all var1ables, cases
w1th nuss1ng values of 1ndependent variables used for any of the five equa
t10ns were excluded from the contrasts for all five. In the low-1ncome con
centrat10n contrasts for all act1ve households, cases were omitted only 1f
they had nuss1ng values on one or more of the var1ables appear1ng in the
particular reduced equat10n. Hence, the S1ze of the sample 1n the full
payment analyses 1S smaller than that for the all-active analys1s, even in
the non-Hous1ng Gap plans.
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rece~v~ng full payments show a s~gn~ficant program effect (Table V-G);

Table V-9 extends that analysis to locate the effect more precisely, and

f~nds that ~t ex~sts for the Minimum Standards group (rece~v~ng full pay

ments) but not Min~mum Rent. As discussed in Chapter 5, the effect appears

to be one of self-select~on ~n program part~c~pation.
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Table V-I

CONTRAST III l~EAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL L~'-INCOME CONCENTRATION

FOR ALL ACTIVE HOUSEHOLDS
(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 403) = 1.2371

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versUs
Control

Minimum. Standards
versus Control

M~nimum Rent versus
Control

C· H~gh versus
Control

unconstrained
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 159) = 0.7601

0.733 0.598 0.135 0.090 134 107

1.977 0.598 1.379 0.953 156 107

3.013 0.598 2.415 1.385 74 107

1.043 0.598 0.445 0.263 82 107

4.469 0.598 3.8'71 1.685 33 107

-4.753 0.598 -5.351 -2.054 24 107

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control 2.263 1. 786 0.477 0.262 108 69

SAMPLE: Exper~mental and Control movers active at two years after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th

enrollment incomes over the e1~g~b~1~ty l~m~ts, and those l~v~ng in their own homes and in subs~d~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Base1~ne and Period~c

Interviews, In~t~a1 and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file •
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Table V-I (cont~nued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL LOIv-INCOME CONCENTRATION

FOg ALL ACTIVE HOUSEHOLDS
(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(1'(17, 525) = 1.378)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control

Minimum Standards
versus Control

Minimum Rent versus,
Control

C' H~gh versus
Control

Unconstra~ned

versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(1'(17, 231) = 1.082)

1.335 -1.157 2.492 1.691 170 132

0.908 -1.157 2.065 1.475 219 132

0.211 -1.157 1.368 0.803 96 132

1.452 -1.157 2.609 1.639 123 132

-1.936 -1.157 -0.779 -0.387 57 132

-1.681 -1.157 -0.524 -0.179 22' 132

Housing Gap versus
Control 0.247 '-1.053 1.300 0.799 158 91

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers act~ve at two years after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th

enrollment ~ncomes over the eligib~lity l~m~ts, and those l~v~ng in the~r own homes and in subsidized housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c

Interv~ews, In~t~al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments f~le.



Table V-2

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

FOR FULL PAYMENT HOUSEHOLDS
(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 263) = 1.018)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control

M1nimum Standards
versus Control

Minimum Rent versus
Control

c' H1gh versus
Control

Unconstrained
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 81) = 0.742)

Housing Gap versus
Control

0.945

1.487

1.379

1.540

6.023

-2.199

0.958

-0.099

-0.099

-0.099

-0.099

-0.099

-0.099

0.076

1.044

1.586

1.478

1.639

6.122

-2.100

0.882

0.652

0.929

0.606

0.858

2.068

-0.727

0.401

103

79

26

53

16

17

45

82

82

82

82

82

82

54

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requirements and were active at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the eligibility limits, and those liv1ng 1n
their own homes and in subsidized hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Periodic
Interviews, In1tial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-2 (cont~nued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL LOW-INCOME CONCENTRATION

FOR FULL PAYMENT HOUSEHOLDS
(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F (17, 370) = 1. 291

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control

Minimum Standards
versus Control

Min1mum Rent versus
Control

C* H~gh versus
Control

Unconstra~ned

versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 139) = 0.674}

1.298 -1.237 2.535 1.543 137 109

-0.850 -1. 237 0.387 0.231 125 109

-0.766 -1.237 0.471 0.211 47 109

-0.900 -1. 237 0.337 0.177 78 109

-4.592 -1. 237 -3.355 -1. 349 35 109

-2.324 -1. 237 -1.087 -0.326 17 109

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control -2.120 -0.933 -1.187 -0.577 81 76

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requirements and were active at two years
after enrOllment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the el~gib11ity l~mits, and those liv~ng ~n

their own homes and in subsidized housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Hous~ng (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Per~od~c

Interv~ews, In~t~al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-3

CON7RAS7 IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL RENT QUALITY INDEX

(P ITTSBURGIl)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 249) = 0.690)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTRbL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control

Min~mum Standards
versus Control

Min1mum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstra1ned
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 74) = 0.622)

Housing Gap versus
Control

-1.442

-0.800

3.509

-2.954

-6.246

1.501

0.551

-0.231

-0.231

-0.231

-0.231

-0.231

-0.231

-0.106

-1.211

-0.569

3.740

-2.723

-6.015

1. 732

0.657

-0.362

-0.159

0.739

-0.681

-0.996

0.287

0.147

100

75

25

50

16

16

43

76

76

76

76

76

76

49

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requirements and were act~ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the eligibil~ty limits, and those living ~n

their own homes and in subs~dized housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Period~c

Interviews, Initial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-3 (continued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL RENT QUALITY INDEX

(PHOENIX)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 343) = 1.251)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
T~TEST I SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control

Min~mum Standards
versus Control

Minimum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstrained
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 123) = 0.616)

Housing Gap versus
Control

-0.395

5.838

1.323

8.546

8.022

6.548

7.667

0.806

0.806

0.806

0.806

0.806

0.806

1.663

-1. 201

5.032

0.517

7.740

7.216

5.742

6.004

-0.405

1.631

0.125

2.215

1.526

0.951

1.627

133

112

42

70

29

16

73

100

100

100

100

100

100

68

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requ~rements and were active at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the el~g~b~lity limits, and those liv~ng ~n

their o~n homes and in subsid~zed housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Period~c

Interv~ews, In~tial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-4

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL INCIDENCE OF CRIMES AGAINST PEOPLE

(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS ':fHAT MOVED
(F(17, 240) = 0.826)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control •

Minimum Standards
versus Control

M1n1mum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstrained
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F (17, 74) = 0.365)

Housing Gap versus
Control

-0.778

-0.024

1.061

-0.590

3.297

-2.618

0.159

-0.202

-0.202

-0.202

-0.202

-0.202

-0.202

0.178

-0.576

0.178

1.263

-0.388

3.499

-2.416

-0.019

-0.487

0.141

0.714

-0.274

1.615

-1.116

-0.009

95

73

25

48

15

15

42

75

75

75

75

75

75

50

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requirements and were act1ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those w1th enrollment incomes over the eligibility limits, and those l1v1ng in
their own homes and in subsid1zed housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Period1c
Interv1ews, Init1al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-4 (cont~nued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDVALS FOR
P~DICTED FINAL INCIDENCE OF CRIMES AGAINST PEOPLE

(PHOENIX)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 365) = 1.157)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Housing Gap versus
Control

M1nimum Standards
versus Control

0/ Min1mum Rent versus
~ Control

c* H1gh versus
Control

Unconstra1ned
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 137) = 0.608)

0.596 -0.188 0.784 0.935 134 108

0.032 -0.188 0.188 0.257 124 108

0.823 -0.188 1.011 0.886 46 108

-0.435 -0.18B -0.247 -0.257 78 lOB

-0.634 -0.lB8 -0.446 -0.354 35 lOB

-0.667 -0.18B -0.479 -0.284 17 108

Housing Gap versus
Control -0.522 -0.032 -0.490 -0.459 80 75

SAMPLE: Exper1mental and Control movers that met hous1ng requirements and were act1ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with,enrollment incomes over the eligib111ty limits, and those 11V1ng 1n
their own homes and in subsidized housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat10n and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Period1c
Interv1ews, Initial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-5

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL INCIDENCE OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 258) = 0.365)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE TrTEST

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous~ng Gap Versus
Control

Min~mum Standards
versus Control

Min~mum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstra~ned

versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 79) = 0.257)

-2.423 -0.028 -2.395 -0.522 101 81

-2.345 -0.028 -2.317 -0.473 77 81

-1.104 -0.028 -1.076 -0.153 25 81

'-2.942 -0.028 -2.914 -0.533 52 81

3.430 -0.028 3.458 0.411 16 81

-6.637 -0.028 -6.609 -0.806 17 81

Hous~ng Gap Versus
Control -2.006 2.849 -4.855 -0.591 44 53

SAMPLE: Exper~mental and Control movers that met housing requirements and Were act~ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the eligib~lity l~mits, and those l~v~ng ~n

the~r own homes and in subsid~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Per~od~c

Interv~ews, In~t~al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-5 (continued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL INCIDENCE OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

(PHOENIX)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 365) = 0.887)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous1ng Gap versus
Control

Minimum Standards
versus Control

Minimum Rent versus
Control

C* H1gh versus
Control

Unconstra1ned
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 137) = 0.879)

4.256 -0.582 4.838 1.023 134 108

2.818 -0.582 3.400 0.706 124 108

5.433 -0.582 6.015 0.934 46 108

1.276 -0.582 1.858 0.342 78 108

2.056 -0.582 2.638 0.371 35 108

-12.946 -0.582 -12.364 -1. 295 17 108

Housing Gap versus
Control 3.179 -2.567 5.746 0.992 80 75

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met housing requirements and were active at two years
after enrollment, excluding those w1th enrollment 1ncomes over the eligibility lim1ts, and those l1v1ng 1n
their own homes and in subsidized housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Base11ne and Per1od1c
Interv1ews, In1tial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-6

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD HEDONIC INDEX

(PITTSBURGH)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 243) = 0.898)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous1ng Gap versus
Control

Minimum Standards
versus Control

Min1mum Rent versus
Control

C* H1gh versus
Control

unconstrained
versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 73) = 0.925)

0.028 -0.326 0.354 0.327 98 74

-0.438 -0.326 -0.112 -0.096 73 74

-1.215 -0.326 -0.889 -0.530 23 74

-0.081 -0.326 0.245 0.191 50 74

-3.093 -0.326 -2.767 -1.428 16 74

0.424 -0.326 0.750 0.387 16 74

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control -1. 488 -0.385 -1.103 -0.803 42 49

SAMPLE: Experimental and Control movers that met hous1ng requirements and were act1ve at two years
after enrollment, excluding those w1th enrollment incomes over the e11gibility l1mits, and those l1v1ng 1n
their own homes and in subsid1zed housing.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat1on and,Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Per10d1C
Interviews, Initial and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-6 (continued)

CONTRAST IN MEAN RESIDUALS FOR
PREDICTED FINAL NEIGHBORHOOD HEDONIC INDEX

(PHOENIX)

ALL HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED
(F(17, 321) = 1.724)

MEAN RESIDUAL
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL DIFFERENCE

EXPERIMENTAL
SAMPLE SIZE

CONTROL
SAMPLE SIZE

Percent of Rent
versus Control

Hous~ng Gap versus
Control

M~n~mum Standards
versus Control

M1n1mum Rent versus
Control

C* High versus
Control

Unconstra~ned

versus Control

HOUSEHOLDS INITIALLY FAILING
HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
(F(17, 118) = 0.784)

-0.530 0.650 -1.180 -1.468 124 93

2.095 0.650 1.445 1. 731 105 93

1.063 0.650 0.413 0.366 38 93

2.680 0.650 2.030 2.161 67 93

3.916 0.650 3.266 2.620 29 93

1.494 0.650 0.844 0.545 17 93

Housing Gap versus
Control 2.730 0.674 2.056 2.054 69 67

SAMPLE: Exper~mental and Control movers that met hous~ng requ~rements and were active at two years
after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over the eligibil~ty limits, and those living ~n

their own homes and in subsidized housing.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Population and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Basel~ne and Per~od~c

Interv~ews, In~t~al and monthly Household Report Forms, and payments file.



Table V-7

REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR FINAL BLACK CONCENTRATION
OF BLACK HOUSEIIOLDS THAT MOVED (FULL PAYMENTS)

(t-Stat1stic in Parentheses)

Table V-B

REDUCED EOUATIONS FOR FINAL SPANISH AMERICAN
CONCENTRI>.TION OF SPANISII AMERICAN 1I0USEHOLDS

TIIAT MOVED (FULL PAYMENTS)
(t-Stat1st1c 1n Parentheses)

PITTSBURGH

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

PHOENIX

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

PHOENIX

HOUS ING Gi\P
CONTROL
COMPARISON

Treatment type

Init1al black concentrat1on

Initial automob11e ownership
(1 '" Yes)

In1t1al household S1ze

Init1al age of household
head

-0 072
(0 7B6)

0.338*
(2.217)

-0.190t
(1.754)

0.010
(0 427)

o 007t
(1.889)

Treatment type

In1tial black concentration

In~tial low-income concen
trat10n

Welfare rec1pient
(l '" Yes)

-0 054
(0 487)

0.285
(1 293)

-0.009t
(2.022)

-0 147
(1.317)

Treatment type

Initial Span1sh American
concentrat10n

welfare reC1p1ent
(1 '" Yes)

Abandoned bU11dings 1n initial
neighborhood (1 t:l Yes)

Appear Spanish (1 '" Yes)

Initial household size

-0 089*
(2.471)

0.226**
(3 184)

o 035
(1 012)

-0.OB5 j

(1.214)

o 007
(0.lB4)

0.019*
(2 425)

Constant o 128 Constant 0.799

R2 0.240 R2 0.192

R2 adJusted 0.157 R2 adJusted 0.058

F-Stat1stic! of regress10n 2.901* F- Stat1.st~c of regress10n 1.428

Standard error 0.298 Standard error 0.273

Sample size (52) Sample size (29)

Education of head (Years)

Constant
R2

R2 adJusted
F-Stat~st1c of regress10n
Standard error
Sample sJ.ze

o 003
(0.560)

o 157
0.339
0.279

5 71***
0.14B

(B6)

1970 Census of Populat1.on and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline
Interviews, In~t1.a1 and monthly Household Report Forms, and

SAMPLE Black Experimental and Control movers that met hous~ng requirements
and were active at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng those with enrollment ~ncomes

over the eligibil~ty 11mits, and those liv1ng in the1.r own homes or in subsid1zed
housing

DATA SOURCES·
Baseline and Period1c
payments file.

t S1.gnif1cant
* Signif1cant

at the 0.10 level.
at the 0.05 level

SAMPLE Span1sh AmerJ.can Exper1mental
and Control movers that met hous1ng requJ.rements
and were actJ.ve at two years after enrollment
exclUding those with enrollment incomes over
the eligib111.ty 11rn1.ts, and those 1~vin9 1n
the1r own homes or 1.n subs1dJ.zed hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES' 1970 Census of popula
tion and Housing (Fourth Count Tapes), Base11ne
and Per10d1c Interviews, In1.t1al and monthly
Household Report Forms, and payments f~le.

* S~gn~ficant at the 0.05 level
** S1gnJ.f~cant at the 0 01 level

*** S1gnif~cant at the 0 001 level.



Table V-9

REDUCED EQUATIONS FOR FINAL SPANISH AMERICAN CONCENTRATION
(HOUSING GAP HOUSEHOLDS IN PHOENIX THAT MOVED)

MINIMUM STANDARDS
All Full
Act~ve Payments

MINIMUM
All
Act~ve

RENT
Full
Payments

Treatment type
(1 = Experimental)

In~tial Span~sh

concentrat~on

Welfare recip~ent

(1 = Yes)

Abandoned buildings
~n ~n~t~al ne~ghborhood

(1 = Yes)

Init~al household size
(persons)

Educat~on of head
(years)

Constant

R2 adJusted

F-sta~st~c of regress10n

Standard error

Sample s~ze

0.032
(0.61)

0.293
(2.72)**

0.014
(0.25 )

-0.082
(0.77)

0.027
(2.35)*

-0.021
(2.67)**

0.288

0.383

5.49**

0.199

(60)

-0.119
(2.47)*

0.238
(2.35)*

0.018
(0.37)

-0.093
(1.12)

0.020
(1.88) t

-0.006
(0.81)

0.239

0.349

5.201**

0.155

(48)

-0.041
(1. 37)

0.603
(9.79)**

0.023
(0.72)

-0.043
(0.71)

0.007
(1. 21)

-0.001
(0.28)

0.130

0.515

23.000**

0.161

(125)

-0.028
(0.93)

0.644
(10.4)**

0.015
(0.46)

-0.044
(0.75)

0.005
(0.83)

-0.003
(0.85)

0.143

0.553

25.359**

0.155

(119)

SAMPLE: Span1sh Amer1can ExperllUental and Control rrovers act1ve
at two years after enrollment, excluding those W1th enrollment 1ncomes
over the elJ.gwJ.lJ.ty lUD.J.ts, and those IJ.vJ.ng J.n theJ.r own homes and J.n
subsid~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), BaseIJ.ne and PerJ.odJ.c IntervJ.ews, InJ.tJ.al and monthly Household
Report Forms, and payments file.

t S~gnificant at the 0.10 level.
* S~gn~f~cant at the 0.05 level.

** Sign~f~cant at the 0.01 level.
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APPENDIX VI

MINORITY ATTRITION
I

Analyses ~n Chapters 3 and 4 concern the change ~n minor~ty concentrat~on

of llIl.nority households ~n the Demand Experiment. For both black and

Span~sh American households, Exper=ental/Control differences ~n the mean

change ~n minor~ty concentrat~on appear to be associated with differences

~n the ~n~t~al levels of concentration of Exper~ntal and Control house

holds.

If these d~fferences ~n ~n~tial pos~t~on arose by chance, then the multi

var~ate analys~s used ~n Chapters 3 and 4 ~s an appropriate method for

estimat~ng exper=ental effects. If, on the other hand, these differences

reflect d~fferences that arose dur~g the experiment due to, for example,

differential attr~tion, then estimated effects in Chapters 3 and 4 could

be b~ased. Th~s may be br~efly seen as follows. Say that

(1) Y
~t

where

Y
~t

X
~

= the concentration of the tract occupied
by the ~th household at t~me t

= a vector of demograph~c character1stics
(assumed to be f~ed over t~me)

E = treatment characterist~cs

E
1t

= a stoChastic term

n
1

= an unobserved 1ndiv1dual d1fference, and

Sit an uncorrelated stochast~c term.

Th~s is the usual components of variance model (a further time trend term

~s often added to the components of E
it

). Notice that

lTh~s appendix was wr~tten by Stephen Kennedy. For a more deta~led
expl~cat~on of the attr~tion models descrwed, see Kennedy (1978).
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{
E(E~tIE~t_l) = PEit- l

(2 ) (f2

P = n
(f2 + (f2
n e

Thus Equat~on (1) can be rewr~tten to take account of init~al pos~t~on as

(3)

(The term Ey does not appear in Y~t-l.) This ~s essent~ally the form est~

mated ~n Chapters 3 and 4.

If d~fferences between Exper~mental and Control households ~n the mean ~n~

t~al values of Y t reflect chance select~on (or ~ndeed any s~le selec-
~ -1

t~on based solely on 1nit1al pos1t10n), then est1mates of y based on

Equation (3) w~ll be unbiased. D~fferences ~n ~nit~al pos~t~on are taken

accotUlt of 10 EquatJ..on (3) 10 the same way as differences 1.0 the other

demograph~c covariates (the X). As long as the form of Equat~on (3) ~s
~

correctly specl.fJ..ed, such differences do not bl.as the estl.mate of y_

Dl.££erences 10 inl.tial posl.tl.on may also, however, reflect dl.£ferential

attrl.tl.on durl.ng the experl.ment. Say I for example, that ExperJ.mental house

holds w~th exceptionally h~gh concentrat~on values (large values of O~t ~n

Equat~on (3» are more or less likely to stay in the experiment than s~milar

Control households. In this case, the est~mated value of y w~ll be biased

Slllce

(4) E(~) = Y + E(o IE) > y.
~t

Due to serl.al correlatJ.on, the J.nJ.tJ.al posJ.tJ.on of Experimental households

would also be dJ.f£erent, wJ.th

(5)

6E
t

where

the difference between the mean value of
E

t
for Exper~mental and Control households.

Th~s d~fference w~ll not be adequately controlled for by Equat~on (3). In

effect Equation (3) adjusts the est~mated exper~mental effect by P6E
t

_
l

,

whereas the bias of est~mate (6E
t

) ~s g~ven by (6E /p).
t-l
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(5)

(6)

In fact, the example offered by Equat~on (4) may be extreme. Households

drop out from the experJ.ment over t~me and there 18 no reason to assume that

attrJ.tJ.on would be based exclusJ.vely on neJ.ghborhood or other characterJ.s

tics at the end of two years. Rather, ~t =ght be expected that attrit~on

~s affected by the stream of ne~ghborhood values. If this ~s the case,

d~fferent~al attr~t~on w~ll over t~me tend to reflect differences in the

1nd1v1dual component of varl.ance, n., and affect J.n1tial and fJ.nal con
~

centratJ.on equally. Thus, J.n thJ.s case

tlE
t

_
l

= tlE
t

"

Equat~on (3) st~ll does not completely correct for b~as, however. Indeed,
1

the appropr~ate correct~on would be tiE 1
t-

One way to sort out J.nJ.tJ.al dJ.fferences from those arisl.ng from dJ.fferentJ.al

attr~t~on ~s to compare the ~n~t~al pos~t~on of enrolled households that d~d

and d~d not rema~n act~ve. Table VI-l shows the mean percent of black or

SpanJ.sh Amerl.can populatJ.on in the J.nl.tJ.al Census tracts (1.e., those OaCU

p~ed at enrollment) of the black and Span~sh Amer~can households ~n the

Demand Exper=ent. As the table ~nd~cates, most of the differences v~sible

~n the two-year group also character~zed the full enrollee sample. For

black households ~n P~ttsburgh and Spanish Amer~can households ~n Phoen~x,

attr~t~on exaggerated the pre-ex~st~ngExperimental/Control d~fferences by

a few percentage po~nts. For black households ~n Phoen~x, the effect of

attrl.tJ.on was somewhat greater--an J.nitJ.al three-point dlfference between

HousJ.ng Gap and Control households was J.ncreased to a ten-pont dJ.fference

between the groups actJ.ve at two years.

In terms of b~as, the model of Equat~on (5) g~ves the b~as as

tI)JE _ tI)JC

where

fi~J. the dJ.fference between the mean ~n~t~al value
for act~ve households and the mean for all
households for the ~th group2

I
Thus, although cross-sect~onal estimates are b~ased under this model,

f~rst d~fferences would not be--unless, of course, there were also d~fferences

~n ~n~tial pos~t10n apart from those ~nduced by attr1t~on.

2
Note that b~as ~s based on the d~fference between the select~on

(act~ve) group and the ent~re populat~on, not the difference between the
act~ve and 1nact~ve groups.
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E,C = superscripts for Experimental and Control
households.

Thus, based on Table VI-I, the potential bias ~n Exper~mental/Controlcom

parisons would be

Percentage black

Percentage Span~sh

Amer1can

P~ttsburgh

2%

N/A

Phoenix

-2%

where a poslt1ve number 1ndlcates a tendency to underestimate experimental

effects by X percentage po~nts. None of the numbers ~s large, though com

parisons mlght IlU.ss a modest effect J.O Phoenl.x. Furthermore, when Equation

(3) ~s used, at least some of the bias ~s absorbed through the pY I term.t-
Indeed, s~nce p generally had values of 0.3 and 0.4, the remaining b~as

would only be from 0.7 to 0.6 of the values shown above. Thus even ~n

PhoenJ.x the potentlal blas would only be to underestlmate experlrnental

effects on black concentration by about 4 percentage po~nts.
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Table VI-l

ATTRITION OF ENROLLED HOUSEIIOLDS

BLACK CONCENTRATION Mean percentage black ~n 1n1t1al Census tracts

ALL ACTIVE AFTER NOT ACTIVE
ENROLLEES TWO YEARS AFTER TWO YEARS t

a

PITTSBURGH

Control 49% 47% 54%
(87) (63) (24)

0.81

Experimental 58 58 58
(276) (211) (65)

PHOENIX

Control 35 32 41
(41) (27) (14)

2.21
Exper~mental 38 42 30

(82) (52) (30)

SPANISH AMERICAN CONCENTRATION - Mean percentage Spanish Amer~can

in lnitial Census tracts1

I,
ALL
ENROLLEES

ACTIVE AFTER NOT ACTIVE
TWO YEARS AFTER TWO YEARS

Control

Exper~mental

PHOENIX

42% 45% 37%
(113) (69) (44)

-1.03
39 40 38

(309) (208) (101)

i-
SAMPLE: Exper~mental and Control enrollees, excluding those with

enrollment incomes over the e11g2b11ity 11mJ.ts, and those ll.vl.ng in the1.r
own homes and ~n subsid~zed hous~ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of Populat~on and Hous~ng (Fourth Count
Tapes), Baseline Interviews, and Init~al Household Report Forms.

a. t-test for the signif~cance of the d~fference between Exper~

mental and Control attr~t~on effects (attrit~on effect def~ned as differ
ence 10 mean concentration for active and not actJ.ve groups).
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APPENDIX VII

A TEST OF POSSIBLE DIFFERENTIAL
PROGRAM EFFECTS ON BLACK CONCENTRATION

Some of the tabulat~ons presented in Chapter 3 ra~se the poss~b~l~ty that

a hous~ng allowance program ~ght have d~fferential effects on black house

hold concentrat1on, depend1ng on the nature of a household's preprogram

ne~ghborhood. Table 3-5, for example, shows that black Exper~mental house

holds start~ng ~n h~ghly concentrated ne~ghborhodds 2n P2ttsburgh exper2

enced substant~ally greater levels of deconcentrat~on than d~d Control

households (the d~fference was stat~st2cally s~gnif~cant 2n the case of

Percent of Rent households). D~fferences between Exper~mental and Control

households or1ginat1ng In less concentrated nelghborhoods were smaller and

not s~gn~ficant. Th~s suggests a hypothes2s that the housing allowance

fac~l~tates deconcentrat~on for black households beg~nning ~n h~ghly con

centrated ne~ghborhoods, but has no s~~lar effect for other households.

TO explore the hypotheslS further, rnodlfled versions of the equatlons pre

sented ~n Tables 3-8 and 3-9 were est~mated. In the mod~f~ed equations,

the treatment group var~able was replaced by two dummy var~ables: one

varlable took a value of one for Exper~ental households orlg1natlng in

black nelghborhoods, and zero otherwlsei the second took a value of one

for Experlmental households orlglnatlng In any of the three less concen

trated nelghborhood categorles, and zero otherwise. One set of equatl0ns

was est~mated w~th only this change. A second set also included a dummy

var~able that took a value of one for all households beg~nn2ng ~n black

ne~ghborhoods, and zero otherw~se (to control for poss~ble confound~ng of

the treatment effect w~th a general behav~oral d~fference for households

beg~nn~ng ~n black ne~ghborhoods). The results of th~s analysis are pre

sented ~n Table VII-l (P~ttsburgh) and Table VII-2 (Phoen~x).

No strong effect emerges from the analyses. In no case 15 61ther of the

treatment var~ables s~gnif1cant at the 0.05 level. In P~ttsburgh, the

second equatl.on shows an effect ~n the hypothes1zed direct~on that 1S

s~gn~f~cant at the 0.10 level for Percent of Rent households beg~nn~ng

.In black ne~ghborhoods. There is no cons~stent pattern to g~ve conf~dence
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in this effect, however. Not only are the other est~mated treatment

effects not sign~f~cant, but examin~ng the signs of nons~gnif~cant est~

mates reveals a mixed pattern (for Percent of Rent households in Phoen~x,

for example, the d~rect~on of the est~mated effect is oppos~te to that for

Percent of Rent households in P~ttsburgh). It ~s necessary to recall as

well that the Exper~ental households beginning ~n black neighborhoods in

Pittsburgh are be~ng compared to only eight Control households and that

Control households beg~nning in black neighborhoods are be~ng compared to

only five Percent of Rent households in Phoen~x, a situat10n in which

strong patterns would be desired before drawing f1rm conclus1ons.

Thus, the~e patterns of effects for special groups, although s1gn1f1cant,

may reflect special features of attachment to ne1ghborhood as discussed

'on Chapter 3.
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Table vn-l
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FINAL LEVEL OF BLACK CONCENTRATION

FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED (PITTSBURGH)

EQUATION 1 EQUATION 2

Exper~mental household beginning
1n black ne1ghborhood

Exper1mental household beg1nn1ng
1n nonblack neighborhood

Household beg1nn1ng in black
neighborhood

In1t1al black concentration

Init1al automob11e ownership

Initial Household S1ze

In1t1al age of household head

Constant

Adjusted R2

F-Stat1stic of regression

Standard error

Sample size

EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0 073
(0.763)

-0.077
(0.789)

not
entered

0.326t
(1.978)

-0.202""
(2.639)

0.033*
(2.080)

0.003
(1.241)

0.163

0.156

3.937""*

0.297

(96)

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0.059
(0.563)

-0.065
(0.622)

not
entered

o 387*
(2.068)

-0.155
(1.514)

a 030t
(1.686)

a 003
(0.998)

0.133

a 158

3.154**

0.302

(70)

PERCENT OF RENT
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0.193
(1.529)

-0.042
(0.265)

not
entered

0.523""
(2.550)

-0 193
(1.870)

a 027
(0.972)

0.002
(0.619)

0.131

0.174

2.612'"

0.296

(47)

EXPERIMENTAL
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0 183
(1.615)

-0.003
(0.032)

o 295t
(1 768)

0.107
(0.523)

-0.199""
(2.628)

0.035"
(2.220)

0.003
(1.440)

0.119

0.176

3 901**

0.294

(96)

HOUSING GAP
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0.159
(1. 328)

0.001
(0.000)

0.306
(1.665)

0.104
(0.415)

-0.145
(1.432)

0.035t
(1 951)

0.004
(1.194)

0.092

0.191

3.176**

0.298

(70)

PERCENT OF RENT
CONTROL
COMPARISON

-0.236t
(1.763)

-0.009
(0.055)

0.197
(0.981)

0.301
(0.984)

-0.200t
(1.940)

0.027
(0.964)

o 003
(0.840)

0.126

0.173

2.375""

0.296

(47)

SAMPLE. Black Exper1mental and Control movers 1n Pittsburgh active at two years after enrollment, excluding those W1th enrollment
incomes over the e11g1b1lity l1mits, and those living in the1r own homes and in subsidized hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of population and Hous1ng (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Per10dic Interviews, and In1t1al and monthly
Household Report Forms.

t S1gn1f1cant at the 0.10 level.
* Sign1ficant at the 0.05 level.

** Significant at the 0 01 level.



Expcr~mental household beg~nn~ng

~n black ne~ghborhood

Exper1mental household beginn1ng
1n nonblack ne~ghborhood

Household beginn~ng 1n black
ne~9hborhood

~ In1tial black concentration

'"'"
In1t1al low-income concentration

Welfare rec~pient

Table VII-2

REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FINAL LEVEL OF BLACK CONCENTRATION
FOR BIJ\.CK HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED (PHOENIX)

EQUATION 1 EQUATION 2

EXPERlMENTAL- HOUSING GAP- PERCENT OF RENT- EXPERIMENTAL- HOUSING GAP- PERCENT OF RENT-
CONTROL CONTROL CONTROL CONTROL CONTROL CONTROL
COMPARISON COMPARISON COMPARISON COMPARISON COMPARISON COMPARISON

0.010 -0 148 0.132 o 082 -0 104 0.244
(0.084) (1.045) (0.817) (0 528) (0.628) (1 407)

-0 035 -0 021 -0 027 -0 063 -0.038 -0.082
(0 438) (0.226) (0.281) (0 719) (0.391) (0.651)

not not not -0.173 -0.117 -0 361
entered entered entered (0.809) (0.522) (1.557)

0.387t 0.268 0.509'" o 554~ a 396 0.934'"
(1.954) (1. 315) (2.385) (1. 932) (1.235) (2.719)

0.004 -0.009 -0.001 -0.005 -0.010'" -0 004
(1.052) (2.276) (0.205) (1.288) (2.281) (0.828)

-0.080 -0.174t -0.023 -0.087 -0.180t -0.033
(1.056) (1.966) (0.241) (1.139) (1.992) (0.352)

Constant 0.460 0.830 0.249 0.502 o 862 0.352

AdJusted R2 0.084 0.074 o 229 0.077 0.053 o 264

F-statistic of regress),on 1.985 1.606 3.083'" 1. 752 1.354 3 096'"

Standard error 0.262 0.253 a 255 0.263 o 256 0.249

Sample S1Ze (55) (39) (36) (55) (39) (36)

SAMPLE: Black Exper1mental and Control movers in Phoenix active at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes
over the eligibi11ty limits, and those living in their own homes or in subsidized housing.

DATA SOURCES 1970 Census of Populat10n and Hous1ng (Fourth Count Tapes), Baseline and Periodic Interv1ews, and Initial and monthly
Household Report Forms.

t S1gnificant at the 0.10 level.
'" Signif1cant at the 0.05 level.

"'. Significant at the O~Ol level.






